














This index was prepared by the T^ederal Writers' Project of
New Hampshire, to whom credit must be given if the index is ever
published.
This index is carried on from the point covered by an index,
compiled under the direction of Otis G. Hammond, published in
The same principles are followed in the present index and are aa
follows:
This index includes authors and titles of articles. An index-
ing authors the names have been given in the complete form in which
they appear, and are printed in intalics; the titles of articles fol-
low each author's name. For economy of space the names of authors
as used in the subject index are abbreviated, and are enclosed in
parentheses.
No title of an article is to be regarded as bibliographically
correct except in the list following the author's name. In all
other cases the exact form of a title is subject to necessary change
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(Abbott) S,.^ and A.M. Shepard. Steeple Bush, poem,
Abigail and her rosea (Annie Polsom Clough)
Aborn, M., poem . Garden, A
Above the Prost, poem . (C. C. Lord)
Absence, poem, (Eva S. Blake)
Absent, ^oem^ (Annabel C. Andrews)
Across the nation by airplane (Margaret Sheehan)
Acworth. The return to N. H. Hill Towns (Mabel W. Johnson)
Acworth Anniversary Address (John Graham Brooks)
Acworth matters and men (H. H. Metcalf )
"Old Acworth" (Prank B. Kingsbury)
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35,^5^
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(Adams) Letitia M, Songs poem
Thomas A«, obituary of
W, C, Story of Pemigewasset, The, poem
Address, poem (Richard V, Johnson)
Address, Warner, N, H,, (Fred Myron Colby)
Address at the Dedication of a Memorial Stone to Seaborn
Cotton. John Cotton, Nathaniel Gookin, at Hampton
Sept. a, 1910. (Alfred Gooding)
Address at Dedication of the Remodeled State House, Oct.
2St 1910--The Boulders, (Hon. Albert Annett)
Adventuresome Sap Gathering, An, (Alice Bartlett Stevens)
Advertising N. H. (Donald D. Tuttle)
Acknowledgement, poem, (Sven Collins)
Aeronautics, P. G, Parsons
Aetna, Prom Virgil, poem , (Bela Chapin)
Africa, The Parceling of (Fred M. Colby)
Africa, Walter G,, obituary of
After a While, poem , (Maude Gordon Roby)
After the Snow Storm, poem , (C. N, Holmes)
After the Storm, poem, (Maude Gordon Roby)
Aftermath, poem , (Alice D, 0. Greenwood)
Aftermath, poem , (A. P.O. Greenwood)
Afternoon With Forgotten Things, An, (Helen F. McMillin)
Again, poem , (C.C. Lord)
Again We Come, poem , (Henry H, Metcalf )










Ahern, Hon. Wm.J., obituary of
Aiken, Chas. L., obituary of
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George E,, obituary of
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Ainsworth, Lillian K,, Aprons of Yesteryear
Are You Superstitious
Author of "Industrial N.H." The
George C. Garter
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Akin to Both, poem , (Frank Munroe Beverly)
Alaska School Service, The (Isabel Ambler Gilman)
Alawen, David, The Flower of God
The Tree of Hanover
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Alexander, Norman, Representation in the Senate
Albee, Edmund H., D.D.S,, obituary of
Prof. Ernest, obituary of
John, obituary of
John, Boyhood Recollections
In Memory of E, C, Steadman




Albin, John H., obituary of
John Henry, (H. C. Pearson)
Album Quilt, The (Eva Beede Odell )
Aldrich, A Tribute to Judge Edgar (James W, Remick)
Hon, David M,, obituary of
E, Fred, obituary of
Judge Edgar, obituary of
Levi L, , obituary of
Major John, obituary of
Thomas B,, obituary of
Alexander's Bridge, At, poem , (Adelbert Clark)
Alexandria, At., 3OB.C,, poem , (Frederick Myron Colby)
Alexander, Rev, James (Rowell, Franklin P)
Alexander, Wra, H,, obituary of
Alfalfa (E. W. Holden)
Alien, poem , (Harold Vinal)
Alien, The, poem , (Lilian Sue Keech)
All Alone in the Country (Henry Bailey Stevens)
Allen, Dr. Carl A,, obituary of
Carl A,, M.D, (Walter Parker Beckwith, Ph.D.)
Caroline S, By the Veery's Nest
By the Veery's Nest
Edwin M,, obituary of




(Allen) Fred R,, poem , N. N, Pines
Towns end , Autvunn
Kearsarge
Allenstown Meeting House, The Old (John Dowst)
Allinghara, William, The Fairies
Allison, Hildreth L. Nightfall on the Moorlands in Late
November, poem
Alone, poem , (F, M, Pray)
Alone, poem . (Minnie L, Randall)
Alone, poem , (Marie Wilson)
Along Came Mary Ann, (Daisy Deane Williamson)
Along Our Shore, (E. B, P, Greene)
Alpine Flower, The, (Alice LeVerne Beardsley)
Altars, poem, (Catherine Gate Coblentz)
Alton, Rockwell Clough Co., The, (A. Chester Clark)
Amen, Harlan Page, obituary of
America, The Glorious, poem , (Maude Gordon Roby)
American Beauty, The, poem , (Blanche Gerrish)
American Legion and Child Welfare Work, The, (Frank W,
Sawyer)
American Legion in N, H., The, (Paul F, Stacy)
American Navy, Birth of the, (Joseph Foster, U.S.N, )
Ames, Mrs. Abbie S,, obituary of
Ames, Rev. Charles Gordon, D.D,
Ames, George W., obituary of




(Ainherst) Sir Jeffrey, (William Boyl3ton Rotch) 53:15
Amidon, Philip F., obituary of 51:76
Ainiuidown, H. P. Monadnock, To, poem 5^:105
Amidst N. H. Pines, poem , (Charles N, Holmes) 61:331
Among the Legislators of 1911 I|-3:39
Among the Lilies, poem , (Elizabeth T. Ordway) l).0:236
Amoskeag Manufacturing Company, (Fred W. Lamb) 61:192
Amoskeag, The Old Amoskeag Machine Shop, (Fred W, Lamb) 61:311,350
Some Further Chapters in the Early History of
the Amoskeag Mfg. Co., (Fred W. Lamb) 61:257
Amesden, Hon, Charles H., obituary of 61:117
An Artist, poem , (Prank Everett Palmer) 60:2l|7
Anderson , Rev, Wallace W,, Management of Anger, The 61:3914-
Running Away from Life 62:12
An Englishman in N, H., (Rev. Harry Taylor)
'
60:77
An Indian Idyll, (John B. Meserve) 60:350
An Epitaph, poem . (Guy E. McMiniray) 60:61
An Old Inkstand, poem , (Charles N, Holmes) 60:585
An Old White Mt, Guide Book, (Charles N. Holmes) 62:9i;
Anarchism, poem , (Albert Annett) 52:272
Andante, Symphony, Fathetique, Tshaikowski, poem ,
(Walter B. Wolfe) 53:353
Anderson, A. W., Autumn in a N. H. Village 51:^98
Tiltonia 50:170
Earl . Light Through Darkness 39:356
Col, Henry W., obituary of 61:211+
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Andler, K. D,, A Cathedral
Kenneth , Indian Prophecy, The
Mother America
Nature Comes into her Own
New New England, The
Save Pranconia Notch
Andover Press, The Centenary of the, (George H. Sargent)
Andover, Congregational Unitarian Society of,
Andover and Salisbury, Soldier of the Revolution from the
small N.H, town, (John R. Eastman)
Andre, Maj. John, (William L. Johnson)





Row of Maples, A
Dignity of Labor, The
Prank P., obituary of
Angel Land, poem , (Minnie L. Randall)
Angel of the Hidden Pace, The, poem , (H.L. Newman)
Angels Hands, poem , (Cyrus A, Stone)
Annable, Edwin G,, obituary of
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Sunset on Shei^in Hill
Ye Bumble Bee
Annis, Dr. A. S., obituary of
Daniel G., obituary of
Anniversary Greetings
Anniversary Poem, poem , (H.H. Metcalf)
Announcement
Anodyne, poem , (Frances Wayne MacVeagh)
Answer, The, poem , (Suen Collins)
Answered, poem , (L. Adelaide Sherman)
Anthony and Cleoparta, poem , (William Haynes Lytle)
Anthology of One-Poem Poets, An, (Arthur Johnson)
"Antis" the, poem , (Georgie Rogers Warren)
Antiques, poem , (Evelyn Brown)
(Mrs, Bertha L, Cross)
Galore, (Elizabeth Carfrae)
Antrim, poem , (Emily A. Wilder)














































Apostrophe to the Old Man of the Mountain, poem ,
(Elizabeth E. Dorr )
Apotheosis of Obscur-e Gellian Pinkham of Old Dover Neck,
The, (Lydia A. Stevens)
April, poem , (Bela Chapin)
poem, (F. M, Colby)




April Quest, poem , (Harold Vinal)
Aprons of Yesteryear, (Lillian M, Ainsworth)
Apple Bloom, poem, (Thanos H, Stacy)
Arbutus, poem , (Edna Logan Hummel)
Are You a Hiker? (H, Reynolds Goodwin)
Are You Superstitious? (Lillian M, Ainsworth)
Armes, Ethel, (Amy Lowell Speaks)
Array With Banners, An, poem , (Fred M. Colby)
poem, (Fred M, Colby)
Arnold, Ralph A., obituary of
Art At St. Anselm's (contributed)
Art of Walking, The, (Harold L. Ransom)
As f. Tiel Tree and an Oak, poem , (Eleanor Henly Bacon)
Aspiration, An, (E, Bertram Pike)





As the Road Unrolls, (Helen F. McMillin) 55003
As Years Go On, poem , (Georgearina Rogers) I|.5s297
Ascutney, Through the Eye of, (Bessie Anthoine Ludberry) 59:339
Ascutney Mountain, A Brief History of, (George B. Upham) $1:2$$
Ashley, When Glaremont was called Ashley (George B, Upham) 55 :13U» 177
237
At an August Dawning, poem , (Eleanor W. Vinton) 60:14.35
At Close of Day, poem, (Alice D. 0. Greenwood) l4.1:30l|.
At Hillcrest Farm, poem , (George W, Parker) 61:159
At Last, poem , (Charles Poole Cleaves) 1|9:127
At Ninety Years, poem , (3ela Chapin) 5l5l2U
At Peace Beneath June Skies, Poem , (Fanny R. Poole) 53:311
At the Bend of the Road, poem . (Emily E, Cole) 14-2:359
At the Meeting of the Valleys, West Lebanon on the Conn.
(G, A. Cheney)
At the Sign of the Lucky Dog — N.H.'s contribution to
Big League Baseball, (Helen F. McMillin) 55:14-62
At the Symphony, poem , (Milo E. Benedict) S^'hS
Atkinson's Anniversary, (George A, Page) 14-9:198
At Twilight in the Northland, (Lena E. Bliss) 14-5:306
Atherton, Capt. Henry B., obituary of 38:914-
Atwood, Mrs. F. A. D., (Dedication of boulder) 60:289
Au Revoir, poem , (Stewart E, Rowe) 143:286
Au Soleil, poem . (W, B. Wolfe) 53:126
Aughilltree, Ruth, An Old Man Speaks 56:220
Aunt Betsey, poem, (Alice D, 0, Greenwood) 14-1:3144
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Aunt Esther's Door Stone, (Helen D. McMillin)
Austin Gate Academy, (H, Styles Bridges)
Author of "Industrial N.H. "The, (Lillian M. Ainsworth)
Automobile Law, An, editorial.
Autumn, poem , (Townsend Allen)
poem . (Bela Chapin)
(George W, Parker)
(Frances M, Pray)
Autumn and its ?lora, (Fred Myron Colby)
Autumn Days, poem , (George W. Parker)
Autumn Home Coming, (Elizabeth Fitzgerald Hanley)
Autumn in a N, H. Village, poem , (A, W, Anderson)
Autumn in N. H., poem , (Dorothy W. Pry)
Autumn Rain, An, poem , (Frank H. Noyer)
Autiimn Ramble, An (Francis H, Goodall)
Autumn Revelations, poem , (Louise Lewin Matthews)
Autumn Reverie, An, poem , (Maude G, Roby)





Nothing Common or Unclean




Awakening, An, poem , (L. Adelaide Shennan) i44.:106
Awakenings, poem , (Alice M. Shepard) 5ij-S92
Ayer, Charles J., obituary of 59s 914-
Ayer, Hon. Phineas, obituary of 38:12?
Ayling, Gen. Augustus D., obituary of 50:126
Ayers, Helen McGregor, obituary of 61:252
Jeremiah E., obituary of 5tl-J26l
Joseph G., obituary of Sk'303
Ayling, Maj-Gen. Augustus, (H.H. Metcalf) 39:35
Ayres, J, H., Silences, poem , 53*M|9
Philip W., The Forest Situation in N. H. and How
to Change it, 37^65
Earnest Effort to Save Pranconia Notch 57:191
Outlook for Forestry in N. H. 59:11
B
B., E.M. Old Man of the Mountain, Lines to the, poem , 60:144?
B., H.A. The Streamlet v. the Stream of Life, poem 1^.2:28$
B., R.W, To R. B., poem 5506
Babb, J, Franklin, Full tide 59:221
Love's Burden 39:ii.l8
Babcock, Donald C, Mountain by the Sea, The, poem 5l:i4-31
Baby*s Puff, poem . (Ruth Bassett) 5U:382
Bachelder , John, Reminiscences of Early Life in N, E, i}.3:90




Back Rome, poem , (Catherine A. Dole) S3'S3^
Back of BearcaiTip Water, (Edwin 0. Grover) S2.:kl
Back Roads, (Helen F. McMillin) 58:146
Backward, Poem , (L, J. H, Prost) 39:1314.
Bacon , Eleanor K., As a Tree and an Oak ljl;:258
Travel with a Smile 5I|.:l66
Badger, Col. Joseph, obituary of 35^62
Baer, Anie W,, A London Doll 35j278
Capt. Nathan Lord's House 5^:201
Capt. William Plagg
Col. John Wentworth and His Salmon Falls
House
The Richer Inn
Visits of Famous Men to Dover
Bagley . Prank R,, Our Good Old Winter Time
The Tear That says Goodbye, poem
Bailey, Hinman C, obituary of
Prof. Mark, obituary of
Sarah M., (C.C. Lord)
Sarah M., The Lost Ring
Solor Irving, (Helen Philbrook Patten)
Baiting The Boston and Maine, (William E. Wallace)
Baker , Albert S,, Is the Primary Law with us to Stay




(Baker) Albert S., Seven State University Athletes Succed on
N, H. Farms
The Month in New Hampshire
What Did the Legislature Accomplish
VsTiite Coal
Dr. Benjamin W., Mental Hygiene in Public Schools
Onward to Health
Baker, Elizabeth H., Wingate, Hon. Paine
Henry M,, Gen, Enoch Poor
The First Siege of Loxiisberg
Hon. Henry M. (Leaders of N.H.), (H.C. Pearson)
Martha A.S . , Concord, Poem,
N. H. 's Invitation, poem
Sacred to the Memory, poem
Martha S ., Compensation, poem
Going Back Home, poem
Hopes Unfulfilled, poem
My Latest Year, poem








Baker Memorial Church and its New Pastor, The, (James W,
Tucker)
Baketel, Mr.s 0, S,, The Evening Light, poem
Zechariah, poem
Bald Mountain, Story of an Old House at the Foot of,
(Fred Myron Colby)
Balderstcn, K, C, I Cleaned My House To-Day, poem
On Reading the First Chapter of Mr,
Wells' Outline of History,
poem
To My Quaker Grandmother, poem
Baldwin, Eleanor, Old Man of the Mountain, The, poem
Fred, C, obituary of
Justus W,, obituary of
Baldwin, The, poem , George W, Parker
Bales, Hon, George E., obituary of
Ballad, poem , (L.P. Guyol)
Ballad of the Pennon, The, poem , (Lucy Mayo Warner)
Ballard, William P., obituary of
Balloch, Gen. George W,, obituary of
Ballot for Woman, The, (H. H. Metcalf )
Ballou, Rev. Hosea - N.H, Pioneers of Religious Liberty
(Roldand D. Sawyer)
Barbers Mt., An Indian Fight on, (George B. Upham)
Barber, Henry H,, obituary of
Barclay , Robert E., White Mts,, - Spring, poem




(Barker) Rose, Shall "the Little White Schoolhouse "Go?"
Shirley « Great Stone Face, The, poem
Barnard, Henry L,, obituary of
Prank E., obituary of
Maurice, obituary of
Nelson H., obituary of
Barnes , Joseph H., Evening Near Ragged Mt., poem
Barney, Charles 0., obituary of
Barnstead, The Settlement of, (G, M, Moses)
Barnstead, South, An Interesting Event, (Mrs, Lydia J.
Reynolds)
Barr, Albert T,, obituary of
Barrett, Allien J,, obituai*y of
Barrett, George D,, obituary of
Barrier Against the Indians, A, (George B, Upham)
Barrington Celebrates, (Morton Hayes Wiggin)
Barron, Col, Oscar C, obituary of
Barrows , John S,, The Name Kearsarge
Bartlett, Charles, obituary of
Charles W., obituary of
Emma L, , Buying Babies With Money
Gov,, The Administration of, (H. C, Pearson)
Hon, John C, obituary of
Maj, John C, obituary of





(Bartlett) John H,, The Republican National Convention
When You're Sick, poem
Col. John H., (H. L. Knowlton)
John H, (Gapt.) and John Scales
John Z,, obituary of
Barton ^ Harriet, Lilacs by the Door, poem
Helen R» , Newsy Nonsense, poem
Hubbard A,, obituary of
Jesse M, , Keep The Council
Jesse M. - Allen Hollis - Calvin Page - Clarence
E. Carr
Bascom, E, M,, Our Granite Hills, poem
Basket, (A) of Chips, poem , (Delia Hovey)
Bass, Clifford W., obituary of
Robert P. , AN. H, Statesman
Gov, Robert P,
Robert P., New England's Industrial Future
Van Ness, obituary of
Bassett , Ruth, Baby's Puff, poem
Storms, poem
Thanks God, poem
Batchellor, Hon, Albert S., obituary of
Batchelder, Hon. Albert T,, obituary of
James H,, obituary of
Hattie P., The Pawtuckaway Mts,




Batchelor, Joan M., Trade's Temple, poem
Bath, A Town That Was, (Kate J. Kimball)
Battle of Bennington, The, (Capt, Robert S, Foss)
Battle of Chelsea Greek, The, (Fred W. Lamb)
Battle - Field, The, poem
Battleship "New Hampshire," The, (Howard H. Brown)
Baynes , E, H,, Death and Roosevelt, poem
Ernest Harold, (George I. Putnam)
Be Content, poem , (Georgianna Rogers)
Be Kind, poem , (Georgianna Rogers)
Be Thyself, (Harry Taylor)
Beals, Charles E., Ladd, William, The Apostle of Peace
Bean, Edwin C, obituary of
Emory C, Old Covered Bridge, The, poem
Katharine Winifred , Evening, poem
Mrs, Mary J. N,, obituary of
Beane, A. S., Night at Ossipee, poem
Katherine W ., Shooting Stars, The, An Indian Legend
John E, , "Township Number One"
Norman H,, obituary of
Rev« Samuel C, D, D,, obituary of
Bear Island, poem, (Mary H, Wheeler)
Beardslee, P. Dwight, obituary of
Beardsley , A, H., Pictorial Wealth of N, H,, The




Beating Out Peas, poem , (Humphrey C, Taylor)
Beattle, Gerald, Crawford Notch
Dr. Willisim Johnston, (H.C, Pearson)
Beautiful Career, A,, (C. Jennie Swaine)
Beautiful Life, poem , (Cyrus A, Stone)
Beautiful Things, poem , (Moses G, Shirley)
Beauty and Friefness, poem , (Fanny Runnells Poole)
Beauty Meets Me Everywhere, poem , (Margaret I. Simpson)
"Beaver Brook Palls", poem , (Homer D. Trask)
Beckford, Prank M,, obituary of
W, A., obituary of
Beckhard , A.J., Lights Come On, The, poem
Beckwith, Mrs, Emily L, , obituary of
V/alter Parker, Ph. D., (Carl A. Allen, M.D.)
Becky's Sake, For, (Henry Jacob Krier)
Bed-Time, poem , (Frances M, Pray)
Bedel, Col, Timothy, Dedication of a Tablet to his Memory
Bedford, In a Bedford Peach Orchard
Beede , Eva J., David Semton's Economy
Midsvirnmer, poem
Roxy's Good Angel
The Passing of the Mother, poem
The Rivals
George P., obituary of




Begiiinings of New England, The, (Eraatus P. Jewell)
Behind the Lines, The American Legion Auxiliary at Work
Belknap County Officers, Some, (E.P. Thompson)
Belknap Mountains, poem , (Carrie E, Moore)
Bell, Charles, V., obitusiry of
Eliza Uphara, (Sarah B, Lawrence)
Dr. Ernest L., obituary of
Meshack H,, obituary of
Bell of Ghent, The, poem , (L. Adelaide Sherman)
Bell of Zamora, The, poem , (Fred M, Colby)
Bell, S. Howard, obituary of
William C, obituary of
Bellows, Edward, obituary of
Hon. Josiah G., obituary of
William J., obituary of
Below Zero, poem , (Laura Garland Carr)
Berais, Samuel D., obituary of
Beaneath Autumnal Starlit Skies, (Charles Nevers Holmes)
Benedict , Milo E,, At the Symphony
The Hospital Cat
Benediction, A,, poem , (Moses Gage Shirley)
Benevolent Institution, A, (H.H. Metcalf)
Bennett, Adelaide G,, Life's Afterglow, poem
N.H, 's Glory, poem





Bennette, GeorgQ Roby, Governor's Island, Lake Wentworth
Bennington, The Battle of, (John Scales)
Benson , Mary B,, ?or Sale, A Tree for a Dollar, poem





Bent Twig, The - A Story of a Victory, (William M. Stuart)
Benton, Rev. Josiah H,, obituary of
Berlin, N,H,, A city of Opportunities, (O.W, Fernald)
Berlin, N.H. Fire, Some Lessons From The, (Editorial)
Bermudas, The, poem , (Eva B. Odell)
Bernier, Joseph E,, obituary of
Berry, Hon, Charles P., obituary of
Dr. John J., obituary
Beside The Rapidan, poem , (Fred M, Colby)
Bessey , Viola B,, Old Man of the Mt., The, poem
Best Beloved, The, poem , (C.V/. Avery)
Better Cows For N. H., (Rae Hunt)
Better Jerseys,
Beverly , Frank M., Akin, To Both, poem
Love's Way, poem






(Beverly) Frank M., The Inevitable, poem 14-7:27
Though Poor, poem 1+3065
Queerly Related, poem l}.7:5ll
Village Road, poem i|.5: 162
When Katy Plucked the Rose, poem 1|2:216
Beverstock, Oscar A, obltuaj?y of 14-9:53
Beyond, poem , (Laura G. Carr) 38:79, 125
(Cyrus A. Stone) 14.2:397
Beyond the Voices, (L,M, Pettes)
'
61:203
Bill, Gen. Daniel W., obituary of 14.1:114.5
Westraorelan and the Late Willard, (Rev, Dr. S. Hh.
Mc.Collester) 51:296
Billings . W. T, Church Without Walls, The, poem 53:508
Bingham, Andrew W., obituary of 59:63
Mrs, George W,, obituary of 14.1:209
Prof. George W,, obituary of 50:63
Bird, Charles S., ewn Your Homel $Si$95
Bird's Message, The, poem , (Helen A, Parker) 5l4-:135
Birthday Greetings, poem, (Maude Gordon Roby) )|)| ;3lfl
Birthday Thought, A., poem, (E.H. Hunter) I}.5:392
Verses, poem , (Bela Chapin) 14-5:139
Birthplace of Gen. John Sullivan, The, (Rev. Everett S,
Stackpole) 14-8:14.5
Bishop, Oscar H,, obituary of 55:214.9
Bit of China, A. poem . (Elizabeth M. Massie) 59:178
Bit of Color, A. poem , (Laura G. Carr) 5l4-:38l4.

B 2I4.
Bitte, poem . (Walter B. Wolfe) 5^^221
Bitter Bread, poem, (Lilian Sue Keech) 62:98
Bitiiminous Coal Can Be Burned in the Home Successfully
(D.H. Newell) 58:13
Blackcat that rides on the Witch's Broom, The, (Flora
B, Burlingame) 60:1+63
Black Rock of Nantasket, The, poem , (Alice S. Krikorian) Sk'k^O
Black Recompense, (L.H. Pettes)
" 60:56?
Blacksmith in the Pulpit and Parish, (Rev. E.P. Tenney) l|l4.:299
Blacksmith's Shop over the Way, The, poem , (Prederich M,
Colby) 14.6:70
Blair, Dr. Arthur W., obituary of 1;3:96
Eliza N., obituary of 39:63
H.W. obituary of 52:l82
Mary E., obituary of i;l:2lj.0
Blaisdell, Florence T,, Twilight, poem 50:121+
Dr. Frank, obituary of 51:130
(The New President of the N.H. Medical
Society) i;l:l85
Dr. George C,, obituary of i|9:53
J. H., obituary of 52:80
Blake , Albert S., An Experiment: The Hopkinton Survey 56:221
Alpheus P., obituary of t|.8:30
Amos J,, Sketch of life and character of A. A. Parker 37:1014.
Eva S., Absence, poem 57:360
Hiram, obituary of 14-9:105
Isabel M,, Keene Indebted to Pioneers for Its
famous Main Street 57:3^5
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Blanchard, Amos, obituary of
_C,F\ Stumpy Pond
Grace , Listening-in, poem
School Time, poem
Walter, I., obituary of
Will of Deacon John, of Dunstable
Blanche of Castile, poem , (L. Adelaide Sherman)
Blessing, poem , (Dana S, Temple)
Blind, The, poem , (E.G. Litsey)
Bliss , Lena E., At Twilight in the Northland
A Wildcat Story
Blodgett, Elizabeth C, obituary of
Hon. Isaac N,, obituary of
Prank E,, obituary of
Hon. Rufus, obituary of
Blood, Dr. Robert A,, obituary of
Bloom of Age, The, (G.W.J.)
Blue-Bird, The, poem , (Bela Chapin)
Blue Chiffon, (Mary J, Kerns)
Blue Diamond in N.H, Skies, A, (Charles N, Holmes)
Bluestocking Queens of the Eighteenth Century, (Fred Myron
Colby)
Boardman, Rev. Moses B., obituary of
Boating, (H.G. Leslie, M.D.)




Boody, Rev. Frederic S,, obituary of 56:3i}.9




Books of N« H. Interest, (Samuel S, Drury D.D.) 56:166







Boody , Louis Milton, The Front Fence 37:^3
Books, (Clara F. Brown) 38:l85
Books, poem , (Delia Hovey) kT'^k-
(HeC-. Leslie, M.D. ) 35:322











Books of N. H. Interest 5502,91,139,
191, 2U5, 292, 31+2
396,14147,502,
551+,61U.
Booming The Boom, (Carl Burell) 61:1+52
Boost Your Community, poem , (Luella D, Van Dusen) 60:615 ;
Booth, Hon. Andrews G., obituary of 35^56
Boothman , Marion L, , Real Authors 60:l476
Borah, Senator William E. $^:2^$
Borden , Marguerite, Lines at Sunset, poem l4.2:2l8
The Little Black Cat, poem 14.2:113
The Master Architect, poem 142:30

B
Bostwick, Mrs. 'lary, obituary of
Bouguereau, Madame Elizabeth G., obituary of
Bouncing Bet, poem , (Alice M, Shepard)
'Bout Ten O'clock, poem , (Frances M. Pray)
Boutwell, H.W,, obituary of
Harvey L, , obituary of
Bow, The Old Meeting House, (Giles '>Vheeler)
Bowles , Ella S., A Collection of Old New England Rugs
By-Products of the Unattainable
In the Land of Story Books
Robert Frost, A Belated Appreciation
Bojnnan, J.E,, Poet and Pilgrim, poem
Will of Miles Standish, poem
Boy Monarch, The, poem , (Samuel Hoyt)
Boyce, Sainuel K,, obituary of
Boyhood Recollections, poem , (John Albee)
Boynton, Dr. C.E., Wanderings, poem
Charles H., M.D., obituary of
The Memory of John, (J. Almus Russell)
Brackett, Charles A,, D.M.D., Acworth, Reminiscences of
School District No. 2 In,
Dr. Chas. A., An Eminent Son of N.H,
James S,, obituary of
Hon. John Q.A., obituary of
John H,, obituary of
Parmelia, Some Letters of Historical Interest




Bradford Hatters And Men, (H.H. Metcalf )
Bradley, Arthur C, obituary of
Asa M,, Bradley, Hannah
Rt. Rev, Denis M,, obituary of
Hannah, (Asa Mayo Bradley)
Rev. John J,, obituary of
Malcolm L, , obituary of
Oscar Holmes, K,D,, obituary of
Branch , Anna Hempstead, Grieve Not, Ladies
Hon. Oliver E,, obituary of
Brave Soldiers of the Sea, poem , (Margaret Quimby)
Breaking of the Spell, The, (Mary C. Rolofson)
Brennan , James P., Democratic National Convention
V, J,, obituary of
Brewster, Lewis W, , obituary of
M. S ., N, H, Gems, poem
Brickett, Leonard C, obituary of
Bridge, John D,, obituary of
Bridge of Fire, The, (J.K, Ingraham)
Bridges, H. Styles, A Gold Mine in Jerseys
Austin Gate Academy
Charles W, Tobey
County Farm Bureau and Its Work








(Bridges) H. Styles, Over The Top With Ayshires
Over The Top With Dorset Sheep
The Parni Bureau Movement
The Stearns School, Mt, Vernon, N.H.
"The Twenty-Three Aggies,"
Why Jerseys?
Bridgewater, Old Homesteads of
Bridgmsin, Don Seavey, obituary of
Dr. George H,, obituary of
John D,, obituary of
Briggs, Hon, Frank 0,, obituary of
Nicholas A,, Forty Years a Shaker
Forty Years a Shaker
Brigham, Silas H,, obituai^ of
Bright Star, poem , (H, Thompson Rich)
Bring Out The Flag I Memorial Day Poem, poem , (H. Maria
George Colby)
Bringing In The Cows, (Arthur Corning White)
Bringing Up Bill, (Arthur B. Rotch)
Bristol Dam, The, (H, M, Nabstedt), An Important Develop-
ment,
Bristol Dam, The (H.M, Nabstedt)
Broadway, Helen R., Opening Airport, Clare, N,H, poem
Brock, James Madison, obituary of
Brockway, Dr, Daniel G,, obituary of
Broderick, James A,, Toleration of Early Settlers of N,H,





Brook in The Woods, A, poem , (Charles Aliarton Stock)
Brook of the Dreamer, The, poem, (Hiram T, Polsom)
Brookes More Prize Award, The
Brookes More Prize Winner, The, Helen Howe Philbrook is
Given Award
Brooks, Hartley L,, obituary of
Brooks, Lyman J., obituary of
William, obituary of
William E,, obituary of
William P., obituary of
Nathaniel G,, M.D,, obituary of
Broughton, John S., obituary of
Brown, A.H., obituary of
Albert C, obituary of
Mrs. Albert 0,, obituary of
Hon. Albert 0. (Leaders of N.H,), (H.C, Pearson)
Albert ., History of Taxation in N.H,
An Income Tax: Pro and Con
Albert 0., (H.C. Pearson)
Rev. Allen, obituary of
Alice , England, poem
Prof. Charles R,, obituary of
Clara Frances Books
D, Arthur, obituary of
Edward E,, obituary of




(Brown) Elisha Rhodes, (John Scales, A.M.)
Ellen L« , Oriole, The, poem




Prank E,, obituary of
Fred H,, (Robert Jackson)
(George E, Farrond)
Dr. George H .,Froin a Peddler's Cart to a Profes-
sion in One Life Span
George R., obituary of
Gilbert P., John Stark at Bennington
A Veteran of Two Wars - Gen, Henry
Dearborn
John Stark, the Hero of Bennington
Joseph Cilley, Soldier and Citizen
North Church, A Land Mark of the
Republic
The Physician-General of Two Wars
The Pilgrims Thanksgiving Day
H. W,, M.Sc, Brig, -Gen, Benjamin F. Kelley
Winter Birds of Central N.H,
Henry C,, obituary of
Henry C, obituary of
Hon, Horace A,, obituary of



























(Brown) Howard H., The Battleship "New Hampshire"
Dr. James P., obituairy of
Jaraes H,, obituary of
John 0., obituaiTj of
Dr. John P., obituary of
Prof, John S,, obituary of
Leonard B,, obituary of
Hon. Mason S,, obituary of
Capt. Nathaniel H,, obituary of
The Late Warren
Olive A ., Daffodils, poem
Tragedy, poem
Ora A,, (Norris G. Cotton)
Orange S,, obituary of
Samuel N,, obituary of
Brown - Tail Moth, The, (Editorial)
Brown Trail's Creed, The, £eom, (Mary Elizabeth Smith)
Brown, Warren G., obituary of
Deacon William G., (J. Elizabeth Hoyt-Stovens, M.D.)
Browne, C, P., A Legend of Sunapee Lake, poem
G. Waldo , An Indian Legend of the White Mts,
Rip Van Winkle of Japan
The Doomed Oak
Nellie M .,01d Home Day Greeting, poem
Bruce, George A., obituary of





Bryant, Charles H,, obituary of
Buchanan, A.M., Your Voice, poem
Buck, William E., obituaiv of
Buckley, Gen, William ?,, obituary of
Bud of Minstrelsy, The, (Alice Sargent Krikorion)
Buffiim, Charles C, obituai»y of
Jesse H ., Dempsey's Trick
Down the Connecticut
General Wood and His Birthplace -
The Professor's Protege
When the Leaves are Palling
Bugbee, Perley R,, A Metear Headstone, poem
A Winter's Night Storm, poem
On Dresden Hill at Twilight, poem
September, poem
The Connecticut
The Founder's Call, poem
The Hillside's Chief, poem
The Ledysird Bridge, poem
The Professor's Grave, poem
The Tower, poem
Builders, The, - Address at Dedication of the Remodeled
State House, Oct, 25, 1910 (Hon A, Annett) i;2:383
Building For The Future - The Londonderry Rd, (J.M. Langley) SS'Sk^
Building Ships at Portsmouth, (P.W, Hartford) 5lJl66




Euker, Wm. H., Shall"The Little 'rfhite Schoolhouse" Go?
Bunga Rd,, The - An Exciting Controversy at Landaff
(G.G. Williams)
Bunker Hill, (Samuel C, Worthen)
Burbank, Albion, obituary of
Hon. Charles E,, obituary of
William W,, obituary of
Burell , Carl, A Toast, poem
Booming the Boom
Good Enough For Me, poem
In Memoriam - Ethel Williams Burrell
Kearsarge, poem
Kearsarge-Easter Morning 1917 » poem
Rock Rimmon in Winter, poem
Spring in the Granite Hills, poem
To The Atlantic Ocean, poem
Ethel, W., obituary of
Burge, C, P., Some Unpublished Marriages in Hollis
Burgoyne's Surrender-Portsmouth Revolutionary Tablets
(Joseph Foster)
Burgum, Emma G., obituary of
Smma G » , A Thanksgiving Dinner
Emma Gannell Rumford, (J. Elizabeth Hoyt-Stevens)
John, obituary of
Burial, The, poem
Burke, Hon Charles H,, obituary of





(Burke) Mary, Real World, The, poem 530U2
Burleigh, Alvin, obituary of 59 i 383
Charles B. , Jake Up New England 56:ii.31
Elvira P. , The Peiuigewasset Woman's Club, Plymouth 38:169
Hon. Rufus G., obituairy of 39 J 359
Walter, obituary of J|/| :1?6
William R,, obituary of 14.8:63
Hurley, Harrison G,, obituai»y of i|3:38l
Burlingame, Flora B,, Black Cat That Rides on the- Witch's
Broom, The poem 60:lj.63
William, obituary of 55:297
Burnham, E. J., obituary of 52:223
Hon. Henry E,, obituary of i|9:52
Hon, Henry E., Leaders of N. H., (H.C. Pearson) i;5:375
Burns, Hon. Charles H., obituary of I|l:207
Julius, Word to the Wise Should Be Sufficient, A 61:105
Burroughs, Maybelle, Legends and Traditions of an Old N.H,
Town 62:165
Sherman E., obituary of 55 5li|-l
Burrows, Sherman, (Enters the First District Congressional
Field) 1^2:225
Burton , Mabel B., Lovoll Lake Ice-Cutting 61:393
Dr. Libby is Building a Forest in His
Workshop 57:182
Burtt, Walter E., Reminiscences - Clocks 59:113
Busiel, John T,, obituary of 53:51^•9
Busy Nashua, (William F. Sullivan) 58:[j.3
Busy Public Servant: A, (Elena M, Crough) 56:213

B 36
Butcher's Revenge, The, (Helen Laighton) 38:512
Butler , Mary C, Freedom's Pleading, poem 50:163
Twilight Music, poem Ul!l66
Vera 11, , To Monadnock, ijoem i|9:l68
Buttercup Idyl, A, poem , (L, Adelaide Sherman) 1^.7:^1^1^
Time, poem , (Charles H, Chesley) 1+.6:190
Buttercups, poem , (C.W, Avery) 53^272
Butterfield . Ernest W,, Feeble Kinded-A State Problem 56:14.11
History of N.H, Schools and School
Legislation 57^19
Rural Depopulation in N.H. 55^579
See N, H. First 60:1|1
The Place of the Skull 58:67
Joseph W., obituary of 51075
Butterfly, poem , (Albert Annett) 52:3i|0
Butternuts, poem , (Gertrude Darling) 56:552
Buttrick, Hon. George K., obituary of I|8:l60
Buy Christmas Seals, (John G, Winant) 55:578
Buying Babies With Money, (Effie E. Yantis, Emma L, Bart-
let t and Gertrude M. Caldwell) 55:58
By the Help of the Hills, poem , (Harry Webb Farrington) 52:216
By-Products of the Unattainable, (Ella Shannon Bowles) 57:338
By the Sea, poem , (Lucy H. Heath) \\S'2.'}>2
By the Veery's Nes, (Caroline S. Allen) 53:527
By the Veery's Nest, (Caroline Stetson Allen) 51+:22

c
C , , a. . , Cup of Pain, The, poeTti
C. , A. Memories, poem
C, , A, The Sea of Love, poem
Caesura, poem , (W.B, Wolfe)
Cain, John L., M.D,, obituary of
Caldwell , Gertrude M,, Buying Babies With Money
The Favorite Stories
Kary G,, obituary of
Calef, Robert, "Merchant of Boston" in New England
(Wm. S. Harris)
California vs. N.H., (Malcolm Keir)
Caliph's Promise, The, poem . (Fred M. Colby)
Call, The, poem , (Mary Bassett-Rouke)
Call, The, poem . (George W, Parker)
(F. M. Pray)
Call For Peace, The, poem , (N, F. Carter)
Galley, Rev, David, obituary of
George H,, M.D,, obituary of
Calling The Roll, (Clark B, Cochran)
Calm At Sea, poem, (Walter B, Wolfe)
Calvin, John and The City of Geneva (John G, Thorne)
Cameron, Leslie G,, In the Court of Life, poem
One of Her Sons
Camilla Sings, poem , (Shirley Harvey)
Camp, Carleton N,, obituary of






Campbell, A.H,, obituary of
Rev, Andrew, obituary of
K . M . , Old Canals of England, poem
Kary J . , The Goldenrod, poem
Camper's Rain Sign, The, poem , (E.W, Vinton)
Camping Experience, A
Can The Farmer Have Electricity?
Canaan's Anniversary Address, (Hon. James Burns Wallace)
Canal Boat Days, (Pred W, Lamb)
Canary's Song, The, poem , (Gertrude W, Marshall)
Cancer - A Public Health Problem, (Dr. Fred E. Clow)
Candidates Issue Pre-Election Statements
Candidates for Delegates-At-Large to Republican National
Convention, (James F, O'Neil)
Candle-Light, poem , (Charles N. Holmes)
Carfrae, Elizabeth, Antiques Galore
Canoeing On Granite Lake, poem , (F.H.R, Poole)
Canterbury Bells, poem , (M.H, Wheeler)
Canterbury, Coming Back To, (Elsa P. Kimball)
Canterbury, East, The Worsted Church and its Decorator
(Alice M. Pray)
Capitualtion, poem, (Cora S, Day)
Captain Takes the Wheel, The, (Mrs. Bertha L, Gross)
Capture of Fort William and Mary in Ulk* (Samuel C. Worthen) 58:383




Cardinal Flowers, poem , (Ellen P. Champion)
Cards and Kisses, (John Lyly)
Carens, Thomas, Political Developments of the Month
Cajpow , Harold D., A Dirge for the Dead, poem
The Poet to Cupid, poem
To a '*//hite Jessamine, poem
F, B, Sanborn,
Franklin B, Sanborn, - An Appreciation
Carey, Wilson W., (H.H, Metcalf )
Carleton, Dr. Bukk G., obituary of
Frank H,, obituary of
Vfilliam P., obituary of
Carnival Season In N, H,
Carpenter, Hon Charles H,
Mrs, Elbra S., obituary of
Mrs. George, obituary of
Josiah-The V/ell-Rounded Career of a Loyal Son
of N, H.,(H.H. Metcalf)
Mary J., obituary of
Philip, obituary of
Carr, Clarence E., Dr. Henry A, Weymouth
February 12, 1919
Helen M, Thompson
Our Good Old Country Doctor, poem





Clarence E, Democratic Candidate for Governor
K,K., His View of the Issues
of
Clarence E, - Allen Hollis - Jesse M. Barton - Calvin
Page, Government Ownership: A Synposium
Edgar L., M.D., obituary of
Prof, Joseph W,, obituary of
Mrs. Laura G., obituary of






From Heinrick Heine, poem
^rom the German of Heine, poem
Indian Summer, poem






The Hermit Thrush, poem
The Tree and the Brook, poem
Carragan and Carter
Carrigan, Franklin P., Lake of the Clouds, poem
ko

Carroll, Clarence P., obituary of kk'22k
Hon. Edward H., obituary of 14-9:136
Hon« Edward H, - A Merrimack County Leader in
Business and Political Life l|.8:289
Edward L., obituary of 51:128
L. H., obituary of 52:i;l5
Louis, Vale of Avoca, poem 14.9:135
Carson , A.W,, Memory, poem 14.1:302
Today, poem 14.2:62
Carter , A, Pearle, Windy Skies, poem 56:575
Carter and Carrigan lj.5:308
Georae C, Industrial New Hampshire 50:i4-05,L|-06,[]I(.8
514,56:51^3
Author of "Industrial N.H." (L.M. Ains-
worth)
Rev. N.P., obituary of l4.7:5ll4-
N.F ., Not Now But Sometime, poem 14-5:388
The Call For Peace, poem 14-5:158
The Home Coming, poem i\.0:2Qk.
The Home-Day Summons, poem 35:76
The Old Home Week Festal Day, poem 3^:214.0
Col. Solon A,, (H.H. Metcalf) l4-l:2i4.3
Castle of My Dreams, The, poem, (Chester Purman) 60:27
Caswell, Hon. Charles P., obituary of 39:14-23
Catamount, poem , (Laura Garland Carr) 35:l8l
Catbird, The, poem . (Harry L. Perham) l4.1*l66
Cate, Rev. Carter, D.D., obituary of 59:95

c
(Cat©) Eon. Gaorge W,, obituary of
Hon. John S., obituary of
Leslie W,, obituary of
Cathedral, A. (K.D, Andler)
Cathedral Pines, The, poem , (Frederick J. Allen)
Caverno, Charles, Octcgenerian Song, poem
Gavis, Harry M,, obituary of
Celia, To, poem , (Ben Johnson)
Celia Thaxter, poem , (Reignold Kent Marvin)
Celley, Edwin R,, obituary of
Centarian, A., (Gertrude Darling)
Centenary of the Andover Press, The, (George H, Sargent)
Center Harbor, Grand Old Red Hill, (Mary Blake Benson)
Center Strafford, Austin Cate Academy, (H. Styles Bridges)
Chadwick, Col, Alfred M,, obituary of
Chase, Ira A,, obituary of
Chalmers , Rev. Thomas, Influence of the Revolution on the
Religious Life of America, The
Chamberlain, Hon. William P., obituary of
Qen, Samuel E,, obituary of
Horace E., obituary of
Hon. Robert N., obituary of
Ghampernoune, The Grave of, poem , (P.M. Colby)
Champion, Ellen P., obituary of
Ellen P. , Cardinal Flowers, poem





Charapney, Benjamin, obituary of
Chandler, Prof, Charles H,, obituary of
William D,, obituary of
William E., (H.H. Metcalf)
Change of Pastorates, A
Changed, poem , (Anna Nelson Reed)
Changed Prayer, The, poem , (Amy J, Dolloff)
Chantecler - An Interpretation, (Lila Taylor)
Chapin, Bela, obituai»y of
Bela, A Lyric of the Farm, poem
Aetna, Prom Virgil, poem
An Idle Hour, poem
April, poem
















(Chapin) Bala, Stephen: A Lyric of the Woods, poem
Sweet Fields and Skies, poem
The Blue Bird, poem
The Closing Year, poem
The Fruitage Field, poem
The Sylph of Summer, poem
Tears, poem
Three Last Leaves, poem
War, poem
C, H., N.H.'s Old Home Week, poem
Charles H. , To Grand Monadnock, poem
Chaplin, T« Wise, Looking the First One Over
Winfield M. , Widest Paved Street in N. Eng., The,
Chapman, Rev. Jacob, obituary of
Prof, James M,, obituary of
Dr. Summer F., obituary of
Chappie, Don C, obituary of
Chariot of the Sun, The, (Everett S. Stackpole)
Charity, poem , (Moses Gage Shirley)
Charles town. Defense of Fort No. 1|, Against Indians, (Capt.
Geo, A. Gordon)
Defense of Fort No, 1|, (George I. Putnam)
Old No. k Chapter, D.A.R. (Miss S.A. Spooner)
Charron, Henry E., obituary of





(Chase) Dr. Daniels, obituary of
Dr« E. C , Controversy on Vaccination, A
Edward A., obituary of
J, W, obituary of
John K. J White Mountain Mystery, The
Olin, Three Opinions on the Legislature of 1923
Clin H., obituary of
Theodora , A Legend of Old Durham, poem
Mally's Peeve, poem
Music Message, poem
The Isles of Shoals
Vanished Stars
Hon. William W., (H.H. Metcalf )
Hon, William W,, obituary of
Chatterton, Myra 3,, obituary of
Gheever, David W., M.D., obituary of
Edson J. , Twilight on Strawberry Hill, poem
Chellis, Alvah B., obituary of
Miss Albie L,, obituary of
Burt, obituary of
F, 0., obituary of
Cheney, Elias H., His Little Flock Are We, poem
In Weakness Strength, poem
The Coming Constitutional Convention




(Cheney) G. A., Albert W, Martin, - A N.H. Contribution
to Railroad Management 35sll3
Claremontl N.H.'s Largest Town i|0:135
Enfield, - Today and Tomorrow 36:3




Newport Today, - Its Ken and Affairs liO:263
Pittsfield, Queen of the Suncook Valley 39:283
Samuel Leland Powers - A N.H, Contribvition
to the Mass. Cong, Delegation 3^:317
Walpole 36:127
West Lebanon on the Connecticut at the
Meeting of the Valleys 39:171
Hiram B., obituary of 14.9:136
Dr. Jonathan M., obituary of 50:128
Rev, Oren B,, D.D., obituary of 36:61
Cheshire Country, Old Academies of, (Gardner C. Hill,M.D, )L|.0:[i.
Chesley, A. P., M.D., Winnepesaukee in Autumn, poem 3^^*530
Dr. Andros P. obituary of U0:130
Hon, Charles, obituary of ill: 115
Charles H., A Child Vlho Died at Easter, poem 39:92
A Tattered Rose, poem 1^7'h'^h
Buttercup Time, poem U6:190
If I Should Die Tonight, poem ^1:192
Love Led Me To The River, poem 38:8ij.
Love Triumphant, poem 39:268
May Meadows, poem Ij.i{.:ll4.6
Moonlight on the Sands, poem 38:U7U

kl
(Chesley) Charles H., Now and Then, poem
Ode to the Bluebird, poem
On The Tide, poem
Song of the Meadows, poem
The Peace of Portsmouth: 1905, poem
The Wander Spirit, poem
The Worker's Joy, poem
To a Maid of Seventeen, poem
To The Spirit of Thoreau, poem
Who Builds the Best, poem
Wind in the Night, poem
Olive E ., Memories, poem
Two Angels, poem
Chester's Bicentennial,
Chester, Historical Notes on,
Chester, My, poem , (Isabelle H, Pitz)
Chevalier, Rev, Joseph A., obituary of
Chocorua, Mt,, poem , (Elizabeth Hodges)
Child, Bernard V,, N.H, Hills Are Calling, poem
E, L,, obituary of
Edith M,, Sunset on the Connecticut, poem
Samuel M., obituary of
W, H,, obituary of
Dr. William, obituary of
William. M.D. . That Fatal Night




Child Health Day (Elena M. Grough)
Child Who Died at Easter, A, poem (Charles H, Chesley)
Childs, Curtis B,, Helen Peabody and Western College
Chimes, The, poem (George W, Parker)
Chinook
Chocorua, (Francis H, Goodall)
Chocorua, poem
Kount, (G.L. Waldron)
The Tale of Mount, (Ellen McRoberts Mason)
Choice, The, poem (L.J.H, Frost)
Christie, Morris, M.D,, obituary of
Christmas Bells, poem (Fred M, Colby)
Day, poem (Fred Myron Colby)
Kiss, The, poem (Mary A. Avryre)
V/ish, A, poem G. H, Hubbard)
Wreaths, poem (M.C, Matson)
Church Without Walls, The, poem , (W.T, Billings)
Churchill, Rev. Clarence B., obituary of
Hon. Frank C, obituary of
Chutter , Reginald F., The Mt. With The Cross, poem
The Old Man of the Moiontain
Cilley, Joseph, Soldier and Citizen (Gilbert P. Brown)
Citizenship, (James V/, Remick)
City and Country, poem (C. Jennie Swaine )
Claflin, Sumner, Today, poem





Clancy, Prank W,, obituary of 60:538
Claremont, The Association Test in, (Mrs. Marcia Spofford) i|.6:8l
Claremont Anniversary, The (H.H, Metcalf) i4.6:3lil
Claremont Equal Suffrage Association (Clara L, Hunton) hl'l^
Claremont, N.H.'s Largest Town (G.A, Cheney) 1^.0:135
Claremont Revolutionary Soldiers 1+7-78
The Oldest Church in N.H. (George B. Upham) 51|*39
Opening of the Airport of, (Helen R. Broadway) 59:371;
poem
When Claremont was called Ashley (George B. Upham) 55*13ll-jl77»
237
Clark, Adelbert, poem (At Alexander's Bridge) 38:516
Hon. A. Chester, obituary of 50:239
(William E. Wallace) 1+7:93
^Boston John", Picturesque Figure in Frank, history 55^168
A. Chester, Charles Warren Robie - The Rise of a N.H,
Boy in a Great Enterprise 1+2:36?
Oilman H. Tucker 1+2:129
Hon. John R. McLane 35*59
Legislature of 190? 39:99
N.H. Industries and Their Builders 1+1:211
The Rockwell Clough Co, 1+1:211
Alfred, obituary of 60:262
Benjarain F., obituary of l+8:3l|l
C. R., obituary of 53:317
Dr. Charles H., obituary of 56:31+9
Eleanor J,, Plymouth, The Pageant of, l50th Anniv-
ersary of the Founding of
the Town 1+5-329
Rev. Frank G., obituary of 1+1:209

c 50
(Clark) George H., Abbott, Karl P. 58:175
Dr. John H., obituary of kS'39S
Hon. M.V.B,, obituary of U8j3U3
Myron R . , Not What She Ordered, poem 50:226
Clarke, A. E., obituary of 53j51U
Charles , Memories, poem lj.7tll8
James Freeman, (John P. Trowbridge) 14-2:99
Justice John H,, in Manchester (Norris H, Cotton) 55*582
Dr. Julia C, obituary of I44-:126
Mrs. Martha C. B., obituary of 58:122
Stephen G., obituary of U7:395
William C , The Hunting Season Opens 56:5U9
Clary, Rev. Timothy P., obituary of 1+5^129
Clayton, Prof. Francis T., obituary of $S:kSk
Cleasby, Dr. Howard W., obituary of 58:293
Cleaves , Charles P., At Last, poem 14.9:12?
Star Paint, Lake Duncan, Ossipee, N.H,
poem i|.9:10l4.
The Crosses, poem 51000
The Short-Gut Pathway Home. poem 14.8:278
Uncle Sam's Bridge, poem 50:221
Up in Old N.H., poem 14-8:51
Clement, Dr. C.W., obituary of 5100
F. C, obituary of 52:78
Frank C , Warren, The Settlement of kS'2'},3>




Daniel A,, obituai^y of
Climber, The, poem (William R. Flint)
Closed Gentian, The, poem (Helen Philbrook Patten)
Closing Year, The, poem (Bela Chapin)
(Louise Lewin Matthews)
(Margaret Quiraby)
Clothes, Cookies and Conversations, (Lillian M, Ainsworth)
Clouds, poem (Edward H, Richards)
(Isabel Piske Conant)
(Georgie Rogers Warren)
Clougjh , Annie F,, Abigail and Her Roses
J. M., obituary of
Jeremiah A., (H.H, Metcalf)
Rockwell, Co. The (A. Chester Clark)
Sarah Hunt, obituary of
W. R. Obituary of
William 0,, obituary of
William ., Crayon Portrait of Abraham Lincoln
Cloutman, Hon, John P., obituary of
Clow, Dr. Fred E,, Cancer-A Public Health Problem
Club Women of N, E. Ready to Share Her Problems (L.M. Ains-
worth)
Clyce, G, W,, obituary of
Coasting, poem (Charles Nevers Holmes)
Coates, Fred S,, A New Hampshire Home




Cobbett, Rev, Thomas and his Grant of Land (Wm. S. Harris)
Cobbett's Pond-Orthography of tho Name of, (Wm, S, Harris)
Cobleifih, Marshall D,, A Refiew of Supreme Court Decisions
in N. N.
A Town-Splitting Hall, Nashville,
N.H.
"Old Hickory's Visit
Some Queer Provisions of Parmer
State Statutes
Coblentz, Catherine C, Altars, poem
Cochrane, Clark B,, A Requiem for a Dog, poem
Calling the Roll, poem
The Hour of Dreams, poem
The Price of a Day, poem
Cochran, John M., obituary of
Dea. Joseph A,, obituary of
Cochrane, Julian M., The Boiling Lake of Dominica
Rev. Warron R., D,D., obituary of
Cochran, Martin H,, obituary of
Goe, Daniel Wadsworth, obituary of
Emily S . , Don't You Worry, poem
Coffin Elm, The, (Frances M. Abbott)
Cofran, John G.W,, obituary of
Cogswell, Alida, Deserted Homestead, A, poem
Prof. Francis, obituary of
Dr. John R. obituary of







(Cogswell) Thomas, The Death of the Monarch, poem 38:31
Thomas Jr . , Snow-Capped New Harapshira 36:116
Coit, J. Milnor, obituary of $k'(>9
Joseph H., D.D., IL.D., obituary of 38:157
Colbath, Horace N., obituary of 14-9:53
Oolburn, Rev. Henry H., obituary of 39:391
Colby , Edith M., Shakers in Enfield 39:39
Edward, obituary of 60:263
F, M., obituary of ^ 52:300
Fred M. 1+0:331
Fred M. , Address (Warner N.H.) 14.8:295
A Coiintry Boad, poem 14.6:139
A Country Walk in April, poem 14.8:121
A Heart Throb From the Past, poem 14.1:314.5
A N.H, Governor's Dinner - In the Old
Colonial Days 1+5:289
Alexandria, at 30 B.C., poem l4i+:105
An Army with Banners, poem 39:321
1+2:276
An Old-Time Relic, poem 39:55
April, poem 51:171
Autumn and Its Flora, 14.7:1+51
Bell of Zamora, poem 1+0:21+7
Beside the Rapidan, poem 1|2:390
Bluestocking Queens of the l8th Century 1+3:22
Christmas Bells 14.0:14.02
Christmas Day, poem 50:225

$k
(Colby) Fred M., Danto and Beatrice, poem
Florida, Pair Florida, poem
Housekeeping and Furnishing in Middle
In a Pastura
In Dreamy, Sunny Mexico, poem
In July, poem
Jeptha's Daughter, poem
King Olaf Tryggvesson, poem
Moonlight in Cunial, poem
My Grandmother's Garden, poem
My Grandmother's Loom, poem
My Old New Hampshire Home, poem
New - HsjTipshire, poem
New Hampshire's Brave, poem
Perfection, poem
Poem, poem
Sailing Up the Guadalquivir, poem
Seventy-Five Years Ago and Now, poem
Sheik Ilderim, poem
Some Account of N,H,
Story of an Old House
Success, poem
Sun, Stand Thou Still





(Colby) Fred M., The Blacksmith's Shop Over the Way
The Caliph's Promise, poem
The Conqueror's, poem
The Death of Passaconaway, poein
The Elms of the Kerrimac, poem
The First Marathon Race, poem
The Ghosts at Westminster, poem
The "Good Old Times" at Plymouth
The Grave of Champernoune, poem .
The Homesteads of New England, poem
The Knights Devair - A Monkish Legend, poem 1^.$
The Landgravine's Roses, poem
The Matador, poem
The Medieval Farm and Father, poem
Tne Old Garden, poem
The Parceling of Africa
The Pompadour's Fan, poem
The Princess' Hand
The Progress of Geographical Discovery
The Richest Prince
The Roman Farmer
The Songs My Mother Sung
To The Man With The Ho©
Colby « H. B., A Glass of Ale,
An Industry Quite Out of the Ordinary
Charles C, Hayes
Grover Cleveland's Summer Home

c 56
(Colby) H, Maria Geo., Bring Out the Flag, poem 38:158
Hannah M. G., obituary of L|.2:12l4.
^tlhen the Tide Comes In, poem l4.2:ll8
James L., obituary of 54' 102
Kate J.. Thanksgiving 39:377
Miss Mary E., obituary of 38i591
Cole, D. R., obituary of S^i^k^
Edmund C, obituary of 5k''i-kO
Emily E. , At the Bend of the Road, poem 1|2:359
Have You Heard Pan, poem 14-2:300
March, poem l+ltlll
1+2:81;
Maternal Spring, poem I;2:l56
My Irish Lad, poem 39:38
My Lady's Garden, poem l|.0:321
National Exaggeration, poem 1+1:269
Serenade, poem 39:196
The Sea-Turn, poem 1+5:227
Trailing Arbutus, poem 39:156
v;ith Seeds of "Snow on the Mountain" 38:556
M, R,, Immortal Spark, The, poem 53:262
Mrs. Matilda L., obituary of 55:21+8
Otis, obituary of 51+:10l+
Colgate, Mrs, Susan P., obituary of 51:279
Collection of Old New England Rugs, A (Ella Shannon Bowles) 53:388
College and Potatoes, The (Henry Bailey Stevens) 55:116
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College and School Notes of Interest to N.H. People (H.S.
Bridges) 56:158
College Bell, The, poem (Charles Nevers Holmes) J4i4.:l66
College of Liberal Arts, The, (Harold K. Scudder) 56:297
Collins, Gen, Charles S,, obituary of 14.6:62
Dorothy E. , Frances, poem 55^172
Loneliness, poem 55*82
Sven, Acknowledgement, poem 60:503
The Answer, poem 61: 305
Thor's Acres, poem 60:171
Collis, Marcus M., obituary of 1^.3:381
Collister, D, E,, Imprisoned Earth, poem 53050
Colli ty. Dr. James M., obituary of 58:122
Colloquy, The, poem (Fanny H.R. Poole) 59:311+
Colonial Portsmouth in Monument and Story (Archie Kilpatrick) 61:137
Colonial Times, The Supremacy of Popular Liberty (Rev, J,M,
Durrall) 1+3:337
Colony, Hon, Horatio, obituary of 1+9:231
Color, poem (Millicent Davis Dilley) 57:388
Color of Happiness, The, poem (Louise P. Guyol) 5U*368
Colored Veteran of the Americsin Revolution (Pay Director
Joseph Foster, U.S. Navy Rear Admiral 1+0:287
Combes, Juliet P., The Fourth of August, poem 1|-2;319
Coming Back to Canterbury, poem (Elsa P. Kimball) 60:596
Comings, Uriel L., obituary of 36:175
Come Home I Come Home I , poem (Alice D.O. Greenwood) i+0:2l8
Coming Constitutional Convention, The, (Slias H. Cheney) 56:203

58
Coming of the Child (Maude G, Roby)
Coming of the Spring, The, poem (Ellen McRoberta Mason)
Comparison, poera (Georgiana Rogers)
Compensation (Frsuices P. Keyes)
Compensation, poem
Conant, Charles S,, obituary of
Isabel F. , Clouds, poem
Open Season, poem
Concord, The Baker Memorial Church and its New Pastor
(James W, Tucker)
The Business Section of, (James W. Tucker)
poem, (MarthaA, S, Baker)
(George Warren Parker)
Concord and Its Merchants of Fifty Yrs. Ago (John C, Thorne)
and Portsmouth Turnpike, The, (J»M, Moses)
as a Residential City (H.H. Metcalf )
by the Merrimack, poem (Edna Dean Proctor)
Congregational Union (Joseph B, Walker)
Female Charitable Society
in 17l;6, (Joseph B. Walker)
Industry, A, The Page Belting Co, (Charles N, Hall)
Literary Institution (Alma J. Herbert)
Concord's New Bridges
Concord Post of the American Legion (George W. Parker)
Street Railway and Its Builder, The













































Conkling, Hilda, Snow Morning, poem
Carroll, Col. Lysander H,, Postmaster of Concord I88O-85
Chandler, Hon. William S, Secretary of U.S. Navy 1882-85
and U.S. Senator, 1887-I9OI
Chase, Hon. Wra. M,, Associate Justice, N.H, Supreme Court
Coolidge at Airiherst, An Interviewer
Concord Capital City Banks, Cone. Building & Loan Ass.
First National Bank
Loan & Trusts Savings Bajik
Mechanicks National Bank, The
Merrimack County Savings Bank
National State Capitol Bank
N.H. Savings Bank, The
Concord's l50th Anniversary, Capital City Women
Professional Life, The (Joseph
M. Lucier) Legal Profession
Medical Profession
Dental Profession
Concord Women's Outing Club
Wonolancet Club
Dimond Hill Farm
First Capitalist (Joseph B. Walker)
Ford Foundry Co. (H.H. Metcalf)
At Hillcrest Farm, poem (George W. Parser)
History of, (Frances M. Abbott)
History of First Baptist Church (Frank J. Pills-
bury)





Concord, Littleton People in, (H.H. Metcalf ) 38:163
N,H, Historical Society and its New Home 14.3*327
N.H, Memorial Hospital for Women and Children
(Prances K. Abbott) 35:233
N.H, State Grange, l|8th annual session in Concord
(Henry H. Metcalf) 53^517
N.H, State Prison, The, (L,E. Richwagen) 56:571
A Notable Anniversary, The Old North Church and its
Present Pastor (Elwin L. Page) 38
A Notable Event - 200th Anniversary of "Old North
Church" 60
A Notable Occasion, 75TH Anniversary of the South
Congregational Church i|J|
Concord and Monadnock, Old (F,B. Sanborn) I4I].
Old Home Sunday Address (Rev, Wm. Porter Niles) 50
The Old North Church and its Present Pastor
(Elwin L. Page) 38
lOOth Anniversary of the First Congregational
Sunday School (John C, Thorne)
Pierce Statue
The Rumford Printing Co. (H.H. Metcalf)
St. Paul's Episcopal Church (Burns P. Hodgraan)
The Sewel Hoit Homestead
The Universalist Society of, (H. H.Metcalf )
The V/onolancet Club (George W, Parker)
Opens War on Psike Stock Peddlers
Conflict of the Soul, The, poem (Hiraram T. Polsom)








Congratulatory Letter, A, (Maude G, Roby*)
Congregational Church at Laconia, The
Society, 100th Anniversary of the, (H.H,
Metcalf )
Unitarian Society of Andover
Conlon, Ernest P. Y.K.C.A. Camps
Conn, Granville P., M.D., obituary of
Capt, Jacob
Connecticut, Humorous History of (Will M, Cressy)
The, poem (P.R, Bugbee)
River A Great Highway, The (George B, Upham)
The Great Road to the North (George B. Upham)
Early Navigation on the, (George E, Upham)
The Indian Trail A? ong the River, (G.B,Upham)
Sunset on the Conriecticut, poem (Edith M, Child) 1^.7
Conner, Col. Freeman, obituary of
John J,, obituary of
"The Conquerors" poem (Fred Myron Colby)
Conrad, Justus Lost River
Consolation (George V/ilson Jennings)
Constant Lover, The, poem (M. A. H.)
Constantinople, poem (E.P. Keene)
Constitution Day
Constitutional Convention, The (B.C. Pearson)
Constitutional Convention of 1912, The




Contentment, pcem (George V/, Parker)
(Edv;ard H, Richards)
Continental Frigate Raleigh, The (Joseph Foster)
Contoocook, The, poem (Martha Hale Shackford)
Gould Hill Farm, East of (G.P.Polter)
Pineholm, on the (Helen R. Holmes)
To the Contoocook River, poem (Alice D.O,
Greenwood)
A Surburban Summer Resort (Edward J, Parshley)
Controversy on Vaccination, A
Why I Voted Against Anit -Compulsory Vaccination Bill
(Dr. E. C. Chase)
Why I Oppose Compulsory Vaccination
(Arthur B, Green)
Conway, Early Settlers of. Personal Recollections














The Man of the Hour
The North Conway Moxint Kearsarge (E. McRoberts
Mason)
North, Public Library (Ellen KcRoberts Mason)




Cooke, Mrs, Harriet J,, obituary of
Rev. Sidney T. To a Wild Bee, poem
Cooper, James M,, obituary of





Copp, Col. Elbridge J., obituary of
Corbin, H.E, The Elms of Number Pour, poem
Corcoran, Thomas, obituary of
Corey , Francis A., Little Jim, poem
Spofford and Lake Beautiful
The Passing of the Old Red Schoolhouse
The Town That Went to Sleep
Corinne, poem (Moses G, Shirley)
Corning, Benjamin H,, obituary of
Judge Charles C, obituary of
Hon. Charles R., Anniversary Historian
(H.H. Metcalf)
Cornish, 100th and 50th Anniversary
3 Anniversaries, Cornish, Orford and Dunbarton
Corson, V/oodbury E., obituary of
Cottage, The poem (LeRoy Smart)
Cotton, Norris H., A House Divided Against Itself
A N.H. Crusader
A New England Town Meeting
Delegates to the Democratic Nat. Conven-
tion
Federal Officer Lewis' Favorite Story
Justice John H. Clarke in Manchester
Ora A. Brown
H.
County Farm Bureau and its Work (Styles Bridges)
Country Church Problem, The (Rev. Harold N, Niles)




Country in Septerobor, The, poem (Jean C. "aynard)
Mall Boxes (Mary Jenness)
Road, A, poem (Fred M, Colby)
School and its Importance, The, (Geo. M, Putnam)
Schoolhouse, The, poem (Mrs, Theo Hasenjager)
Walk in 43ril, A (Fred Myron Colby)
Courage, poem (Georgianna Rogers)
Courting by the Clock, poem (Mary Rolofson)
Cousin Joseph's Mmnmy Box (Elmer Mills)
Covered Bridges, poem (Harry Elmore Hurd)
Cowardice, poem (Richard Jones)
Cox, John Langdon, obituary of
Kenyon, obituary of
Crafts, Mrs. Mary S., obituary of
Craig, Rockwell, obituary of
W.P,, obituary of
Cram, Ralph Adams (Helen Philbrook Patten)
Crawford, Geo. Templeton, obituary of
Col, John G,, obituary of
Notch, poem (Prances Ann Johnson)
Notch (Geraid Beattie)
The New Willey House Cabins (John H.Foster) 5U
Creation of Habit, poem (Georgie Rogers Warren)
Gressy, A.M.P, Women of the Old Testament
Annette R ..01d Chairs




(Cressy) Prank, obituary of
Harry R., obituary of









Crimson Stain, A, poem (Lillian M, Ainsworth)
Critchett, William W,, obituary of
Crocker, Francis W., God Is Right Here
Cross , Bertha L., Antiques
Neighbors
The Captain Takes the Wheel
Judge David (H.G, Pearson)
Gen. Ira, obituary of
Crosses, The, poem (C,P. Cleaves)
Grossman, Dr. Edgar 0,, obituary of
Edgar 0,, M.D. Leaders of N.H, (H.G. Pearson)
Crough, Elena M., Child Health Day
Crowe 11, Jeanette S,, Houses I Have Known
Husband's Marseillaise, poem




(Crowley) L«H, Indecision, poem
Encouragement, poem
Croydon, Old, and Its "Old Home Day."
August lU, 1900, poem (Elizabeth Barton Richards
In the Mountains (H.H. Metcalf )
Cr;ift, Gen. George T., obituary of
Cryptic Message, A,, (Aldine F. Mason)
Cube Mt. The Summit, poem (Walter B, Wolfe)
Cui Bono (Mildred Fowler Field)
Culling Campaign in N.H. (By A.W. Richardson)
Cummings, Charles, obituary of
Prof, Clara E., obituary of
Edward J,, obituairy of
George R,, obituary of
Dr. Irving 0,, obituary of
Cup of Pain, The, poem (A.C.)
Cupid's Summer Outing, poem (Isabel Ambler Gilman)
Curl, Rev. George M., obituary of
Mervin J., Strength of the Hills, The
Current Opinion in N.H,
)
Currier, Prof. Amos N,, obituary of
D.M,




(Currier) Prank D,, obituary of Sk'3^
Dr. George W,, obituary of 6l:21l\.
Dr. John M., obituary of 51:52^
Mary M., Is This an Age Too Gross for Poetry?
poem 39:376
Mrs. Robert Holton 35030
Curtice, Capt. Grosvenor A., obituary of 39090
Custis, C. T, November in N,E, poem 53^510
Janet E., Tschaikowsky' s Symphony Number i;, poem 53039
Joseph R., obituary of i|i4.:319
Harriette Louise Hughes, obituary of 56s 171
M. Niles, Our N.H. poem 60:51;0
Warden, Major Frank Knox 56:Ii.l8
Cushman, Rev. Henry I., D.D., obituary of 5905l
William W., obituary of i;2:95
Cutter, Henry A,, obituary of 56:567
Cycle, A, poem (Lawrence C, Woodman) 50:205
D
D,, A. A,, To Those Who Co?i0 After, poem 5U:i;73
D., Z.G., Road, The, poem 53:Ul4-7
Daffodil, A, poem (Prances M. Pray) lj.6:ll4.2
Daffodils, poem (Olive A. Brown) 58:193
Daguerreotype Period, The (George W, Jennings) 52:278
Dahlia, The (Charles A. Perkins) 60:238
Daily Deed, The, poem (George W. Parker) 39:5^4-
Dallas, Vice-President George K., (Charles S. Spaulding) 38:250
Dam, The, poem (Marie W, Vandergraft) 60:566

Daiti, The William, Garrison at Back River, (John Scales A.M.
Dame Fashion Seer, A Playet
Dana, Judge, Oldest Lawyer in N.H, (H.H. Metcalf)
Hon, Sylvester, obituary of
Dance, The, poem (E.W, Matthews)
Danforth, Lizzie A., obituary of
Mary A., obituary of
Mary Shopard, M.D, (J. Elizabeth Hoyt-Stevens)
Danger Pacing New England, The, (Erwin W, Hodsdon)
Daniell, Hon. Prank H,, obituaj?y of
Frederick H., obituary of
Mary B., obituary of
Hon, Warren P., (Harlan C. Pearson)
Daniels, Rev, Charles H., D.D,, obituary of
Harry R., Gone Days, poem
Dante and Beatrice, poem (Fred M, Colby)
Dark Days, poem (B.B.P, Greene)
Darling, Flora Adams, obituary of
Hon, George V/,, obituary of
Gertrude , Centarian A
Butternuts
Grace, Modern Knight, A-Dr. Ernest L. Silver
Dartmouth, poem (Harry B. Metcalf)
Dartmouth and N.H. (Ernest M, Hopkins)
Dartmouth Letters, Two (H.C, Pearson)





Date of the First Permanent Settlement in N.H,, The
(John Scales)
Davenport, Hon. James L,, obituar-y of
Davey, Hon. Martin L., International Peace Garden
Davis, Daniel N,, obituary of
C. C, obituary of
Dr. Charles A., obituary of
Charles S,, obituary of
Hon. George G,, obituary of
Laura A> , Miracle of Night, The, poem
Nestor W. , My Affinity, poem
To New Hampshire, poem
Rev. Perley B,, obituary of
William E., The Journey, poem
Smith Garrison (B.B. P. Greene)
Davisville, "Tovmship No. One" (John Everett Beane)
Dawn, poem (P. A. Faunce)
(Lilian Sue Keech)
of American Freedom, The, poem (Wilbur D. Spencer)
of Eden, The, poem (Richmond Lattimore)
Dawns, poem (Lawrence C. Woodman)
Day Among the Hills, A, (Dana Smith Temple)










Day Dreams, poem (Sarah Jackson)
Day, The, poem (P.M. Pray)
Dawn, Dusk, poem (Louise K, Pugh)
in June, A, poem (Hannah B. Merriam)
Old Chick Industry in N.H. (A.W. Richard3on>
Time, poem (M.E, Hough)
With the Country Agent, A (Rae Hunt)
Days of Long Ago, The, poem (LeRoy Smart)
De Die in Diem, poem (Kary Bassett-Rouko)
De Profundus, poem (E,M« Massie)
Dead, The, poem (Harold W, Melvin)
Thrush, The, poem (Rev. Thomas H, Stacy, D.D.)
Dean, Col. Bradley, obituary of
of the N.H. Bar, Hon. Exra M. Smith (H.H. Metcalf )
Dr. Elmer E,, obituary of
Dear Echoes, poem (Katharine Sawin Oakes)
Dearborn, Dr. Charles E,, obituary of
Dr. D. S., obituai'y of
Gen, Henry, (E.D. Hadley)
Gen. Henry M.D. Physician Gen. of Two Wars
(Gilbert Patten Brown)





(Dearborn) J, Henry, obituary of
J, G., obituary of
Dr. John G,, obituary of
Dr. John J,, obituary of
Dr. Sam S,, obituary of
Sarah F., (H.H. Metcalf)
Rev. William H., D.D., obituai?y of
Death and Roosevelt, poem (E.H, Baynes)
of Passaconaway, The, poem (Fred M, Colby)
of Summer, The, poem (L.J.H. Frost)
of the Monarch, The, (Thomas Cogswell)
December, poem (Bela Chapin)
(C, Jennie Swaine)
Dedication of a Boulder on Site of First Church in New
Boston, (Mrs. F.A.O, Atwood)
Defense of "No. Four," The (George I. Putnam)
Degenerate of the Pink ?araily. A, poem (Mary E. Hough)
De Lancey, Livingston, N.H, or Florida in the Winter?
Delegates to the Democratic National Convention (N.H.C.)
Delany, Rt, Rev. John B., obituary of 38:222
Delight, poem (Mary H. Wheeler)
Demerit, Capt. Samuel, of the Provincial Pd. (L.Thompson)
Demers, Rev, Cleophas, obituary of
Democratic Candidate for Congress in 2nd N.H. District
Henry H. Metcalf




Democratic Nominee for Congrass from the 1st N.H, District
Eugene E. Reed I;2:297
Governor of N.H. Clarence E, Carr 14.2:291
State Convention, The (Robert Jackson) 56:530
Dempaey's Trick, (Jesse H. Buffum) 37:68
Departure, poem (Coventry Patmoro) 56:190
i^epopulation of Rural N.H. (Lester E. Richwagen) 57:219
Derby, S.C., obituary of 53:27l|
J. Claire, obituary of 60:l85
Derelict, The, poem (L.J.H. Frost) i|6:196
Derry, East, Celebration of 100th Anniversary of Rev.
Edward L. Parker's of his settlement, at L|.2:277
Derryfield in the Revolution (Fred W. Lamb) 61:293
Desert, The (Timothy Hay) 39:23
Deserted Homestead, A, poem (Alida Cogswell) 51087
House, The, poem (Ray Laurance) 14.3:203
Manse, The, poem (Charles N, Holmes) 14.6:230
Despair Not, poem (Harry B, Motcalf) kl'k^k
Destiny, poem (Barbara Hollia ) 53011
Devine, Mrs. Marie D., obituary of 58189
Dew, The poem (H.T. Folsom) U2:252
Dexter, Zilla 0,, Home Spun Yarns From the Red Barn
Farm 5I+:1;9,77,
115
Diamond in the Rough, poem (Potter Spaulding) 60:311
Ledge, (George Wilson Jennings) i|8:57
Dickerman , Alida T,, Dickerman, Charles E,, An Apprec-
iation 61:327
Luella A., obituary of 56:3l^.9
Dickey, Rev, Myron P., obituary of 1^.6:3l4.0
Mrs. Nancy K., obituary of i|6:l59
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Dickinson, Charles H., obituary of )[)| i2S5
Milan A., Legislator Proposes Unique Plan for
Reforestation 58:l|l6
Dickson , Margaret B,, From Wicwas Lake House, poem 57^266
Dignity of Labor, The, poem (Anabel C, Andrews) I|.9:50
Dilemna, poem (Cora S, Day) 5i4-*2l6
Dilley, M.D. , A Sonnet, poem 57^202
Color, poem 57? 388




Shall I Be Ready, poem 57:285
Wood Sorrell, poem 57:9^4-
Dimond Hill Farm 14-1:153
Dinsmoor, Alice Thayer, Abbott H., A Memorial Exhibit-
ion 5U:395
Dr. S.M., obituary of 51:328,371;
Dipper in the Sky, The (Charles Nevers Holmes) 50:59
Dirge, poem (Erama L, Spicer) 61:382
(Harold Vinal) 52:289
for the Dead, A, poem (Harold D, Carew) 1^^:272
of the IVar, The, poem (E.M. Patten) 14-7:1+14.6
Diving to new Depths 58:103
Divorce, poem (Mildred P, Merryman) 60:6l3
Divorced, poem (Minnie L. Randall) 36:105
Do Your Best; Love the Right, poem (Stewart E, Rowe) l4.1:l|10
Document, An Important Historical (Rev. Everett S.
Stackpole 1^8:172
An Interesting, Will of Ebenezer Webster of
Kingston Great Grandfather of Daniel 14.6:133

D
Dodd, Philip, Fraction of a Second
Dodge, Arthur P., obituary of
Clarence H., M,D,, obituary of
Ella T., Story of an Abondoned Farm
H, A,, obituary of
James E., obituary of
Dr. John F,, obituary of
Lucina A,, obituary of
Doe , Bert P., Historical Sketch Prom an Armchair, An
Jessie, Highest Path in New England, The
Justice Robert, obituary of
Do Not Worry So, poem (Georgie Rogers Warren)
Dolbeer, John H,, obituary of
Dole , Catherine A., Back Home, poem
Hon, Charles A., obituary of
Lester C, obituary of
Dollott , Amy J., A Prayer, poem











(Dollott) Amy J., The Messenger, poem 53*35
The Music of the Forest, poem 53^383
The One Clear Note, poem lj.8:3l4.0
To the American Legion, poem $2:ll\.l^
Trailing Arbutus, poem ^6:132
When to Sing, poem I|.2:lll;.
Dominica , The Boiling Lake of, (Julian M, Cochrane) 35*12
Donovan, Dennis, obituary of Sk-'.lOk
Donahue, John J., obituary of , 55 s 297
Donovan, Michael H,, obituary of 60: 33^
Michael T., obituary of l|.l:I|.ll
Don't Forget, poem (Hannah B. Merriam) 14.8:326
You Worry, poem (Emily E, Coe) ll-3*27
Doomed Ply, The, poem (Georgiana Rogers) i|I|.:2i|.0
Oak, The, poem (Geo. W, Browne) 36:161
Doorway, The (George Wilson Jennings) $2:221
Dorr, Elizabeth E., Apostrophe to the Old Man of the
Mt. (P) 39:3711-
Dr. Ezra Green 38:109
Dort, MaJ. Obed G., obituary of ^0:322
Dost Thou, Indeed, Find Rest? poem k^''9k
Doubtful Claim, A ^3^185
Douglas, O.B., obituary of U3'U3
Mrs. Orlando B., obituary of U5j61
Dover, N.H,, The Back River District (John Scales, A.M.) i;5J299
The V/m. Dam Garrison at Back River (J.S.,
A.M.) 1+5:315
Incident in the War of l8l2 (Lydia A, Stevens)
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Dover and the Quakers (Charles Nevers Holmes) 1+6:73
Public Schools I632 to I851 (Lydia A. Stevens) i;l:266
High School Evolution in, (Lydia A. Stevens) i;0:127
Grew, How, 55=361
The Old Brick Schoolhouse, poem (C, Nevers Holmes) [|.6:119
The Old Cannon on Garrison Hill (E. P. Topley) kS'^kO
The Old High School (John B. Stevens) I|-3:333
The Old Reade House in, (Lydia A. Stevens) U2:173
The Richer Inn, (Annie Wentworth Baer) . 6l:l60
Shipbuilding in, (John Scales, A.M.) 60:571
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Tide, poem (J. Pranklin Babb) 59:221
Fuller, Rev. Homer T., Ph.D., D.D., LL.D., obit-
uary of 1^.0:323
Purber, Dudley L, , obituary of ij-701
Henry J,, obituary of I|.8:312
Furman, Chester, Castle of My Dreams, The, poem 60:27
Furness, James C,, obituary of 57*3^1
Future of N.H, as the Switzerland of America. The
(Eon, James W. Remick) 57^299
Future Policies of the Democratic Party, (Raymond
B. Stevens, Eaton D. Sargent and Geo. E. Parrand)555Ull»Ul2,Ul3
Republican Party (George H.
Moses, Prank Knox, and Frank Musgrave)
G
Gage , Adelaide H., Virtue a Law of Human Life,
poem
Gale, Gen. Stephen H. (Thomas J, Walker)
Gallagher, Edward J., Prehistoric America







Gallinger, Hon, Jacob H,
Senator Jacob H, (James 0. Lyford)
Hon, Jacob H,, U.S. Senator 1891-1921
Ralph E., M.D.
Gallows For Taxes, (Helen P, McMillln)
Garden, A, poem (Charles N, Holmes)
(M, Aborn)
Gardener, The, poem (C, W, Avery)
Gardner, Rev, Rufus P,
Garland, Charles W,
Garrisons of Dover, The, poem (P,L.P,)
Garvin's Palls





Geneva, The City of And John Calvin (John Calvin
Thorne )
George, A.J,, A.M., Litt.D,
Edward S,
John P,
Nellie p.. Mansion House of Wentworth-
Cheswell
Samuel W,
Georgia, Humorous History of (Will M, Cressy)
Gerald, Dr, Charles S,






Samuel H, (John B. Stevens)
Gerry, James 0.
Ghost, The, poem (Alice D.O, Greenwood)
Ghost of Panard Hill, The (W.P. Elkins )
Ghosts, poem (Emma L. Spicer)
Ghosts at Westminster, The, poem (Fred Myron
Colby)
of Song, The, poem (Benjamin C, Woodbury,
Jr.)
Giant Power Discussed at Civic Association Meet-
ing (H. Styles Bridges)
Sun in N.H, Skies, A (Charles N. Holmes)
Gibson t Alexander D., Log-Driving on the Connect-
icut








Isabel A. , Cupid's Sxammer Outing, poem
N.H. Night at the Exile Club
Reflection
Success, poem
Sunrise and Sunset, poem













Gilrnan, Gov. J. Taylor, An Interesting Letter 38^123
Lewis G. 60:380
V/illiara P. 56:233
Gilmanton, A Country Graveyard (Col. Daniel Hall) kl'khl
Old Gilmanton Matters (Albion H, French,
M.D.) l|l:2U9
Steer Days in Gilmanton (Allen B, Mac
Murphy) 57:383
Give Babe His Good-Night Kiss, poem (Maude Eileen
Mann) 57:165
Giving the Creative Artists Better Opportunities
(Henry Bailey Stevens) 57
Glassraaking in N.H. (Frederick T. Irwin)
Glass of Ale, A (H.B. Colby)
Gleaaon, Maj, Daniel H,L,
Dr. John H,
Glessner, John G. M,
Glimpses of Old Lempster (H.H. Metcalf)
Glynn , K. Augusta, From Washington to Mount Vernon 39
Go Forward, poem (Maude Gordon Roby)
Goblin Man, The (Jane Tappan Reed)
God is Right Here (Francis W. Crocker)
God of America, poem (Hester M. Kimball)
Thanks, poem (Ruth Bassett)
Goddess - Moon, poem (L.P. Guyol)
God's Country, poem (Moses Gage Shirley)
Light, poem (M.F. Tarbell)
Ways Are Not as Man's Ways, poem (L.J.H,
Frost)
Going Back Home, poem (Martha S, Baker)
:

Going Hone (Mary E. Smith)
Gold, poem (Stewart Everett Rowe )
Golden , Phoebe H,, The Song of the Pines, poem
Goldenrod, The, poem (Mary J, Campbell)
Goldenrod and Harebell, poem (J.M.B, Wright)
Gold Mine in Jerseys, A. (H. Styles Bridges)
Gone Days, poem (Harry R, Daniels)
Gone, poem (Harold Vinal)
Good Fellowship, poem (Coletta Ryan)
Good Enough For Me, poem (Carl Burell)
Night, poem (S.J.H. Frost)
(L. Adelaide Sherman)
Roads League, Editorial
Rules, poem (Amy J. Dolloff)
Goodall, Ernest M,





Problems of Life and Mind
Francis H., (H.H. Metcalf)
Hon. Franklin P.
Goodell, Hon. David H,
Dr. John
Goodhue, Dr. David P.





Goodwin, H. Reynold S. Are You a Hiker?
Gordon, Delmont E,
E_j_H», Pipes of Pan, poem
Capt. Edward P.
George A.
Capt» Geo. A,, Charlestown, Defense of
Port No, k-
Goss, Charles Carpenter (H, C, Pearson)
H. E,
Ossian W., M.D,
Gossip of the Robin, The, poem (ME, Nella)
Gott, John Edwin, The Magic Island of Haiti
The One American Art
Gould , Alice L,, Familiar Beauty, poem
Pull Moon, poem
Proviso, poem
Issues of Life, poem
Gould Hill Farm, (G.F. Potter)
Gould, Rev. Samuel L., D.D,
Sylvester G,
Dr. True M.
Gove, Mrs. Jesse A.
Government Ownership, A Symposiiim (Allen Hollis,
Jesse M. Barton, Calvin Page, Clarence E,
Carr)
Governor's Herd, The (Helen P. McMillin)
Island, Lake Wentworth (George R,
Bennette)
Message Meets With Approval
55 :U18

Grammy Harding (Annabel C. Andrews)
Granddaughter of N.H., A (Mrs. Susan W, Fitzgerald)
(H.H. Metcalf)
Grand Old Red Hill (Mary Blake Benson)
Granite Hills, The, poem (H.B, Merriam)
Our, poem (Lena B. Ellingwood)
Granite State, The, poem (Stewart E, Rowe )
- (Edna Foas Page)
(Dana S. Temple)
Gracious Lover, The, poem (L, P, Guyol)
Grandmother's Cheese Room (Katherine C« Meader)
Valentine (Eva B. Odell)
Grant, Rev, Eugene M,
Fanny , That Awful Programme
Rev. Roland D., D.D,
Grave Experience, A (George A. Foster)
Graves, Bela
Dr. E.E.
K. H,, Smiles, poem
Graveyard on the Hill, The, poem (C.N. Holmes)
Gray, Charles Vf.
George V/illiam
George William, The Apostle
Mary M . , In Spirit and in Truth, poem








Great Cure, The, poem (Georgianna Rogers)
Divide in October, The (E.P. Tenney)
"Great River Naumkeek" The (George B. Upham)
Great Road to the North, The, Through Conn. Valley
(G. B. Upham) 52
Stoae Face, The, poem (Miss Shirley Barker) 57
(Hester Barbour Newey) 59
(Elizabeth T, Ordway) 39
Tornado of l821. The (Fred W. Lamb) . 1^.3
Unknown, The, poem (Stewart E, Rowe ) 14.1;
Greeley, Miss Mary I. i|0
Green, Arthur B., Controversy on Vaccination, A $S
Bertha, Old Days at Lake Winnepesaxikee I4.7
Dr. Ezra, (Elizabeth E. Dorr) 38
Hon. Henry P. L|.9
Lillie, Light That Didn't Pail, The 60
Lily , Isolated Idea, The 59
Greene , Anna, Pembroke Street 61
B. P. Along Our Shore 1;9
Bertha B, P., Dark Days, poem \^Q)
Davis-Smith Garrison 1^.8
Moxint Vernon, poem 1^.8
Sunset Hour - Great Bay N.H,,
poem
Mary Minot, Mount Monadnock, poem
Dr. Samuel H,
59





























Greenleaf, Col. Charles H,, A Leading Man in a
State Interest (H.H. Metcalf) 38:67
Greenough, Col. William S. U5:373
Greenwood ^ Albert, In a Green N.H, Meadow, poem k'i-'S




At Close of Day, poem ii.l:30l|
Aunt Betsey, poem kl:}l\l\.
Come Home I Come Home I,
poem i;0:2l8
Recompense, poem 14.0:38?
The Ghost, poem 14.0:226
The May Flower, poem 14.0:192
The Old Hill-Path, poem [4.2:286
They're Company For Me,
poem 14.1:126
To the Gontoocook River,
poem
Gregg, David A. 60:l86
Gregory, Velma G., My Mountain, poem 59:251
Grieve No More, poem (Miriam Vedder) 55^82
Not, poem (Harry B. Metcalf) 14.2:105
Ladies, (Anna Hempstead Branch) 56:191
Griffin, Ernest L. 53:i|07
Rev. LeRoy F. [48:221
Griffis, William E., D.D., L.H.D., N.H. Brigade in
Campaign 14.2:229
Griffith. George Bancroft, June, poem 35:U4
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(Griffith) George Bancroft, Lessons From the
Flowers, poem 35JIOI4.
Mignon, poem 35032
My Father's Old Will,
poem 35*227
Our American Elm, poem 36:327
The Hvunan Countenance,
poem 38:Ij.82
The Light of Pity, poem 36:l6l
The Stars, poem 38:27
Grimes, James W, 59^222
Grosbeaks, poem (Walter B, Wolfe) 51|»139
Grover, George W,, Rev, 60:60
Growth of International Unity, The, (William H,
Thayer) U5:123
Grover , Edwin 0,, Back of Bearcamp Water S2.:kl
Groves , Ernest R., The Hidden Half of Wendell
Phillips 36:162
Grov/ing Institution, A Northern E.N, School of
Rel. Educ. 58:332
Growing Tree, A, poem (Walter Hentricks) 59:303
Gubernatorial Canvass, The ij.2:195
Guernseys That Pay, (H. Styles Bridges) 55:287
Guides, poem (Robert Hallam) 53^260
Guiding Light, The, poem (A.H. McCrillis) 1|0:250
Gunnison, William T, 60:123
Gunpowder From Fort William and Mary, The (Lucien
Thompson, John Scales 38:102






(Guyol) L.P,, Sonnet, poem 5U«U30
Sonnet to Enterpe, poem 51^102
Star Flowers, poem 53*55
The Color of Happiness, poem SU-Z^SQ
The Gracious Lover, poem 53*5^2
The Soldier Returns from Prance,
poem 51^236
To a Cynic, poem 53^512
Unonial Muse of Astronomy, poem 5U*UlO
H
R., A.H., The Hope Plant, poem 37:76
H,, K.A., The Constant Lover, poem 14.2:123
Habits and Customs of the Olden Time (Fred W, Lamb) 6l:L|.59
Hackett, Prank W. 58:333
Prank Warren, A Notable Celebration kS'37
Letters to John P. Hale from
W.H.Y. Hackett 36:318
The Portsmouth Marine Soc-
iety ij.7:i+05
Wallace . Portsmouth "War Journal", the i+7:393
Hadley, Hon. Amos 14-0:225
Eldridge_D., Gen, Henry Dearborn 14.7:14.09
The Revolt in N.H. 1+3:2??
Hon. Herbert 0. 14-7:30
Hafey , Sarah P.B., A Thrust from Our own, poem 1+9:222
A Voice from the Past, poem 50:62
Our Soldiers on the Mexican
Border, poem 1+9:21
The Race is Queen, poem 1+8:210
There Are No Mistakes, poem 1+3:322

H
Har;Kerty , Jerry J., Progressive Nashua
Haigh, Jeffrey G.









Nathan, Famous Revolutionary Spy (W.L. John-•"^
son,T^.D.) 6l:Ul|5
Haley, Mrs. Edwin L. SS-2k^
Harrison 38:221
Half-Leather, (Shirley Harvey) 1+8:213
Tone, A, poem (Isabel Frances) 57*212
Hail, Rev. Aaron (Rev. Rodney W. Roundy) 1;7:5
A.Bancroft Old Tavern, The poem 58:1714-
Rev. Albert E. 55^510
Albart L. U3J288
Arthur W ., A New Hampshire Sunset, poem 35:217
Charles N ., A Concord Industry, The Page
Belting Co. 38:30
Col. Daniel, (H.C. Pearson) 1+3*321
52:120
Col. Daniel. Country Graveyard, A 1+7:1+1+7
J. K,, Unknown Dead, The, poem 1+5:305
Hazel , Hours, poem 53*351
My Song That Was a Sword, poem 51;* 58
Horace P. 1+8:159
Kary M., Paine, Col. William H. 61:383
Hall of Fame, The, poem (Clarence E. Carr) l+3*3l;5






Hallqm , Robert Guides, poem
Ham, Dr. J.R.
Hamilton, Alfred K,
Hamlet , Prances C, Hospitality, poem
Lilacs, poem
Hammond, Charles B., M.D,
Otis G ., Ebenezer Hogg vs. John Paul -
Jones
The Weare Papers
Hampshires, The, poem (Mary E. Hough)
Hampton, (Alfred Gooding) Address to -dedication of
Memo,
History of Congregational Church (Rev,
J, A, Ross)
Hampton Beach, poem (Ralph E, Keras)
Hampton Palls Bicentennial (Frances Healey)
The Weare Papers, (Otis G. Hammond)
Hannah Dustin Memorials (E.W.B, Taylor)
Hancock, Parker C,
Handsome Testimonial, A
Hanlow, Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Autumn Home Coming
Hannaford, Rev. C. H,
Hannah Dustin, poem (C.C. Lord)
Hannah , Paul A., Pranconia Notch in Winter
Hanover, Dartmouth, poem (Harry B, Metcalf)





Hanover, Dartmouth and New Hampshire (Ernest M,
Hopkins) 5l:l;17
The Home of Dartinouth (G. A. Cheney) 39:393
The Tree of Hsinover, poem (David Alawen) 14.8:166
Hans and Rosel (Ellen Mason) 3^:16?
Hanson, B. F. 52:339
Happiness (L, Adelaide Sherman) 14.8:157
poem (Georgiana Rogers) 14.2:311
Happy Valley, The, poem (Potter Spaulding) 58:85
Harbinger of Spring, The, poem (J.S, Hussey) 53:170




The Old Bell U5:56
Hon, Henry P. 14-9:137
Hardy Charles C, Early Life in a N.H, Town i|3:3U7




Harlow, Franklin E., M.D. 14-0:195
Harp, The, poem (Lawrence C. Woodman) 50:115
Haroers I Hear at Sunset, The, poem (Rev. Raymond
H. Huse) 1+3 s 376
Harrlman, Willis W., Charles H. Hoyt 60:314.5
Denman Thompson 60:I|.87
Our First American Dramatist,
Robert Rogers of Dunbarton 60:2l|l4.
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Harrington, Charles E, SS^Ul
Harriet R, 60:12l4.
Harris, Amanda B, 1+9: 2l|
Ira F, 53:U52
Ira F. . vVeirs, The 39:1|13
Irwin F . Some N.H. Bonifaces 14.1:283
William C. UU:126
William S. 50:61+
William S ., My Park, poem - I|.5:370
Orthography of the Name of
Gorbetts Pond I|9:133
Rev, Thomas Corbett, and His
Grant of Land in 1662, on Gor-
bett's Pond in Windham, N.H. i;9:10
Robert Galef, "Merchant of
Boston" in NE 39:157
What Our Grandparents Read-Sketch
The vVindham Social Library 38:85
Harrison, Rev, Jonathan B, 39:231
Hartford , Fernando W,, Building Ships at Portsmouth 5I1I66
Portsmouth, Old and New 50:2?
Hartshorn, W.N. 52:14.114.
Harvey, Dr. Edward B, U5: 314-1
George D. 14-1:175
Jonathan , Among Early Politicians (John L,
Howe) 57:226
Joseph , Newmarket, An Unchartered Town 14-0:33
A Notable N.H. Enterprise 14.0:22
Joseph 0, 14.0:193




Harvey » Shirley W,, Camilla Sings, poem 53il30
Dovm the Wide Old Turnpike Rd,,
poem
Half-Leather
The First Snow Storm
To the End of the Road
Harvie, Alice Gertrude, D.D.S., A New Field for
Women
Has a Dragon-Fly Intelligence? (Aldine F, Mason)





Hastings, Prof. Lemuel S,
Hon. Thomas N,
Hatch , Mary R.P., Indian Stream War, The
Hathorne, Edgar S., "The Hilltop"
Hatton, A.S., N.H., poem
Haunted Rouse at Runnells Bridge, The (Sari Newton) 56
Have you Heard Pan?, poem (Emily E. Cole)
Made Out Your Income Tax Return?
Haven, George G,
Haven of Lost Ships, The, poem (E.F. Keene)
Haverhill, Autobiography of the First Bell (Grace
Woodward) kJi^O
In the War of the Revolution (William
F. Whitcher) kh'1^5
A Psalm of the Big Rock (F.R. Rogers) 53063
To "the Haverhill", poem (Frances P.
Keyes) 50:l86
North, Parish Church North (Katherine




Haverhill, Three Notable Women of North (Katherine
G, Header)
Hay , Timothy, The Desert
The Hen, The Man and the Automobile
Hayden, D.W,








Gerry W . . Daniel Webster
Lincoln and the Convention of
i860
John P.
Hazen, Ella M., Leadership
Prof. John V.
Kazlett, G. A,
C. A . , Reminiscences of Portsmouth Authors 1^7:10'^
The Pour Meeting-houses of the
North Parish of Ports-
mouth 38 : 37
He Dreamed of Beauty, poem (Leighton Rollins) 53«M4-8
He Pell Among Thieves, poem (Henry Newbolt) 56:328
He Might Have Become a Successful Parmer But Wm.B, Durgin
Gave to N.H, It's Only Silver Industry Instead 57:203
Heald, David i}.l:68
Healy , Prances, Hampton Palls Bicentennial 5U'i4-03




Healy, Daniel P. 59:32
Heard, Edwin M. 60:i|28
Heartaches, poem (Caroline Fisher) 53J3ij-7
Heart of Mine, poem (Kathleen Nutter) 53053
Throb From the Past, A (Fred M. Colby) kl-3kS
Heath , Clara B., A Vision of the Night, poem 14-1:26





How Easy It is, poem l|-2:l83
In Dreams, poem I|.0:123
Moods, poem 1+0:21
Mother Days, poem 38:153
When the Night Comes Down, poem 39:192
Isaac L, 58:333
Lucy H . . By the Sea, poem 1|5:232
Easter Horning, poem 14-8:158
Memory Pictures, poem 53:396
The Pilgrims, poem 52:369
The Soliloquy of a Soul, poem 1|-9:162
Tom's Adventure, l|-9:l4.3
Trailing Arbutus, poem 1|5: 127
Twilight in the City, poem 14-8:29
Country, poem 14.8:230
Heffenger, Arthur C, 55:561
Heights of Cardigan, poem (Gordon M. Hillman) 52:37

H
Helga Tortenson, pcem (R, T, Nordltind)






Henry Sherburne's Graveyard (J.M, Moses)
Henticks, Walter, Growing Tree, A, poem
Her Boy, poem (E.R. Sheldrick)
Her Silent Wraith, poem (Elizabeth T. Ordway)
Herbert , Alma J,, Concord Literary Institution
John
Hereafter, poem (Clara B. Heath)
Hennit Thrush, The, poem (Laura G, Carr)
Hero, A, poem (Moses Gage Shirley)
Herrick, Ilga E., Marooned by the Wind
Jsunes Amory




High Land (Kenneth B, Murdock)
High School Essay Contest, The (Erwin P. Keene)
High School Evolution in Dover (Lydia A, Stevens)
Highest Path in New England, The (Jessie Doe)





Hiland, Dr, Thomas 39:391
Hildreth, Charles P., M.D, 35:172
Charles M. l|7:12i;
Lilian, Miraculous, Wonderful, Strange
and true 61:38
Hill Beasts, poem (G. Price) 6l:37i;
Boy, poem (Prances M, Prost) 61:255
Hill, Hon. Charles E. 1|5:373
Edward L. 14-7:395
^r. Gardner C, 14.7:316
Gardner C , M.D,, A Paraous Institution-Hiss
Catherine Piskes' Boarding School of Early
Day 39:335
Early Physicians of Ches-
ire County i}.l:7
Old Academies of Ches-
ire County 1|0:1|.
Rev. Howard F, 55:1+60
Hox'^ard P . , Merrimack, The I Sources, Nav-
igation 50:17
S. C. 53:13U
W. D. H. 52:183
Mrs. William W. 1|1:11U}.
Hillman , Carolyn, Song, poem 5l:305
The Shower, poem 52:30
Ulysses, Returned, poem 51|-:19
Gordon M. , Heights of Cardigan, poem 52:37
If Winter Cones, poem 53*U33
Hills, Dr. P. L., Warfare Against Tuberculosis 38:91
Hills Around the Farm, The, poem (LeRoy Suart ) ljlj.:309
In October, The (Jeannette Morrill) kl'k^S
Of Home, poem (Dana S. Temple) I|.l:l|.09
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Hills of the North, The, poem (Mary Bassett-Rouke ) I|.0:191
Hillsborough, The Franklin Pierce House, poem
(H.A, Parker) 59:72
Hillside's Chief, The, poem (P. R. Bugbee) 53:221
"Hilltop, The" (Edgar Sherman Hathorne) 14.3:814.
Hint to N.H. Clubs, A (I. G. A.) 38:l5i4.
Hiram's Success - A N.E. Legend (Frank A. Aiken) 1^-9:14-7
His Light - Her Voice, poem (Stewart Everett Rowe) 14.2:166
His Little Flock Are We, poem (Elias H, CheneyJ Sk'^k^
His Thoughts Shall Never Die, poem (Leighton
Rollins) 52:14.22
Historic Church, An - 'I'l^inchester 14.1:303
Historic Event, An, l50th Anniversary, Amherst
(Col. Wm. B. Rotch) 14-2:197
Historic Inn (Eva F. T. Staniels) 1|4*17
Historic Lock and Key, An (Katherince C. Meader) 59:ll8
Historical Notes on Chester 5U'357
Sketch From an Arm Chair, An (Bert P.
Doe) 39:132
History of N.H. School and School Legislation
(E.W. 3utterfield) 57:19
Street Railways and Power Development
in N.H. (Frederick E.
v;ebster) 5t+i28l
Taxation in N.H. (Albert 0. Brown) 60:3
History of the First Baptist Church, Concord,
(F.J. Pillsbury) 50:207
Hitchcock, Prof. Charles H, 51:595
Rev. Flwin D.D, 51:130
W. H. 51:214.1
Hoague, Edgar C, 59:382









Hodge, Marie A., The First Robin, poem
Hodges, Elizabeth, Mt, Chicorua, poem
Gilbert
Hodgman, Burns P., Saint Paul's episcopal Church
Hodsdon, Erwin W., The Danger Facing New-Englan




Holbrook, Dr. H, C,
Holden, A, J,
E, W., Alfalfa
Sarah J., Forest Shine, The, poem
Holderness, A New Hampshire Home (Fred 3. Coates)
Holliday, Carl, •^ Preface For Any Book, poem
Dream Ships, poem
The Lost Boy, poem
Hollis, Allen-Jesse M. Barton-Calvin Page-Clarence
E, Carr Government Ownership! A Symposium





(Eollis) Henry French (Leaders of N.H, )H. C.Pearson) )|)| :1
Hon. Henry P., U.S. Senator, 1913-1919





C. N. , A Blue Diamond in N.H. Skies
A Garden, poem
A N.H. -Mass. River
After The Snow "^torm, poem
An Old Fashioned Snow Storm
An Old Inkstand, poem
An Old 'vifhite Mt. Guide Book
Amidst N.H. Pines, poem
Beneath Auttimnal Starlit Skies
Candle Light, poem
Coasting, poem
Dover and The Quakers
Earlier Transportation in the U.S.
How Has N.H. Voted for President
In Old N.H, State, poem
Jo Sadler's Return
John Morton's Home V/eek
Minerals of the Granite State
Monadnock-Afar, poem
Monadnock at Sunset, poem
35:

(Holmes) C . N . , Mt. Monadnock




C Flag of Mine, poem
Old Oak Tree, poem
Our Childhood's Christmas Tree, poem
Our World at Peace, poem
Phillip's Academy at Exeter, poem
Respecting New Hampshire
Snow
Suns of the Night
Sweet Memories of Home, poem
That Old N.H, Barn, poem
The Academy in Exeter, poem
A Retrospect, ]
The College Bell, poem
The Deserted Manse, poem
The Dipper in the Sky
The Dying Oak, poem
The Giant Sun in N.H. Skies
The Graveyard on the Hill, poem
The Indians of New Hampshire
The Living Within the Grave, poem




(Holmes) C, N . , The Old Brick Schoolhouse, Dover,
N.H, poem
The Old Bridge, poem
The Old Church, poem
The Old, Old Home, poem
The Old Town Pvimp, poem
The Oldest Organ in the U.S.
The Oldest Organ in America
The Red Manse, poem
The School Children, poem
The Sun that Shines upon N.H,
The Swimming Pool, poem
The White Mts, of a Century Ago
The Willow Tree, poem
Homes , Helen R., i^rom the "Shay" to the Motor Car
Monhegan Island
Pineholm, on the Contoocook
John F ,, N.H. Hills in Autumn Time, poem
Old Days, Old Friends
Judge L, W,
Holsteins That Win (H. Styles Bridges)
Holt, The Late Banjarain
Holton, Mrs. Robert (Mary M, Currier)
Home, poem (W. B, France)
(Rev. Raymond H. Huse)
(Jean Rushmore Patterson)
Home Builders, poem (Barbara Hollis)




Home Ox My Childhood, The, poem (C. Jennie Swaine) 38:L|.70
Home Coming, The, poem (Rev. N.F. Carter) i|0:28l|.
Home Voyage, A, (Marion 0. Wilbur) 56:32?
Homeland, The, poem (Marjorie Packard) 53:5^4-0
(Cyrus A. Stone) 1^.0:191
Home Leaving, poem (Amy J. Dolloff) l4.9:l63
Spun Yarns From the Red Barn Farm (Zilla
George Dexter) 5i|5U9,77,ll5
Home Week, poem (Frank W. Hutt) Ul:272
Homesick, poem (Cora S. Day) 51|«296
(D. T. Wilton) 53-I+OI4.
Homesteads of New England, poem (Fred M, Colby) 38:90
Homo Inebriatus, poem (Bela Chapin) t|.i|:122
Hone, Delia, A Basket of Chips, poem l|8:6l
Books, poem kl'^k
In the Springtime, poem i;5:120
Lempster, poem ij.6:195
My Castle, poem i|85 209
Fussy-Willow, poem 14.7:109
The Old Garrison House, Exeter, N.H,
poem I4.5 : 3h^
To My Fireplace, poem 14.6:29
Honored by Service, poem (Marion Safley) 53*357
Hooksett, 150th Anniversary (Agnes Fadden) 60:I}.73
Hooper, Prof. Franklin W. U6: 314-0
Rev. Josiah H. k^'l^h
Hope Chest, The (Helen A. Parker) 60:253
Hope Plant, The, poem (A. H. H.) 37*76
Hopes Unfulfilled, poem (M. S. Baker) 53^^50
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Hopkins, Ernest M,, Dartmouth and New Hampshire Si:!;!?
Hopkinton, Ist Church in, (C.C, Lord) 39:331
Celebration i4.7:3i|9
Pair, poem (Eleanor W. Vinton) 60:533
Great Epidemic, The Throat Distemper
(C.C. Lord) 35:153
Matters and Men (Charles Hardon) I|.l:309
West, New Enterprise at, (Arthur G.
Symonds) 14.0:363
Home, H, L. - 53:i|.53
Miss Isabelle S, i|.0:131
Horse of the Desert, The (George H. Sargent) Al •.}\}\1
Hosford, Charles H, 60:59
Hoskins, Seth F. 60:14.79
Hcsley, Commander H, H, i|0:31
Hospital Cat, The, poem (Milo E. Benedict) 56:14-67
Hospitality, poem (Frances C. Harabt) 5l!3l8
Hough , Mary E,, A Deganerate of the Pink Family,
poem 5U*383
April, poem 53^17^
Consulting the Calender, poem 57:168
Day-Tirae, poem 53^263
En Bloc, poem 60:292
On the Road from Cormicy, poem 51;* 3^4-7
Raspberry, poem 51*14-85
Snap Shots, poem 6l:I|.07
The Hampshires, poem 51|*302
To Newfound Lake, poem 57^323
Hour of Dreams, The, poem (Clark B. Cochrane) 35*105
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Hours, poem (Hazel Hall) 53 i 351
House Divided Against Itself, A (N. H. C.) 56:325
House of Dreams, poem (M, E, Whittier) S3'k50
House That Ladd Built, The (George H. Sargent) U5:22
Houses I Have Known ( Jeanne tte S. Crowell) 56:307
Housekeeping and Furnishing in the Middle Ages
(P.M. Colby) UO:l83
Houston, Francis A, 51^179
Hovey, Rev. Henry E. I;.l:273
How Camping Builds Character (Dr. Elgar Fauver) 56:323
How Easy It Is, poem (Clara B. Heath) i|2:l83
How Has N.H. Voted for President? (C.N. Holmes) 59:314-7
I Knew Lincoln (Edwin H. Leslie) 14-1:171
Long V7as A Mile (George B. Upham) 52:116
N.H. Raised Her Armies for the Revolution
(J. Smith) 514:7
Old Corncob Was Fooled (Witchtret) 36:322
One Community Turned the Tide (3arl P. Rob-
inson) SS'S2S
The House was Adjourned (James 0. Lyford) 55^291
Howard, A. P. 51^523
Ada L. 39:91|
Hon. Alfred F . Marlow Anniversary i|3:293
Arthur F. 60:6l4ij.
Howe, Hon. Charles E. 14-3 '287
Hon. Hamilton T. I|l:l4-ll
Jerome W,, Old Man of the Mountain, poem 140:182
John L. , History of Old Houses in Sutton
North Village 57:201




(Hovre ) John M,




Howes, G, C, Moon Melody, poem
Rowland, Hon. Heni^- E,
Hoyt, Col. Albert H.
Charles H. (Willis W, Harriman)
Jackson M,, Newington Congregational Church
Sajnuel , A Memory, poem
April, poem
The Boy Monarch, poem
The Mourner, poem
Winter, poem






Hubacheek, Elsie W., Pure Bluff 59:368
Hubbard, G,H,, Christmas Wish, A, poem 53:537
G. S. 51:177
Huge Snow Drifts will not Stop These Women (Red
Cross Nurse) 57:53
Hull, William G. i|U:9U
Human Countenance, The (George B. Griffith) 38:14.82
Human Kindness, poem (L.J.H, Frost) 14.3:72






Hon. Moses, Builder of Concord St. Rail-
way
Rev. Simon J.
Hxindred Years Ago-1830, A (Charles E. Perry)
Hunt, Joshua W.
R. S ., Notes on a N.H. Book
Selling the State
Rae, A Day with the County Agent
A Sonnet, poem
Better Cows for New Hampshire
Eaton D. Sargent
Hunter , E. H., Birthday Thought, A, poem
Katherine V. , A Warble ring On the Marsh
In Praise of Books
Winter and Miracles
Hunting Season Opens, The (William C. Clarke)
Huntley, Frank P,
George D,





Harriet Lane, Deputy Superintendent of
Public Ins,
Hurd, Charles E,






(Hutchins) Hon. Stilson J|)| 1157
Hon. Stilson (H.H. Metcalf) kk'22S
Hutchinson, Hon, Jonas 36:59
Mary K,, Mt. Honadnock Speaks, poem 57030
Kutt, i^rank W,, Home-Week, poem [1.1:272
Song of Home Week, poem 35^86
Waiting, poem 38:173
Hyland, Jesse B,, M.D. kh'ZS^
I
I Cleaned My House To-day, poem (K.C. Balderston) 53
Want To Sing, poem (G.S. Orcutt) 53
Wonder, poem (Hilda Mabie) 59
Would Not Live Too Long, poem (Guy E. McMinimy) 59
Idle Hour, An, poem (Bela Chapin) Lli;
Idyll of Squam Lake, The (Ellen M. Mason) 51
If I Had Known, poem (L. Adelaide Sherman) I|.7
Should Die Tonight, poem (Charles H, Chesley) Iil
If Winter Comes, poem (G.M, Hillman) 53
If the Floods Came (Rev. Harry Taylor) 60
If You Were Lost, poem (Dorothy Leonard) 60
Immortal Spark, The, poem (M. R. Cole) 53
Immortality, poem (Alice M, Shepard) 1|.6















Impressions of a Newcomer-Is t Glimpses of Law-
making 55*59
Imprint That Travels 'Round the World (George W»
Conway) 57:116
Imprisoned Earth, poem (D. E. Gollister) 53050
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In a Bedford Peach Orchard (Norman G, Tice) 14.9:20
In a Country Store, poem (Cyrus A, Stone) 60:i|.8
In a Green N.H. Headow, poem (Albert Greenwood) h'i-'S
In a New Hampshire Garret (Norman C. Tice) 1+9:228
In a Pasture (Fred Myron Colby) Ij.8:l8l
In After Days, poem (Stewart Everett Rowe ) I|.5:310
In An Art Gallery, poem (Mary Currier Rolofson) 14.2:282
In April, poem (Frances M, Pray) lj.5:128




In Dreamy, Sunny Mexico, poem (F, M. Colby) 51:126
In Golden Summer Days, poem (C. C. Lord) 35:88
In July, poem (Fred Myron Colby) 50:138
In May, poem (Bela Chapin) 14.1:152
(F. M. Pray) 52:219
In Memoriam-Ethel Williams Burell, poem (Carl Bure 11) 60:14.814.
In Memory, poem (Jay Fitzgerald) 53:314^4-
In My Desert Home (Mary Currier Rolofson) 14-7*77
Old N.K. State, poem (Charles N. Holmes) 60:527
Praise of Brooks (Katherine Upham Hunter) 5l4-*l52
Spirit and in Truth, poem (Mary M. Gray) 39:3l8
The After-Glow, poem (Stewart Everett Rowe) i|2:102
The Country, poem (R. B, Eddy) 53^297
The Court of Life, poem (Leslie G. Cameron) 38:589
The Foot-Prints of Gen. John Stark (Fred W,
Lamb ) 61 : 11+3
The Garden, poem (Alice Leigh) Sk-kk^

In the Land of Story Books (Ella Shannon Bowles)
Lecture Field (A N.H. //oman now well in the
front-Flora iCendall Edmond)
Navy During the World War (J.W. Johnson)
Old Home Once Again, poem (E, M, Patten)
Roman Forum on a Dusty Day, poem (Z,J,
McCorraich)
Spring, poem (Elizabeth Thomson Ordway)
Springtime, poem (Delia Honey)
In Tulip Land (Maude Gordon Roby)
In Violet Time, poem (L. A. Sherman)
In Weakness Strength, poem (Elias H, Cheney)
Incantation, poem (Lawrence C, Woodmaji)
Income Tax, Anl Pro and Con (Albert 0. Brown)
Indecision, poem (L.H. Crowley)
Indian Head, The, poem (Ben L. Pearson)
Indian Fight on Barbers Mountain, An, (George B,
Upham)
Prophecy, The (f^enneth Andler)
Stream V/ar, The (Mary R.P. Hatch)
Summer, poem (Laura G. Carr)
Trail Along the Connecticut River, The
(G, B. Upham)
Without a Tribe, An (John B. Meserve)
Indians of N.H., The (Charles Nevers Holmes)
Industrial Evolution and the National Banking




Inebriate's Prayer, The, poem (L.J.H, Frost)
Inevitable, The, poem (Frank M, Beverly)
Influence of Douglas on Lincoln (Harry F, Lake)
Influence of the Revolution on the Religious Life
of America, The, (Rev. Thomas Chalmers)
Ingalls, Herbert
Ingraham, J, K,, Bridge of Fire, The
Inspiration, poem (L, Bronner Jr.)
(Eleanor W, Vinton)
Intangible, poem (Ruth Bassett Eddy)
Interesting Event, An
Historical Event, An (H.H. Metcalf)
Letter, An (Gov. John T, Oilman)
International Peace Garden (Hon, Martin L, Davey)
Introspection, poem (Maude Gordon Roby)
Invocation to Sleep, poem (Mary H, '.Vheeler)
Irelajid, Fred L,
Irish Wit and Humor (Mary E. Smith)
Iron Man, The (Rev, Harry Taylor)
Irwin , Frederick T,, Glassraaking in New Hampshire
The Peterborough Library
Is Marriage a Failure (Marilla M, Ricker)
Is N.H. Completed? (William S. Rossiter)
Is the Primary Law with us to Stay? (Albert S,
Baker)
Is This an Age too Gross for Poetry?, poem
(Mary M, Currier)




Isles of Shoals, The, poem (Harry Elmore Hurd)
The Story of the, (H.H. Ketcalf)
Isolated Idea, The (Lily Green)
Israel, Rev. William P,
Issues of Life, poem (Alice L. Gould)
It Might Have Been, poem (L.J.H, Frost)









J., G. V7 ., Bloom of Age, The
'
51:273
Jack Prost, poem (V/alter B. Wolfe) 5k'%
Jackson, The Town of, (Ralph G. Larrabee, M.D.) 59:l89
Jackman, Capt, Lyman l|5:2l4.6
Samuel H. 60:538
Jackson, Charles E, 36:175
Dr. Hall (Russell Leigh Jackson) k^:l\.lS
James R. i;9:231
Maude F,, Friend in Need, poem 59036
Night, poem 59:283
Robert , Fred H. Brown 55^10
Three Opinions on the Legislature
of 1923 55:268
The i)6mocratic State Committee 56:530
Russell L., (Dr. Hall Jackson) Il.6:[}.l6
Sarah , Day Dreams, poem Sh'^S^
Captain Thomas M., obituary of 56:601
William H. 55:297
"Jailed", poem (Helen Adams Parker) 58:233
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Janeson, Hon Nathan G, [1^2
Hon. Nathan C, (H.H. Metcalf ) 38
Nathan W. C. J|0
Janelle, Sen, Oraer 57
January, poem (Albert Annett) 53
Jarvis, Dr. William ^2
Jenckes , Gertrude, Forbidden Things, poem 53
Jenkins, Miriam B, 60
Oliver , New England Coast, poem • 60




Jenness , Mary, Country Mail Boxes 51
Jennings , George W., A Mystery of Colonial Days S$
A White Mountain Sojourn I4.5
Consolation 1|7
Diamond Ledge \\.Q




My Mother's Sampler, poem
Old Rerainscenses of Durham
Recollections of An Old House \\\^ :
The Daguerreo type Period 52:
The Doorway ^2*





























Jewell, Col, David L, 60:60
Erastus P. i^.l:208




Joe, English (Earl Newton)
Joe English Hill (Harriet Pervier)
John Says He's Dead, poem (R.D, Ware)
Johns, Richard, Song For Bondage, poem
Johnson, Arthur, Anthology of One-Poem Poets, An
Ben , To Celia, poem
Frances A . . Crawford Notch, poem
Franconia Notch, poem
Snow Cross, poem
Save the Yosemite, poem
Fred S.
J. W. , In the Navy During the World War
John W,
John William
Mabel Wood. The Return to N.H. Hill Towns
Acworth
Maude F ., Some Lovers in a V7ood, poem
Rev. Millard F.































Judges for the Brookes More Poetry Contest 55^92
July Gypsy, poem (Katharine Allison MacLean) 59s 217
June, poem (George B, Griffith) 35 'kk
June Roses, poem (Nary Bassett-Rouke ) L|.l:210
Just a Cottage Cuaint and Old, poem (K,C. Simonds ) Sl'k^2
Just a Touch of V/inter 'Fore the Spring Comes in,
poem (Harry B. Metcalf) i|2:91
Just Dreaming, poem (Frederick W, Fowler) 5i;*U20
K
Kearsarge, poem (Townsend Allen) ][1 ;n)|
(Carl Burell) 14-7:102
Easter Morning 1917, poem (Carl Burell) i|9:ll6
The Name, (John S. Barrows) 38:^06
poem (C. S. Pratt) 5l:l6l
(Gyrus A. Stone) 39:165
The Sons and Daughters of, (Sarah H.
Porter) 39:k5
Kearsarge Mt., A Dream of Mt. Kearsarge, poem (A.S,
Krikoria 5^:66
The North Conway, (Ellen McRoberts
Mason) lj.7:72
Keech, Lillian S,, Bitter Bread, poem 62:98
Dawn, poem 55:37
Dreams, poem 5U:3^6
Love and Death, poem 6l:8l
Spring Rain, poem 59:111
Summer, poem 59:200
The Abandoned House, poem 53:3U3
The Alien, poem $l].:l\1^0

K lUl
(Keech) Lillian S,, The Farmer's Wife, poero 60:231
Winter, poem 60:21
Keene, Elliot City Hospital, Ul:25
A Famous Institution, Fiske's Boarding
School of Early ^ays (Gardner C, Hill,
M.D.) 39:335
Keene on the Ashuelot {Helen L, Wyman) i|l:35l
Indebted to Pioneers For Its Famous Main St.
(I.M. Blake) 57:365
The Widest Paved St. in N.R, (Winfield M.
Chaplin) Sk'-QS
Keene, E.F ., Constantinople, poem. 53^509
South of Magadore, poem 51+082
The Haven of Lost Ships, poem Sk'33^
The High School Essay Constest 55:381].
Keep the Council (Jesse M, Barton) 56:l50
Keeping the Flags Together, poem (Charles E. Sargent ) 51 :l+60
Keepsake House, poem (Olive G, Runner) 59:133
Keir, Malcolm, California vs. New Hampshire 59:171
Kelley, Brig, -Gen. Benjamin P. (H.W. Brown, M. sc.) 39:269
George H. 58:2i|l4.
George H. . "Old Dumn-It-All", poem 3^:316
John J. 38:519
John W. U5:3l|-0
Howard P., On Visiting the Studios of
Augustus St. Gaudens, poem 59:338
Kellum, Freda, Storm, The, poem 53:352
Kelly, Mary E., To Mira, poem 1+5:335
Kempton, Alvan A. [|.0:31










H. A., Sons and Daughters of New Hampshire, 1|1: 271
( Poem )
Margaret E,, The Dreamer, poem
Kenebeck and Pascataquack (Elwin L. Page)
Kennedy, Mrs. Ann©
Kenney , Marion, Seasons, The, poem
Stephen
Kenrick, Hon, Charles C,
Kent, Charles N,
Edward R,
Henry , Kan's Presumption, poem
Col. Henry 0.
Kenyon , B, L,, A Song in September, poem
Snow Trail, poem
Kerns , Mary J., Blue Chiffon
Keveney , Maj. John W., Some Peace-Time Activities
of the V/ar Department
Keyes, Anson L,
Frances P. , Compensation
Frances Parkinson
Moses Dow, Citizen of Haverhill 50:li|l
Roses, poem 53:^27





(Keyes) Frances P. , The Story of Col, Thomas Johnson 52:316,355
To Japan 60:103
To the Haverhill, poero 50:l86
William Tarleton 50:195
Worth While 56:535
Hon. Henry W. (H.C. Pearson) 14.8:225
Keziah Saracen's Microbe Scare (Alice E. Minot) 36:257
Kidder, Daniel 57:371
Kilburn, Benjamin W. - Ij.l:68
Killoren, Andrew 52:l82
Killourhy, Joseph H, Sk'k3B
Kilpatrick, Archie, Colonial Portsmouth in Monument
& Story 61:137
Kimball, Benjamin A. (H.C. Pearson) 52:3l^-3
Hon. Benjamin Ames (H.S. Pearson) I|.3:l6l
Kimball Brook Bailey in Newport, poem (Bela Chapin) 14.1:205
Kimball, David B. 39:200
Edward L., obituary of 56:3i|9
Edward P. il.2:127
Slsa P . , Coming Back to Canterbury, poem 60:596
Dr. George M. 59:288
Gustavus P. i].9:202
Harriet C, Friendly Club, The, Concord, N.H.i|9:25
Henry A. 51^275
Rev. Henry 3. U8:63
Hester M. , God of American, poem 50^26
The Flag Raising, poem i|.9:229

(Kimball) Mrs. John 60:382
Hon. John, Mayor of Concord l872~l875 U?? 1^+0,1^1
Hon. John (Leaders of N.H.) (H.C. Pearson) I4.I1.J97
Rev. Joseph 53^225
Kate J. , A March Day, poem 52:119
Bath I A Tovm That Was Bk'-kS3
Morris E. 35:171
Robert Rantoul 3^:291
Samuel S., President of N.H, Savings- Bank
1871^-91+ 1|7:1U8,149
Kimball Union Academy (Harry B, Preston) kSilk^
Kimball, Willis G. C. U9:23
Kindness, poem (George W. Parker) 39:lU5
King, Col. Dana W. U7:31
Marsh - Producer (Harry C. Woodworth) 55*U4U
King Olaf Trygguesson, poem (Fred Myron Colby) l|7:l4-13
Kinp;ham, Annie L., Winter Nights in N.H., poem 59:90
Kingman, Col. John W, 3^:62
Kingsbury , Frank B., Acworth "Old Acworth ij.6:ll6
Mrs. Frank B. . Seward's Village 53^279
F, E, and Mrs. J. E. Harvey, Surry
Anniversary 51^529
Rev. John D., D.D. 1+0:387
Mabel H. , Turnpikes, Tollgates, and
State Coach Days in N.H, 52:11+5
Wonolancet 1+6:197
Kinsley, Col. Frederick R. 1+6:125
Kitchen as a Workshop, The (Daisy Deane Williamson) $$:Skk




Kittredge, Hon. Alfred B.
Herbert W,




Knights Devoir, The, poem (Fred Myron Colby)
Knox, Col. Prank (Lillian M. Ainsworth)
Knowles, Gilbert H., Moosilauke
The McGlary Farail of Epsom
Haskell, Ella L.
















H. L., Bartlett, Col. John H.
Moses F.
Knox , Frank, Future Plicies of the Republican Party 55
Major Prank (Warden Curtis) 56
Korwin, Julie, Eventide, poem 53
Krier, H. J., For Becky's Sake 1+3
Two Pilgrims 1+3
J. H., Submerged, The, poem l^S
Krikorian, Alice S., A Dream of Mt, Kearsarge, poem 51+
An August Picture, poem 51+
Dreamlight, poem SB
Opulence, poem 51+
The Black Rock of Nantasket,
poem 51l-:l|-10
The Bud of Minstrelsy 56:11+9
The VHiite Flower, poem Sh'2^3















"Labor Omnia Vincit", poem (A. Judson Rich)
Lacaillade, Dr. Albert
Laconia, The Congregational Church at.
The Women's Club, (Mary D. Quimby)
Ladd, Fletcher
Virginia B,
Virginia B. , A February Afternoon, poem
A Plea From March, poem
The First Snow, poem
William, The Apostle of Peace (Charles E.
Seals)
William J.
Ladeau, Bernice S., Up the Crystal Stairway
Lady Slippers, poem (Eleanor W. Vinton)
Laidlow, Louise B., Sounds
Lai^.hton, Helen, The Butcher's Revenge
John
Lake, Harry F., Influence of Douglass on Lincoln
Pembroke's Soldiers' Monument
Lsike of the Clouds, poem (Franklin Pierce Carrigan) I4.2
Lake Sunapee, poem (Laura A, Rice)
Lakeman, D. W,
Lamb, Fred W,, Amoskeag Manufacturing Company
Canal Boat Days
Cap't John Moor and Gen. John Stark
Derryfield in the Revolution
Early Railroad Days





(Lamb) Fre d W . , Pour Chapters in the Early History
of Man, 61:67
Fragments of Military History 60:514.1,61?
Habits and Customs of the Olden Times6l:i|59
In the Footprints of Gen. John Stark 6l:li|3
Some Further Chapters in the Early
History of the Amoskeag Mfg.
Company
Some Manchester Recollections of
Abraham Lincoln
The Battle of Chelsea Creek
The Great Tornado of l821
The Old Amoskeag Machine Shops
Three Chapters in the History of
Manchester
The Stars and Stripes
Lamb, H, F,, New England Story, A
Lamprey, Uri L,
Lancaster, l50th Anniversary (Charles Hardon)
E, M.













(Lang) Cant. Joseph W«
Langdell, Prof. Christopher C,
Langdon, Doctor (P. B, Sanborn)
Woodbury
Woodbury F,
Langley, James., Building for the Future, London-
derry Rd,
Larrabee, Ralph C, M.D., Jackson, The Town of
Last, The, poem (C. C. Lord)
Last Days, poem (Harold Vinal)
Death, poem (Harold Vinal)
Judgment, The, poem (Wilber D. Spencer)
Log Drive, The (Katherine C. Header)
Notch, The (Anabel C. Andrews)
of April, poem (Harold Vinal)
Wicket, The, poem (Maude Gordon Roby)
Year of the Old Regime (H.H. Metcalf )
Late November, poem (George Quinter)
Lathrop, Moses C, M.D,
Lattimore. Richard, Dawn of Eden, The, poem





Lawrence, Hari^ V, , A New Year's Greeting 1^8:60
A Strenuous Vacation Trip j|J| ;^7
Beautiful Washington [i.l).:73
The Monarch of the North ij.3:367
Wreck of vSchooner Glenden [|.3:103
Sarah P. . Eliza Uphara Bell kS'3%
Exeter and the Philips Academy 14.6:101





Leach, Edward G« 60
Joseph S., The Town Manager 56
Leading Han in a State Interest, A (H.H. Metcalf ) 38
Leaders of N.H. (H.C. Pearson) Hollis, Henry French I4.i1
Worcester, Hon, Franklin kl^.
Baker, Hon, Henry M, l[.b^
Kimball, Hon, John bl\.
Brown, Hon. Albert 0, )4l;
Jones, Hon, Edwin P. Kl|
Quimby, Henry B. 1;!}.
Edgar 0, Grossman, M,D, L|.5
Hon, Henry E, Burnham 1^5
Edward Hills Wason lj.6
Hon, Calvin Page 1;6
Leaders Lip (Ella M, Hazen) 56
Leaf Prom Lovewell Valley Histoiy, poem (Agnes B. Yoxing) 60






















Lear, Althine S,, Opportunity, poem 53 i 261
When the Birds Ply North, poem 5k'l^
Capt. Tobias of Portsmouth, Builder of the
Ranger" (Pay Director Joseph Footer, Rear
Admiral ret.) 39:8^
Leavitt, Amos T., of Hampton 61:36
Mrs, Mary C. i|U*62
Reuben T, Sl'kSk




Ledyard Bridge, The, poem (P.R. Bugbee) 52:56
Leeds, Rev. Samuel P., D.D, ^2:223
Leet, Dr. James A. I|.[|.:30
Leete, George P., Sunset 144.:92
A Few Facts Concerning Porto Rico i;2 :15I|.
Legal and Constitutional Rights of Women (M,M, Kicker )i|.0: 27
Legend of Old Durham, A, poem (Theodore Chase) i|[j.:2l|9
Sunapee Lake, A, poem (C.F, Browne) 38*209
the Profile, The (Ira W. Thayer) kh'3S9
Legends and Traditions of an Old N.H. Town (M,
Burroughs) 62:165
Legends of N.H,, Lovewell's Capture (Earl Newton) 57:169
The Marriage on the Lake (Earl
Newton) 57:74
The Wraith 0' White Island (Earl
Newton) 57:100
Legion at the Weirs, The 55:l|08
Legion, The - Maker of Americans 55«208
Legislator Proposes Unique Plan for Reforestation
(Milan A. Dickinson) 58:1|16
Legislatures of the Past (James 0, Lyford) 55:182
1907, The (A. Chester Clark) 39:99
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Legislature of 1909-1910, The (G.A, Cheney) 1^1
19l5» The (James W. Tucker) kl
Legislative Reunion, The, Concord's l50th Anniversary[4.7
Snapshots 57
Legislature of 1927, The 58
Leigh, Alice, In the Garden, poem 51+
Sails, poem 5i+















Georpie B. , Water That Goes Over the Dam
Does not Work 55^76
Water Power & Water Conservation
379in NH 51
Leland, Emily Hewitt, Fathers' Rest, poem 36
Lemon, J.B,, Rev,, Hon. Rosecrans W, Pillsbury 1+0
Lempster, Glimpses of Old, (H.H. Metcalf) 39
poem (Delia H, Honey) 14.6
Lempster Celebrates l50th Anniversary (H.H, Metcalf) I4.9
Leonard, C, T,, Finis, poem 53
Memoirs, poem 53
Rev, Charles H,, D.D, 50
Dorothy , If you Were Lost, poem 60
Scratched, poem 60
The Explorer, poem 60
The Lightning, poem 60
Leslie , Edwin H., How I Knew Lincoln i+1





























Thanksgiving (Shoreline Sketches ) 3?: 59
The Old Kitchen Floor, poem 33:11-93
The Outing of the Possum .Club 35:198
Thought, poem 50:23l4.
Via Hximanis, poem 39:205
Lesson From the Flowers, poem (George B, Griffith) 35:10li.
Lest V/e Forget (John B, Meserve) 60:1611
Let Grief Go By, poem (Laura G. Carr) 38:217
Let us Keep On, poem (Georgie Rogers Warren) 1;7:388
Let us So Live, poem (L.J.H. Frost) 39:60
Letters to John P. Kale From IVilliam H.Y, Hackett
(F.W. Hackett) 36:3l8
Lewando, Joseph 51:30
Lewis, Alonzo F. 33:519
Col. Edwin C. U3:35l
Willard P., N.H. Libraries 59:88
Libbey, Joseph T. S. 39:135
Libby, Alice, Ruse 56:153
Charles T. , Who Planted New Hampshire? Sk'3^k
Dr., is "Building" a Forest in his Workshop
(Mabel Burroughs Burton) 57:l82




Libby Museum of »/olfeboro. The





Life At Camp Spaulding (Richard T. Smith)
Life Story, A, poem (L. Adelaide Sherman)
Life's Afterglow, poem (Adelaide G, Bennett) -
Life's Eventide, poem (Alida Cogswell True)
Victories, poem (Dana S, Temple)
Light, poem (Stewart E, Row)
Light at Eventide, poem (Aldine F, Mason)
in Darkness, poem
of Midnight, The, poem (Gilbert N. Wiggins)
of Pity, The, poem (George B. Griffith)
Through Darkness, poem (Earl Anderson)
That Didn't Fail, The (Lillie Green)
Lightning Stroke, The, poem (Dorothy Leonard)
Lights and Shadows, poem (Gertrude W. Marshall)
Lights come on. The, poem (A.J. Beckhard)
Lilac Shadows, poem (Louise Piper V/emple)
Lilacs, poem (Harriet E. Emerson)
(Frances C. Hamlet)
Lilacs by the Door, poem (Harriet Barton)
Lincoln and the Convention of i860 (Gerry W. Hazel-
ton)





Lincoln, How I Knew (Edwin H. Leslie) ^1:171
Lincoln Memorial (Elmer E. Woodbury) SS'S^l
Lindbergh, poem (Potter Spaulding) 60:7
Linehsui, John C, N.H.'3 Early Scotch Settlers from
Ireland 3^130
Lines at Sunset, poem (Marguerite Borden) I|.2:2l8
Written to a Baby, poem (Maude Gordon Roby) h^h.'.lSS
Ling, Rev, Dennis C, 60:14.29
Liscom, Hon, Lemuel P, i|8:255
Listening In, poem (Grace Blanchard) S'J'.ll^b
Literary and Debating Societies in N,H, Towns and
Academies (Asa Currier Tilton) 51:306
Literary Corner, The 57:214.0,171,239,127,
237,37,206,125
Litsey, E. C, Blind, The, poem 53050
Little Black Cat, The, poem (Marguerite Borden) 1+2:113
Little, Gyrus H. 58:89
Eben Jr., Beautiful Merrimack, The i|i|.:369
Edward S. 60:59
Little Elizabeth (Eva Beede Odell) kS'2>12.
Little Girl's Prayer to Santa Claus, A, poem
(H, B. Metcalf) 38:557
Little, Hon, George P. 14.0:225
Thomas D. 38:590
Little Harbor, Henry Sherburne's Graveyard (J.M,
Moses) 149:103
Pioneers of Little Harbor and
Vicinity (J,M, Moses) l4.6:2l5
Little Jim, poem (Francis A. Corey) l48:2ij.7
Maid of Long Ago, 0, poem (Jean McGregor) 1+5 : 16
Old Maid, The, poem (R. M, S,) l4.8:2i|.

Little Path, A, poem (Frances M. Pray) I;.5:360
While, A, poem (Frances K. Pray) i|Il.:220
To\m, The, poem (Nellie Dodge Frye) 57:225
Littleton People in Concord (H.H. Metcalf) 38:163
Living Church in a Dead Village, A (H, Addington
Bruce) l4J|:280
Dark, The, poem (Claribel Weeks Avery) Sh'70
Livingstone, W. G, 53:U53
Livius, Peter - Trouble Maker (Lawrence Shaw Mayo) SS'^3




Lodestars, poem (Fanny Runnells Poole) SU.:231
Log-Driving on the Connecticut (Alexander D, Gibson) 55^^97
Logs, poem (Laura G, Carr) 39:114-9
Lois Latham's Puritan Conscience (Semanthe C, Merrill)35:333
London Doll, A (Annie W. Baer) 35:278
Loneliness, poem (Dorothy E, Collins) 55:82
Loneliness of Me, The, poem (Elizabeth Thomson
Ordv/ay) 14-5:58
Long Ago, poem (George Warren Parker) 1;3:371
Long, Col. Charles H. 14-0:292
Capt. George F. 39:326
Long's Regiment, Col. Pierse (Samuel Copp Worthen) 57:262
Longley, Fred K. 57:391
Looking Dov/n the Valley, poem (Cyrus A. Stone) U7:96
the First One Over, (T. Wise Chaplin) 53:252
Loom of Eternity, The (William R. Flint) 35:165




Londonderry Road, Building for the Future (James
M. Langley) $^'Sk2
Long Years Tell the Story, poem (Richard V, Johnson) 60:550
Longing, poem (Dorothy W, Pry) 61:37
Look at the Stars, poem (Dorothy W, Pry) 6l:[j.31
Lord. C.C. A Star in Eclipse 36:90
A Wintry Scene 38^583
Above the Frost 35^209
Again 35:167
First Church in Hopkington 39:331
Ply, Little Bird, poem 39:228
Hannah Dustin i|0: 251, 289,313* 3^4-7
377,1;07
Hopkington' s Great Epidemic, The Throat
Distemper 35^153
In Golden Summer Days, poem 35^88
Peaceful Haiints, poem 35^20
Orpheus and I, poem 39:79
Practical Life on the Farm
'
39: 38^
Sarah M. Bailey 38:77
Some Peculiar Local Characters 38:58
Song of Songs, poem 38:i|8[(.
Thanksgiving, poem 3S'2ki\.
The Last, poem 38:539
The New Year, poem 39:22
The Rose, poem 38:211
The Sprites, poem 38:173
Till Spring Has Come, poem 35:329
Waters Seek the Sea, poem 39:131
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(Lord) Dorothy , Man Lives, poem 61:14.6
John K. 58:2l|5
Edwin H. 39:63
Lord's Rouse, Capt. Nathan (Annie W. Baer) 59:201
Loscalzo, M,, Twilight in Babylon, poem 53^3^7
Loss, poem (Harold Vinal) 52:265
Lost Boy, The, poem (Carl Holliday) 55 1 514-6
Friendship, A, poem (Abbie L, Ronne ) 60:513
Industry, A, Forging Plant in Nashua
'
585 368
Mother, The (Ellen Weeks Tennoy) l;7iU21
Note, A, poem (Koses Gage Shirley) l4.3«l83
Ring, The (Sarah M. Bailey) 36:165
River (Justus Conrad) UU*235
Lost River, A Trip to, (Katherine C. Meader) U5:301
Louisburg, First Siege of. The (Henry M. Baker) L|-l:389
Lothrop, Dr. James E. 39:95
Love, poem (Moses Gage Shirley) l\J:Sll
Love A-Begging, poem (Harry E. Hurd) 60:332
Love and Death, poem (Lilian S. Keech) 6l:8l
Love-Land, poem (Stewart E. Rowe) l\.0:l&2
Loveland, I. A. 52:339
Love Led Me to the River, poem (Charles H, Chesley) 38:8I|.
Love Triximphant, poem (Charles H. Chesley) 39:268
Loveland, I, A. Rev. Samuel C. Loveland 35^213
Lovell, Nathaniel 58:58
Lovering, Hon, Henry B. I|.3:222
Lovers, poem (E. D. Todd) 58:105

Love's Burden, poem (J, Franklin Babb)
Light, poem (Moses Gage Shirley)
Jesting, poem (L, Adelaide Shenngui)
Way, poem (Prank M. Beverly)
Wine, poem (Minnie L, Randall)
Loveland, Rev, Samuel C, (I. A. Loveland)
Lovell Lake Ice-Cutting (Mabel B, Burton)
Low, W, P.













Joseph M, , Concord, The Professional Life of, I;?
Lufkin, Ralph E.
Ltunber Industry is Still Important to State (Owen
Johnson)
Lund, Joseph W,
Lyford, James 0,, obituary of
James 0« , How the House Was Adjourned When
the Circus Came to Town
Legislatures of the Past
N.H.'s Financial History
Senator Jacob H, Gallinger
The Savings Bank Centennial
The State's Most Important Ind-
ustry
Lyons, ReVo John J,, LL.D,
Lyford, James 0,
Lyly, John, Cards and Kisses
Lyric of the Farm, A, poem (Bela Chapin)






























M,, H.H,, An Easter Thought, poem
The Sword of Jesus, poem
Mabie, Hilda, I V/onder, poem
Mac_Lean, Katharine A., July Gypsy, poem
Murphy , Allen B., Steer Days in Gilmantcn
Macphee , D.P., N.H. Eleven Tried and True
Mac Veagh, Frances W. Anodyne, poeia
Macedonian Christian Greek, A (F, B, Sanborn)
Mad River, Morning in the Valley of the, poem .
(A.H. Smith)
Madden, Joseph, obituary of
Made Poetry, poem (Hattie Duncan Towlo)
Magdalen, poem (L.J.H. Frost)
Magic Granite State Sleigh Ride, The, poem (Elias
H , Cheney)
Island of Haiti, The (John Edwin Gott)
Main, George, obituary of
Maine's Century of Statehood (William A. Robinson)
Maine, Humorous History of, (Will M, Creasy)
Making Needles at Hill (Helen P. McMillin)
Teachers at Keene
Malvern , Rev, M.J,, N,H, Orphans' Home, The
Man Lives, poem (Dorothy Lord)
Man of the Hour, A
Man of the Hour, The (George W. Conway)
With the Hoe, The (Edwin Markham)
Man's Best Friend - The Dog (H, Styles Bridges)
Management of Anger, The (Rev, Wallace W. Anderson) 61




Manahan, William H,, obituary of 514-5 259
Mann, Hosea B., obituary of 58^371+
Maude E. , Give Babe His Good-Night Kiss, poero 575165
Manning Brothers, obituary of 56:170
C.H., obituary of 51:278
Mary E,, obituary of 60:l85
Man's Love for Pine Trees (Roland D. Sawyer) 53Ji438
Presumption, poem (Henry Kent) 35:329
Manchester, The Business Section of, - i|8:129
Pour Chapters in the Early History of,
(F. W. Lamb) 61:67
The Legal Profession in, U8:93
in a Nutshell U8:l55
Progressive, Historical & Descriptive
(E.J. Knowlton) 1^.8:67
Manufacturing in, i|8:ll6
N.H, Fire Insurance Company 1|8:90
Rock Rimmon in Winter, poem (Carl Burell)i|9:5l
Recollections of Abraham Lincoln (P.W,
Lamb) 61:21
Sunset in, poem (Moses Gage Shirley) 38:27
3 Chapters in History of, (Fred W. Lamb) 61:237
20th Century, (Vivian Savacool) 55:123
Manchester's Debt to the Merrimack (Vivian Savacool) 55^185
"Manchester, Lola" Other Days and Now - A reverie 14.1:133
Manchester's Mayoralty Primaries $$:l^7Q
Mansion House of 'Wentworth Chiswell (Nellie P. George )[i.8: 203
Manson. Grant C, Road to Lariat, The 55^322
Ma? of N.H., The, poem (Potter Spaulding) 60:1^.39

M
Maple Syrup to Bathe In (Gonstsmce Edgerton)
Maple, The, poem (Gertrude '.^, Marshall)
Karaton Race, First, poem . The (Pred M, Colby)
March, poem (Emily E, Cole)
(Helen A, Parker)
March 31, poem (Laura Garland Carr)
Day, A, poem (Kate J. Kimball)
Marshall , Gertrude W., Lights and Shadows, poem
Metalak, A True Story
Sunset on Lake Winnepesauke,
poem




The Story Uncle Amos Told
Marching Song, poem (A Member of the N.H, Bar)
Marcy, Hon. George D., obituary of
Marden, Dr. Albert L. , obituary of
Hon, Fred N., obituary of
Hon, George A., obituary of
Markham, Edwin, The Man With the Hoe
Marlow Anniversary (Hon. Alfred F. Howard)
Marsh, Minnie M., Trees in Winter, poem
Marooned by the Wind (Ilga E, Kerrick)




(Karah) Henry A,, obituary of
Col. John P., obituary of
I^iarahall, Gertrude Weeks, Annacle, An Indian Story
Rev. Thomas, D.D., obituary of
Karsten, J. Freeman, Ivan M, Taylor
Marston, Hon. Henry P., obituary of
S, R,, obituary of
Martha's Second Bridal (Anabel C, Andrews)
Martin, Alice L., Old Home Flowers, poem
Albert W., A N.H. Contribution (G.A. Cheney) 35
James H., obituary of
Miss Mary, obituary of
Hon. Nathaniel E., obituary of
Hon. Nathaniel E. (H.H. Metcalf)




Marvin , Reignold K., Celia Thaxter, poem
Resurrection of the Ships,
poem
T. E. 0., obituary of
Mary, Mother, poem (Helen A. Parker)
Mason, The Uncle Sam House
Aldine P. , A Cryptic Message
Has a Dragon-Fly Intelligence?
Light at Eventide, poem
N.H.'s Great Stone Pace
Sunset, poem




(Mason) Na .1 . C . H . , Peace Through Power 56:310
Summer Camps 57 J 166
Dea. Charles, obituary of U5:29
Ellen HcRoberts, A Firefly Brings it to Lightl|5:121
A Legend of Red Mountain 59:301;
A Review of a New Book of
Poetry 39:14-19
Farewell Song of the Mi-
gratory Bird 14.5:388
Hans and Rosel 36:16?
J. E. M. White U2:I|.9
North Conway Public Library 59:51





(Massie) Elizabeth M, , A Dry ad of Helene, poem 575 99
De Profundis, poem 60:12
Friendship Past, poem 59:17
Master-Architect, The, poem (Marguerite Borden) 14.2:30
Matador, The, poem (Pred M. Colby) 14^:315
Maternal Spring, poem (Emily E. Cole) 1|.2:156
Matson, Mabel C,, Christmas Wreaths, poem S2:l\.8i\.
Oh. Come and Walk With Me, poem 51|.*l87
Matthews, Alice D,, Monadnock, poem 61:1^.39
E. W. , My Little Love, poem 530I4-
Nature, poem 53 '171
The Dance, poem 535l|-00
Louise L. , A Prelude to Spring, poem 38:125
Autumn Revelations, 35*197
The Closing Year, poem 35029
Twilight Dreams, poem 3S'h7
May Blossoms, poem (Amy J. Dolloff) lj.7:3l5
Flower, The, poem (Alice D. 0. Greenwood) 1|.0:192
Meadows, poem (Charles Henry Chesley) l4ij.:llj.6
Morning, A, poem (Amy J, Dolloff) kS'30k.
Maynard, Frank P., obituary of 50:2l;0
Frank W., obituary of 55j1|2
Mayo, George A,, obituary of 59:91).
Lawrence S. , Livius, ^eter - Trouble Maker 55^83
Maynard, Jean C, The Coiontry in September, poem l].8:28i|.
Mayo y Rebecca S., Memory, poem 1|.0:192
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McAllister, G, I., obituary of 52:79
McClintock, John N., obituary of 1+6:339
McClure, David, obituary of l4.1:2l|.l
McCollester, Mrs. Lee S., obituary of 60:265
Dr. S. H. obituary of 53:316
S. H.. D.D. . European Life 38:514.0
Reminiscences of Trinidad 14.1:12?
Rev, Josiah L, Seward D.D, 1|9:193
53-277
The Father's Care 39:93
Westmoreland & late Will-
ard Bill 51:296
McCormick , Z. J., In the Roman Forum on a Dusty Day,
poem 53 •514-6
McGrillis, Mrs. A. H., obituary of 51:595
A. H., Dreaiis, poem I|.2:179
Life, poem 38:587
Our Moon, poem 14.1:14.03
Rain, poem 39:268
Sleep, poem 14.6:1314.
The Guiding Light, poem 1}.0:250
Mary S . . Reprisal Chapter, D.A.R,, of
Newport 14.2:177
McCurdy, M. S., obituary of 53:2214.
McDaniel, Hon. Charles, obituary of I|.7:123
McDougall, Rev. H. C, obituary of 53:83
McDuffee, Charles H., obituary of 59:93
Mrs. Charles H. (H.H. Metcalf) 60:225




McDuffee, George, obituary of 5^
McFarland, Miss Annie A,, obituary of 59
*
Maj, Henry, obituary of I4.3
McGaw, Elizabeth T,, Moosilauke, poem 5I
McGregor, James B., obituary of i|2
Jean, Little Maid of Long Ago, 0, poem I4.5
McKenzie, Florence A.D., Spring Trysting Places i;3
McKinney, Luther P., obituary of ^l^
McLain, P, H., Tempora, Moses, poem
'
53
McLane, J.L. Jr., Mole, poem 55
Monadnock, poem ^l^.
Hon, John, obituary of 1^3
John, (An Industry Quite Out of the Ordinary) 36
Hon, John (A. Chester Clark)
Mrs, John, obituary of
Hon, John R. , Proposed Amendment to the
Constitution
McClary Family of Epsom, The (Gilbert K. Knowles)
Mcleod, James, Royal Rockingham
McMillin, Helen F., A N.H. Industry
An Afternoon V/ith Forgotten
Things
As the Road Unrolls
At the Sign of the Lucky Dog
Aunt Esther's Doorstone
Back Roads
Five Years of Growth
Gallows for Taxes
































(McKillin) Helen P., Memories of Dublin 58:3514-
Sled Dog Trails 58:63
Swapping Horses 58:106
The Governor's Herd 58:95
What Shall We Do With Our Rail-
roads 55:355
Wood and Water Power 56:13U
KcMinimy , Guy E., An Epitaph, poem 60: 61
I Would Not Live Too Long 59:283
Mountain Meditation 59:18?
McNally, C. T., obituary of 53:^09
McQuesten, Eugene F,, M.D., obituary of 38:25i|
Mead, Cornelia W., New Hampshire, poem 39:2?
Larkin G,, obituary of 1|2:365
Keader, Katherine C, A Trip to Lost River U5j301
An Historic Lock and Key 59:ll8
Grandmother's Cheese Room 61:82
North Parish Church No, Haver-
hill 5U: 330
The Last Log Drive 5l:Wl-
The Story of Little Jane i;8:53
Three Notable Women of N, Hav-
erhill 59:296
Mat tie B, , Sunset on Lake Winnipesaxikee . poem 5U'327
Meadow Rue, poem (Millicent Davis Dilley) 57:360
Mears, Henry P., obituary of 57:389
Medieval Farm and Parmer, The (Fred M. Colby) 39:27ii.
Meditation, poem (Mary Alice Dwyre ) il.9:52




Meeting, poem (Dorothy W. Fry) 62:155
Meeting House Bell, The, poem (Charles N. Holmes) 60:3Li.O
Melcher, Lieut. -Col. Samuel M,, M.D, 1+8^199
Mellen, Charles S., obituary of 59:382
Charles Sanger (H.H. Metcalf) U5:l
Me loon , Ernest S,, N.H. Heroine, A 60:22
Frank Herbert, The Franklin Pierce China,
poem 36:115
The Pantheiss, poem ^ 35«l6I|.
The Tory's Cave, poem 35015
Mellen, George K,, obituary of 14.1:305
Mellows, Aaron L., obituary of 3^:173
Melvin, Harold W., The Dead, poem U9:135
Memento Mori, poem (Harry Elmore Hurd) 59:273
Memorial Exhibition-Abbott H. Thayer (Alice Din3moor)5l4--395
Memorial, The, poem (Gertrude Weeks Marshall) 57:137
Memorial Day, poem (Clyde Robe Meredith) 59:ll4l|.
(Potter Spaulding) 60:268
Memorial Stone, Address at Dedication of (Alfred
Gooding) ^2:283
Memories, poem (A. G.) kSUSk
(Olive E. Chesley) 57^50
(Charles Clarke) U7:ll8
(C. T. Leonard) 53^129
(Katharine Sawin Oakes) Sk'kk^
(W. E. Stearns) 53^5^6
(William Wilson) i;3Jl98
Memories at Sunset, poem (Edward H. Richards) i;9:103




Memories of the Old Farm, poem (Leslie H. Phinney) SS'SSS
Memory, poem (Cora S, Day) 53025
(George Wilsen Jennings) 1|8:219
(Rebecca S. Mayo) l|.0:192
(A. W. Carson) Ul:302
(Helen A. Parker) 52:3214-
Memory, A, poem (Samuel Hoyt) 35*ll8
(Helen Adams Parker) 5l:l|-l4-6
Memory Pictures, poem (L.H. Heath) - 53097
Memories of Dublin (Helen ?. McMillin) S^'3>Sh
Men in the Cab, The, poem (Mrs, Sarah L. Nute) 3S'%2
Mendell, James H,, obituary of 58:157
Mental Hygiene in Public Schools (Dr. B.W. Baker) 60:307
Meras , Ralph E., Hampton Beach, poem 57:337
Winter in New England, poem S^iSk
Meredith, History of the Congregational Church in,
(S.M. Noyes) 1-7:97
Meredith. Eugenie Du Maurier, Road, A, poem 60:359
The Gem of the N.H. Lake Region (Charles
Harden) U6:31
Clyde R., Memorial Day, poem 59:11^4
Eugenie Du Maurier, On Heaven's Sea, poem 59:152
Merriam, Hannah B., A Day in June, poem













(Merriam) Hannah B. , The Old Homestead, poem 14+ J 125
The Yacht Builders, poem i<.[|.:6l
The Trifles, poem ij.7:392
White Violets, poem i4;Jl32
Merrill, Dr. Abner L., obituary of 14-9:23
Isaac D., obituary of 35^229
Hon, Moody, obituary of 36:61
Rev. Nathaniel J., obituary of kh:^19
Richard E. . Conway, Early Settlers of, 39:216
Semanthe, obituary of 39:9l|
Semanthe C^ , Lois Latham's Puritan Conscience35:333
William B., obituary of 60:61+3
Merrimack, Beautiful, The (Eben Little, Jr.) 1U|.:369
The Elms of the Merrimack, poem (F.M,
Colby) U0:320
Enoch Worthen and the Merrimack River
Bridge (Samuel Copp Worthen 58:21
Evening on the Merrimack, poem (Clara B,
Heath) li.2:363
The', Sources, Navigation and Related
Matters (Howard F. Hill) 50:1?
To the Merrimack, poem (Martha C. Abbott) i;3:101
Merrow, Herbert Earl, obituary of i;7:5ll;
Merr;^/Tnan , Mildred P., Divorce, poem 60:613
Me serve , John B., A Privateersman of the Revolution 59:135
An Indian Idyll 60:350
An Indian Without a Tribe 59:275
Col. Nathaniel Meserve 59:22
Lest We Forget 60:l61j.
Col. Nathaniel, (John B. Meserve) 59:22
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Message of the Laurel, The, poem (E.R. Sheldrick) 51:26
Messenger, The, poem (A.J. Dolloff) 53*35
Metalak, A True Story (Gertrude V/eeks Marshall) 5U:i;39
Metamorphosis, poem (L.S. Morrison) 52:238
Metcair, Col. Albert W., obituary of U3«*l58
Harry B. , A Little Girl's Prayer to Santa
Glaus U8:557
A Page From a Day's Note -Book Uh:92
April, poem 38:103
Dartmouth, poem 14.0:2214.
Despair Not, poem 14.7:1+214.
February, 5.0em 38:14-5
Grieve Not, poem I|.2:105
Just a Touch of V/inter 'fore
Spring Comes in, poem 14-2:91
Orchid and Wild Rose, poem 14.2:221
Sunset, poem 38:214.1
Thanksgiving, poem 14.9:207
The Scarlet Salvia, poem 1).6:336
Hetcalf. H. H. . A Benevolent Institution 60:28l
A Leading Man in a State Interest 38:67
A Meritorious Institution, The N.H,
Orphans' Home 38:235
A Notable Occasion I|.l:l37
A Notable Occasion - Festival of the
Sons of N.H. Nov. 7, I8/49 53^326
A Plea For a Women's College 59:321
A Prime Factor in a Great Movement 38:14-91
Acworth Matters and Men-People and




(Metcalf ) H. H., Again V/e Come, poem i|H:27fl
An Interesting Historical Event U3*199
Anniversary, poem 38^83
Augusta Pillsbury 60:369
Bradford Matters and Men 1)55 267
Charles Sanger Mellon i^S'l
Col. Solon A, Carter 14.1:243
Concord a Residential City 33:559
Croydon In the Mountains
'
L|.8:231
David P. Taylor 52:275
Dean of the N.H. Bar, Hon, Ezra
M. Smith 59:253
Dr. John H. Neal, The New Pres, of the
N.H. Medical Society 39:203
Edson C, Eastman i4.3:99
Establishment of Sullivan Cotmty 59:33
Francis H. Goodall iUj.*323
Franklin Pierce and Edmund Burke 59:289
Glimpses of Old Lempster 39:235
Henry C. Morrison, A Successful
Educator i;2:35
Hon. Charles R. Corning h^'*3
Edward E. Parker, A Retired
Veteran 4UsU3
Hon. Franklin S. Streeter i;l:117
John H. Mitchell 39:139
Nathan C. Jameson 38:523
Samuel C. Eastman 38:195
Stilson Hutchins l|i|:225
William A. Plummer 39:371
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(Kstcalf) Henry H., Hon. William H. Chase 39:363
William H. Mitchell kS'31
In Memory of Alonzo Miner D.D, 59:257
Jeremiah A, C lough 52:172
Josiah Carpenter - The Well Round-
ed Career of a Loyal Son of N.H.li.5:2l5
Last Year of the Old Regime 55:21
Lempster Celebrates-The l50th An-
niversary of Its Charter 14.9:173
Littleton People in Concord 38:163
Lillian C. Streeter 60:i|.21
Ma J. -Gen, Augustus Oyling 39:35
Mary I. Wood i|.2:89
Mary P. Remick 60:89
Mrs. Charles H. McDuffie 60:225
Mrs. George H, Morris 60:133
Mrs. Susan A. Fitzgerald, A Grand-
daughter of N.H, it.U«13
N.H. at Bennington 59:65
N.H, at Jamestown 39:6?
N.H.'s Contribution to Mass, ^9:109
N.H. Men and Matters 61:27,75,128,206,230
265,306,363
N.H.'s Oldest Lawyer 38:99
N.H. State Treasurer 145:115
N.H. Women 59:161
New Honor for New Hampshire 38:3





(Metcalf ) H.H. . Samuel Hidden Wentworth l|l
Sarah F, Dearborn 60
The Ballot for V;omen 1^2
The Claremont Anniversary l\6
The Ford Foundry Co, 1+2
The N.H. Sesqui-Centennial 57
The N.H, State Grange 53
The N.H. State Grange 59
The New State Government - 53
The Rumford Printing Co, I|.0
The State Senate 53
The Story of the Isles of Shoals i|.6
The Universalist Society of Concord 38
The Work of the Legislature
Wilson W. Carey
William E. Chandler
Zatol L. Straw, M.D.
Metcalf, Henry Harrison, Chairman of General Com-
























Henry H., Democratic Candidate for Congress 14.2:299
Mrs, Kai^ J., obituary of 58^^05
Meteor Headstone, A, poem (P.R. Bugbee ) 52:Ij.9t|.
Mettle of New Hampshire, The (Fred Lewis Pattee) 1+8:15
Metzgar, Ruth, Moonlight Fantasy, poem 53 'iS
Mexico, Old and New (John C. Thorne) 1+3:131
Michigan and N.H, (Jesse H. Farwell) 61:323
Midsvimmer, poem (Eva J, Beede) 37:87
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Mid-Suimer, poem (Mary Alice Dwyre) 14.5J297
Ilignon, poem {George B. Griffith) 35:332
Hilford, The Milford Woman's Club (Grace M. Rotch) 38:13?
Mill, John B., obituary of Bh'lO
Killen, Charles W,, My Boyhood Home, poem 35:lUI|-
Miller, Charles R., obituary of Sh'3kS
Prof. David G., obituary of 1|.5:129
Gen, James, obituary of I|.9:22
Millet Apple Tree, The (Lydia A. Stevens) . i;8:176
Milliken, Charles R., obituary of 38:14.87
Million Ancestors, A (E.P, Tenney) l4.7:J|37
Millions for Roads 58:111
Mills, Rev. C.B., Mills Family of Portsmouth, N.H,
Sketch, 53:77
Elmer , Cousin Joseph's Mvimmy Box 60:302
Mills Family of Portsmouth, N.H., A Sketch of,
(Rev. C. B. Mill) 53:77
Mills, Frank B., obituary of i|8:31
Harriet M., Monadnock in Winter, poem 61:62
Miner, In Memory of Alonzo A, D.D., LL.D. (H.H,
Metcalf) 59:257
Minerals of the Granite State (Charles N, Holmes) 57:32l|.
Kinot, Alice Eveleth, Keziah Saracen's Microbe
scare 36:257
Mrs. Fanny E, P., obituary of 51:276
Minutes, The, poem (Mary H, 'Wheeler) 52:i]i4-2
Miracle of Love, The (Alice C. Roberts) 60:229
Night, The, poem (Laura A. Davis) S3>'3>h3
Miraculous, Wonderful, Strange and True (Lilian
Hildreth) 61:38
Mirror, A, poem (Emma E. Abbott) kh'^3
Missouri and New Hampshire (F. B. Sanborn) l^ilOJ

H
Mitchell, Dr. P. W., obituary of
Isaac L., obituary of
Hon. John M., obituary of
H. (H.H. Metcalf)
Mrs, John M., obituary of
Hon. John M., Associate Justice Superior
Court
William H., obituary of
(H.H. Metcalf)
Miville, Dr. Exnile D., obituary of
Modern Knight, A-Dr. Ernest L. Silver (Grace Darling)58
Mole, poem (J, L. McLane, Jr.)
Molly's Peril (Theodore Chase)
Monadnock, poem (J.L. McLane, Jr.)
(Alice D. Matthews)
(Rev. A. Judson Rich)
(Iva H. Drew)
Monadnock-Afar. Poem (Charles Nevers Holmes)
Monadnock at Sunset, poem (C. N. Holmes)
in V/inter, poem (Harriet M. Mills)
Monadnock and Old Concord (F.B, Sanborn)
Monadnock, To Grand Monadnock, poem (H. Charles
Chapin) 36:106
(Vera Minnie Butler) i;9:l8
To Monadnock, poem (H. ?. Ammidawn) 5i+*105
Monadnock, Mount (Charles N. Holmes) 61:177
Speaks, poem (Mary K. Hutchinson) 57:330




(Moore) V, M,, Old Home Week, poem 39:267
Mooailauke (Gilbert H, Knowles) 60:83
Koosilauke, poem (Elizabeth T. McGaw) 51:522
(G. S. Orcutt) 53:392
A Trip to, (Portis L. Xurphy) 57:2Ul
Moral and Economic Waste of War, The, Prize Essay
Contest L|.6:ll|.3
Moran, Thomas F,, obituary of 60:381
Morey, George H., obituary of 55*297
Col. Israel (P. P. Wells) M+:53
Morning, poem (L, J. H, Prost) 14.5:300
Morning and Afternoon, poem (Panny H, R, Poole) 60:288
Cometh, The, poem (Fanny H. R. Poole) 52:ij-90
in the Valley of the Mad River, poem (A, H.
^^ith) 5i^.:66
Light, The (Georgianna Prescott) 14.9*101;
Prayer, poem (C. W, Avery) 53*339
Song, A, poem (William R. Flint) 38:114-7
U2:l81|
Morrill, Alvah H., obituary of 55:39
Arthur P. (George W. Parker) 52:305
Ezekiel, M. D., obituary of 14.0:225
G. S., obituary of 52:l82
George E., obituary of 5902
George V/. , Veterans' Adjusted Compensation
Act To Be or Not To Be 56:129
H. Bartlett, Poverty, poem 14.0:171
True Joy, poem l4.2:ll|3
Jeanette, Hills in October, The l|7:l4.25
Hon. John B., obituary of l^'.2^$

M
(Morrill) Milo S., obituary of
Morris, Mrs. George A,, (H.H. Metcalf)
Morrisoa, Harry E,, obituary of
Henry C, A Successful Educator (H, H,
Metcalf)
H., obituary of
Lona R. , The Old Mansion
L, S,, Metamorphosis, poem
}f.a.vj, obituary of
M, L,, obituary of
Rev, Nathan J., obituary of
Morse, A. 0. , The State's Growing Family
Hon, Asa P., obituary of
Lieut, Charles L,, obituary of
E, C, Dream City, The - Franklin
Morton, Prof, James F., obituary of
Morton's John, Home Week (C, N, Holmes)
Moses, George H,,. Future Policies of the Republican
Party
G, M. , The Settlement of Barnetead
John M,, obituary of









(Moses) J. M., Pioneers of Little Harbor and VicinityU6:2l5
Portsmouth Nock U5-365
Sonderfe Point L|.8:l67
The Concord and Portsmouth Turnpike L|.7:309
The Early Settlers of Epsom i^-lrUOlj.
The First Church of Epsom, lySl-ylj. 14-2:76
The Isles of Shoals I|.3:28l+
Moses or Bass - A Discussion of the Issues in the
Republican Senatorial Contest 58
Mosquitoes, The, poem (Georgiana Rogers) Ij,3
Mother, poem (George W, Parker) 61
Mother Days, poem (Clara B. Heath) 38
Love, (Jane Tappan Reed) 58
of America (Kenneth Andler) 59
to Her Son, A, poem (Jean R. Patterson) 51
Moulder of an Empire (William L, Johnson, M.D.) 62
Moulton, Barron C, obituary of 38
Gen,, and the Weare Papers (P.B, Sanborn) [|.l
Herbert B., obituary of 61
Oliver H,, obituary of 39
Mount Chicorua, poem (Elizabeth Hodges) 57
Monadnock, poem (Mary Minot Greene) 59
Mountain, The, poem (Stewart E. Rowe) i;9
Mountain by the Sea, The, poem (Donald C, Babcock) 5l
Drive, A, Editorial 36
Maid's Invitation, poem (Potter Spaulding) 59
Meditation, poem (Guy E, McMinimy) 59























Mountain Voice, The, poem (Ellen M. Mason) i+l4-:29
With the Cross, The, poem (Reginald P.
Chutter) 14^:297
Mountains, poem (Dorothy W, Pry) 60:14.30
Mourner, The poem (Samuel Hoyt) 14.0:172
Moyer , Paul E., Settlement of New Hampshire, The 5U«l53
Mullins, Dr. E. M,, obituary of 51:279
Helen E. , A Song to Pass Away the Evening,
poem 5U*388
Separation, poem _ Sk'h^$
Solitude, poem 514-087
Substitute, poem 5U*U3i|-
Mulvanity, Dr. Albert P., obituary of 60:l86
Munsey, Dr. George P., obituary of 14.8:314.1
Murdock, Kenneth B., High Land 53^330
Murphy, David E., obituary of 5l*i|52
David E. 14-0:335
David E., Concord (N.H. Country Homes) 14.3:129
Joseph T., Will the "Big Green" Repeat? 58:337
Portis L., Trip to Moosilauke, A 57:2ij.l
Murray , T. J., Villanelle, poem 53*222
S, P., obituary of S3 '27k.
Musgrove , Eugene, My Arcady, poem
Eugene R. . l-fhittier. The Poet of the White
Hills 35:3
Frank, Puture Policies of the Republican
Party 55:313,311^,315
Capt. Richard W., obituary of i4.6:12l|
Music Message, poem (Theodora Chase) 14.5^312
Music of the Forest, the, poem (A.J. Dolloff) 53083
Musician to His Dog, The, poem (Maude Gordon Roby) 144^91
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My Affinity, poem (N.;;, Davis)
Arcady, poem (Eugene R. Musgrove)
Baby, poem (G.A. Poster)
Best, poem (Stewart E, Rowe)
Boyhood Home, poem (Charles W, Millen)
Castle, poem (Delia Honey)
Chester, poem (Isabelle H, Fitz)
Den Fire, poem (Clifford Rose)
Dream Hill, poem (Josephine F, Wilson)
Father's Old Well, poem (George B. Griffith)
Fisherman, poem (Mabel W, Sawyer)
Grandmother's Garden, poem (P, M, Colby)
Loom, poem (Fred Myron Colby)
Home in Old New Hampshire, poem (Delora T, Reed) 39
Idol, poem (Stewart Everett Rowe)
Irish Lad, poem (Emily E, Cole)
Lady's Garden, poem (Sraily E, Cole)
Latest Year, poem (Martha S. Baker)
Little Love, poem (E. W, Matthews)
Mother, poem (E, H. Richards)
(Rev. E. P. Tenney)
Mother's Sampler, poem (George W, Jennings)
Mountain, poem (Daisy S. Eastman)
(Velma Gray Gregory)
Old New Hampshire Home, poem (P, M, Colby)
Park, poem (William S, Harris)




My Prayer, poem (Harry L. Perham) 39i76
Reception Down South (George E, Poster) 38:309
Song That Was A Sword, poem (Hazel Hall) 5U*58
Strange Adventure in India (Arthur F. Sumner, M,D,/35s272
Thankfulness, poem (Lawrence C. Woodrasin) I|.9:102
Mystery of Colonial Days, A (George Wilson Jennings) 55*25
Mystic Spring, The, poem (Stewart E. Rowe ) i|I|.:l50
N
Nabstedt. H, M., Bristol Dam, The 55:^25
Nash, J. B,, obituary of 53*317
Nashua, Busy 58:U3
Highways of Proven Merit in, (George P. \iinn)Sk.:12^.
Legends of N, H,, The Haunted House at
Runnells' Bridge, Nashue (E. Newton) 5^:562
Progressive Nashua (Jerry J, Haggerty) SQil^.6
The Strangest Farm in the World, John T,
Benson's Farm in Nashua, (Agnes Borden
Dustin) 61:392
A Toim - Splitting Hall (Marshall D. Gob-
leigh) 58:1^1
Nashville, N.H. - A Town-Splitting Hall (Marshall D
Cobleigh) 58:ll;l
Nason, Judge William P., obituary of 55^509
National Exaggeration (Emily E. Cole) 1+1:269
Nativity, poem (Alice P. Sargent) 39:32U
Natural Barometer, A (Effie E. Dunbar) 38:252
Nature, poem (E. W. Matthews) 53*171
Nature Comes Into Her Own (Kenneth Andler) 59:8I|.
Nature's Teachings, poem (Hannah B. Merriam) lj.8:175





Neal, Dr. John H. (H.F, Metcalf) New President Med,
Soc,
Nealley, Hon. Benjamin F,, obituary of
John H., obituary of
Necropolis, poem (L.J.H, Frost)
Needles and Knitting
Neighbors (Bertha L. Cross)
Neilson, Jean B,, When Good Deeds Go Wrong
Nella, M.E., Eventide, poem
Storm V/arning, poem
Summer, poem
The Gossip of the Robin, poem
Nelson, Ethel D,, Retrospection, go em
Mrs. Mary E, , obituary of
William, obituary of
W, R,, Wilderness Menace The
Nevins, Joseph M., obituary of
Newbalt, Henry, He Fell Among Thieves
Newell, D, H., Bituminous Coal Can Be Burned in the
Home Sue.
Rev, John P., obituary of
Newey, Hester B., Great Stone Pace, poem
Newhall, Capt, Daniel B,, obituary of
Newington, Congregational Church (Jackson M, Hoyt)
Rev, Joseph Adams Memorial, The
Newman, H,L., Angel of the Hidden Face, The, poem




Nexnaarket, Mansion House of Wentworth Chiswell
(N.P. George) U8:203
N.H. - Davis-Smith Garrison (B.B.P,
Greene) 1;8:327
Newport, An Important Historical ivent-Anniversary 1+3*233
Kimball Brook Valley in, poem (Be la Chap in) 1+1:205
Reprisal Chapter, D.A.R,, of, (Mary E,
McCrillis) 1+2:177
Today-Its Ken and Affairs (G.A. Cheney) 1+0:263
Two Historic Houses 1+2:185
Woman's Club (Anne Parmalee) 1+1^1+7
Newport's Guest Book (Anne Painnelee) 1+2:11+5
Newsy Nonsense, poem (Helen R, Barton) 58*32,77*113
Newton, Earl, Joe English 58:281+
Legends of New Hampshire 57:7i+,100,l69
The Haunted House at Runnells Bridge 56:562
The Translation of Passaconaway, poem 58:6
J. H. , On a New Hampshire Hillside 56:163
Sherman T., obituary of 58:371+
Next State Senate, The (William E, Wallace) 56:1+25
New Born Day, A, poem (L.J.H, Frost) 1+7:311+
Boston, Dedication of Boulder on Site of Ist
Church in, (Mrs. P.A.D. Atwood) 60:289
Joe English (Earl Newton) 58:281+
Joe English Hill (Harriet Pervier) 53:70
Newcastle, Sanders Point (J.M. Moses) 1+8:167
New Educational Program in N.H., The (Frank S, Street-
er) 51:389
England Bells, poem (Helen B. Foster) 61:39
Coast, poem (Oliver Jenkins) 60:237




New England May-Day Festival, A 1^6:lli.l
School of Religious Education 58:22?
Story, A (H.F. Lamb) 14-7:14.19
Town Meeting, A (N.H.C.) 56:139
New England's Industrial Future (Robert P. Bass) 51j-i37l4.
Federation President, The (Nellie F, Woodward,
Nashua) U35156
Field For Women, A (Alice Gertrude Harvey, D.D.S. )39:197
Newfound Lake, To Newfound Lake, poem (Mary E. Hough) 57^323
New Guitar Song, A, poem (George H, Wood)










New Hampshire and Michigan (Jesse H. Farwell)
the Presidency
Apples at Their Best (G.F. Potter)
at Bennington (H.H. Metcalf)
at Jamestown (H.H, Metcalf)
Baptist Convention, The Story of the (0.




"Now Hampshire" Battleship, The (Howard H, Brown) 40:305
New Hampshire Bonifaces, Some (Irwin P. Harris) ij.l:283
Brigade in the Sullivan Campaign, The
(Wm. E. Griffis, D.D. ,L.H.D. )l+2:229
New Hampshire vs. California (Malcolm Keir) 59:171
Club in Lynn, Mass. (Ida G. Adams) 38:176
College-New Dept. of Home Economics
(H. Scudder) i4.5:38l
College and Its Faculty, The (Lucien
Thompson) 35:121
Connected by Radio (Hobart Pillsbury) 56:121
Contribution to American RR, Management,
A (A.W. Martin) ( G.A. Cneney ) 35:113
Contribution to the Mass. Congressional
Delegation, A (Samuel Leland Powers)
(G. Cheney) 35:317
Council Offers Program 58^365
Country Homes (Home of David E. Murphy,
Cone.) U3il29
Convenant of 177U» The (Joseph B. Walker)
35:188
Crusader, A (Norris H. Cotton) 55:383
Eleven Tried and True (D.?. Macphee) 58:339
Farm Bureau Federation, The (N.M,
Flagg, Sec) 62:99
Day by Day 514-: 3,59, 95, 131, 172
212,250,296, 3U1, 385
U26,U68.
Exchange Club and Its Boston Home, The (J
Alden) 35:291
Fire Insurance Co. (Manchester, N.H.) 14.8:90
Gems, poem (M.S. Brewster) 53:393
Governor's Dinner, A (Fred Myron Colby )[i.5: 389
Head of a Great University, The-Harry
Hutchins, LL.D, -«- Michigan's New Pres )U2:2lj.9
Heroine, A (Ernest Scott Meloon) 60:22
Hills, poem The (LeRoy Smart) 38:583
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New Kanpshire Kills Are Calling, poem (Bernard V,
Child) U3:283
In Autiimn Tine, poem (J.F, Holmes )60:i4.3
Historical Society and Its New Home, Thei;3:327
Home, A (Fred S. Coates)
'
\\\\Z11
Hiomoroua History of (Will M. Cressy) 57 1 105
Hymn To, poem (Maude Gordon Roby) ij.3:106
In The Fall, poem (Zuella Sterling) 57:322
Industry, A (Helen F. McMillin) Paper
Co.. 58:370
Industry on Exhibition (Donald D,
Tuttle) 61:814.
Industries and Their Builders (A, Chest-
Clark) 14.1:211
Is Now "Home" For Freeman Tilden (M.
A. Rand) 57:356
Leaders of, 1|3: 161,193, 225, 289
321,353
Leads V/ay For New England (F.E, William-
son) 58:1+02
League of Women Voters, The 55:1+41
Legislature of 1917 (James W, Tucker) 1+9:55
Libraries (Willard P. Lewis) 59:88
Looks Back Over Her Splendid Past 55:1+16
Mass. River, A (Charles N. Holmes) 62:67
Memorial Hospital For Women and Child-
ren, The (Concord) (Frsmces M.
Abbott) 35:233
1+7 : 221+
Men and Matters (H.H. Metcalf ) 61:27,75,128,206
230,265,306,363
Musicians (Ruthe E. V/hittier) 62:101+





Night at The Exile Club (Isabel A. Gilman) 33:21+2
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New Hampshire or Florida in the Winter? (Livingston
de Lancey) 57^278
Orphans' Home The (Rev, M.J. Malvern) 53:229
The, Orphan's Home - A Meritorious
Institution (H.H. Metcalf) 38:235
Past, Present, Future (Albert S. Baker)58:177
Pattern, poem (John S. Gallagher) 62:50
Pines, poem (Fred Raphael Allen) 14.2:396
Pioneers of Religious Liberty (R.D,
Sawyer) 51:62
No. 1, Elder
Benjamin Randall (Rev. R.D. 50:l69
Sawyer)
Rev. Elias Smith
of Portsmouth (Rev. R.D. Sawyer) 50:227
Power Possibilities (CO. Foss) 56:177
Preparing For War (Prof. Richard W,
Husband) 50:102
Press in the Election of I828, The
(Ghas. E. Perry) 61:14.51;
Saving Bank, The (John C. Thorne ) 59:193
Sesqui-Centennial, The (Henry H.
Metcalf)
Ships (H.C. Raynes)
Society of Los Angeles
State Government of I913-I9II4, The
State Grange, The (H.H. Metcalf)
State Prison (L.E. Richwagen)
Stateroads Editorial
Statesman, A Robert P. Bass
State Treasurers (H.H. Metcalf)





Naw Hampshire Town Boundaries (George B. Upharn) 52:19
Women (H.H. Metcalf) 59:161
New Hampshire's Autumnal Evening Skies (C.N. Holmes) 59:318
Brave, poem (Fred M. Colby) i|.l:l5l
Call to the Nation, poem (Mrs, C.H,
Tobey) 1;9:120
Contribution to Mass. (H.H, Metcalf) [^9:109
Naval Warfare (J.H.
Bartlett) 50:13
Daughters (Ida G. Adams) , 38:ll|.5
Early Scotcli Settlers Prom Ireland
(J.C. Linehan) 35^30
Financial Credit 57:129
History (James 0. Lyford) 5l:8l
First Live Wire (H.C, Pearson) ^3'k3h
Five Worst Citizens (Hobart Pills-
bury ) 56 : 22U
Glory, poem (Adelaide G. Bennett) 39:l|-12
Great Stone Face, poem (Aldine F,
Mason) 59:l8l|.
Highway Problems (George H, Duncan) 56:631
Invitation, poem (Martha A, 3. Baker) i;8:202
Memorial At Valley Forge (Hobart
Pillsbury) 51^283
Moon (Charles N, Holmes) 61:390
Most Friendly Trees (Roland D. Saw- 52:126, 179, 21I|.,
yer) 265,296,334
Mountains, poem (Charles N. Holmes) 62:128
New Bishop (Ruel E. Tucker) 53:19
New Judges (Harlan C, Pearson) 14.6:1
New School Law (Frank S. Streeter) 5l:505
Old Home Week (J.C. Thorne ) 57:321
Old Home Week, poem (C.H. Chapin) 51^361
,/
N
New Hampshire's Oldest Lawyer (H.H, Metcalf)
Opportunities (Charles 'vf , Rogers)
Population (Charles !I , Holmes)
V/ar Workers
Wealth, poera (3itnily F, Noyes)
New Hampton, poem (Eva Beede Odell)
New Houses, poem (Cora S. Day)
Light, A (Mildred G. Phillips)
London Hill, poem (Dorothy Whipple Fry)
Name and How It Was Secured, A
New England, The (Kenneth Andler)
President of the N.H, Medical Society, The Dr.
John H. Neal (H.H. Metcalf)
State Government, The (H.H. Metcalf)
Town History, A Durham
Willey House Cabins, The (John H. Foster)
Year, The, poem (G.C. Lord)
Year's Greeting, A (Harry V. L-awrence)
Nichols, Edward P., obituary of
James E., obituary of
Nickerson , Mrs. G. H., True Love Runs Smooth
Night at Ossipee, poem (A.S, Beane )
Night, poem (Maude Frazer Jackson)
(Anna E. Runyon)
Night Piece, A, poem (Edward Shanks)
Night's Rainbow, poem Millicent Davis Dilley)
Night Wind, The, poem (E.P.)




Night Winds (Elizabeth Shurtleff) ^6:156
Nightfall on the Moorlands in Late Nov, Poem (H.L.
Allison) 61:19
Nightmare, poem (Luler Minerva Schultz) 60:200
Nighttime, poem {F. K. Pray) 51: 551
Nilea Hon. Alvord 0., obituary of 39:231
Edward C, obituary of 59:91
Harold H., Nottingham's 200th Anniversary 5U-369
The Country Church Problem Sl'kSl
William H., obituary of
'
U^-*l+19
Rev, Wm, P., Old Home Sunday Address, Concord 50:114-5
Wm, W,, D.D,, LL.D,, obituary of
Rt, Rev. V/illiam W. , D.D,, LL.D., Proteatsoit
Episcopal Bishop of N.H. I87O
Nims, Marshall W., obituary of
Col, Orrnond P., obituary of
Noble, G.V/.C, obituary of
Hon. John, obituary of
Nocturne, poem (Philip Gray)
(H. Thompson Rich)
No More, poem (Laura G. Carr)
Nonchalance, poem (M.L. Runbeck)
Nordlund, R.T., Helga Tortenson, poem
Norris, Dr. A.L., obituary of
Bess, Surrender, poem
Rev. George W., obituary of
Herbert P., obituary of
True L., obituary of




















"North of Boston" - A Booke of N»H. Poems Recently
Published 1^^:179
North Parish church. North Haverhill (Katherine
C. Header) 5U*330
State Business Man Goes Into Politics (Oscar A,
Dupont) 62:31
Northfield, The Tilton and Northfield Woman's Club
(K. Forrest) 35:66
Korthwood, Early Settlers of Northwood (J.M, Moses) I|.9:209
The Lakes of Northwood, poem (Winnie M,
V/atson) 36:89
East, Early Settlers of, (J.M, Moses) 14.9:37
Nortons Go To The Circus, The (Clara F. Rosenthal) 6l:l;21
Nostalgia, poem (Richard V. Johnson) 60:576
Not Cross Nurse, The, poem (Edward H, Richards) 50:l85
Lost Yet, poem (Helen Tufts) 61:13
Now But Sometime, poem (N.P, Carter) Li.5:388
What She Ordered, poem (Myron Ray Clark) 50:226
Notable Celebration, A (Prank Warren Hackett) i|5:37
Event, A "Old North Church in Concord 60:372
N.H. Enterprise, A (Joseph Harvey, Ass't Ed, )i|0:22
Woman, A Armenia S, \^^hitQ 14-2:3
Occasion, A (H.H. Metcalf) l4.1:l87




Pastorate, A, Rev. Edward Robie, D.D. i4.l4-:70
Notes on a N.H, Book "Midsummer in 'iftHiittier' s Country"
(R.S. Hunt) 58:366
Nothing Beautiful in Vain, poem. (Famny R, Poole) 57:200
Common or Unclean, poem (C,W, Avery) 53:395
Nott, Albert, M.D., obituary of 35:3i43




Nottingham Sq,, Dedication of, July l+th, 1917, Address of
John Scales and John H, Bartlett
l+9:li+l
Nottingham's 200th Anniversary (Harold H. Niles) 5i;:369
November, poem (L.J.H, Frost) ii.0:362
November in New England, poem (C.T, Curtis) 53*$10
Now and Then, poem (Charles H. Chesley L.J. H.Frost) 38:136,177
Now if Ever, poem (Cyrus A. Stone) 59^266
Noyes, Emily F., N.H.'s Wealth, poem 60:635
Frank H. , Autiomn Rain, poem 3Q'5h9
Prof. G. Leroy, obituary of 39:327
Mrs. J. W., obituary of 53:83
Rev. James, obituary of 39:i|23
Sarah M. , Meredith, N.H,, History of the Cong,
Church 1^-7:97
Nute, Eugene P., obituary of 5U*26l
Mrs. Sarah L., The Men in the Cab, poem 350^1-2
Nutrition and Diet (Evelyn Waite) 14;: 372
Nutter, Abner J., The Last Old-Fashioned School
Teacher in Dover (L.A. Stevens) 1;5:385
John C, obituary of $6:1^.66
Kathleen, Heart of Mine, poem 53:353
0., E. T.. Old Time Cheer, poem 33:5
Obscure, The, poem (Potter Spaulding) 60:l87
Come Into My Garden, poem (Moses Gage Shirley) [;2:2l6
Flag of Mine, poem (Charles Nevers Holmes) i|9:197
Little Breeze, poem (G.E. Putnam) 53:396
Peaceful Haunts, poem (C.C. Lord) 35:20
Spring I Love Thee Best, poem (Hervey L. Woodward) 39:llj.7
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Tempora, Mores, poem (F. H, McLain) 53 091;
Oakesy Katherine S., Dear Echoes, poem 5i4.:172
Memories, poem 5l4-5i+U6
October, poem S3'kh^
September in the Mountains,
poem 53*391
Occasion, An Interesting, Hanging of Deceased Law-
yers Portraits on Plymouth Court
House
Ocean Born Mary (Paul S. Scruton)
O'Connor, Denis F,, obituary of
John C, obituary of
October, poem (K.S. Osdces)
(Eva Beede Odell)
(F.W. Turner)
October Sunset, An, poem (J.K.T.)
Octogenarian Song, poem (Charles Caverno)
Ode on Eternal, poem (H, Thompson Rich)
Solitude, poem (H, Thompson Rich)
To New Hampshire, poem (L.P, Wemple)
To the Bluebird, poem (Charles H. Chesley)












Odell, Eva B., obituary of 6l:i|3
Herman J., obituary of 35510?
Rev. Willis P., "The Flag-Neraorial Day Sermon"I+7:l5
Odlin, Dr. Charles C, obituary of 39:31
Joseph, obituary of 60:l85
Mrs. S. Prances, obituary of 59:256
Of rielene, A Dryad, poem (Elizabeth M. Massie) 57:99
Such is Life (Frank Monroe Beverly) 14.0:257
Whom The World Was Not Worthy (Ellen McRoberts
Mason)' 14.2:1+9
Offerings, poem (Harry Elmore Kurd) 59:159
Official New Hampshire (Harlan C. Pearson) 51:14, U5, 103,215
Oh, Come and Walk With Me, poem (Mabel Cornelia
Matson) 51+: 18?
Old, poem (L.J.H. Frost) 39:11
Old Academies of Cheshire County (Gardner C. Hill,
M.D.) 1+0:1+
Amoskeag Machine Shop, The (Fred W, Lamb) 61:311,350
Bell, The (Charles Harden) U5:56
Bow Meeting House, The (Giles Wheeler) 1+3:189
Brick Schoolhouse, The, Dover, N.H, poem
(C.N. Holmes) 1+6:119
The Bridge, The, poem (Charles N. Holmes) 61:375
Canals of England, poem (H.M. Campbell) 53:U1|5
Cannon on Garrison Hill, The (Elizabeth P. Tapley )l+5:2l+0
Chairs, (Annette R. Cressy) 1+3:371+
Church, The, poem (Charles N, Holmes) 57:231+
Concord and Monadnock (P.B. Sanborn) l|l+:337
Covered Bridge, The, poem (Emory Charles Bean) 60:79
Days at Lake Winnepesaukee (Bertha Green) l+7:3lj-5
Days, Old Friends, poem (John F. Holmes) 61:251+
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Old Dover Landing, The (John B. Stevens)
"Old Dimn-It-All", poem (George H. Kelley)
Old-Fashioned Snow Storm, An (Charles N, Holmes)
Old Garden, The, poem (Fred M. Colby)
Garrison House, The, Exeter, N.H., poem
(D.H. Honey)
Glory Unfurled, poem (Martha S, Baker)
Grist Mill, The, poem (Natt H. Jones)
"Old Hickory's" ^isit (Marshall D. Cobleigh)
'
Old Hill-Path, The, poem (Alice D.O. Greenwood)
"Old Home", poem (Emily Owen Powers)
Old Home Day, poem (Potter Spaulding)
Day Greeting, poem (Nellie M, Browne)
Flowers, poem (Alice L, Martin)
Homestead, The, poem (Hattie Duncan Towle)
(Hannah B, Merriam)
Home Sunday Address, Concord (Rev, W,P, Niles) 50
V/eek
Week (Will M. Cressy)
Week, Editorial
Week, poem (V, M. Moore)
(James T, Weston)
Week and the N.H, Tercentary (H.H. Metcalf)55
Festival Day, The, poem (Rev. N.F.
Carter)
In Pittsfield (Walter Scott)
Old Homes Renewed
Ironsides, The Frigate Constitution (J.C.
Thorne)




Old Kitchen Floor, The, poem (H.G. Leslie, M.D.) 38iU93
Man of the Mountain, Apostrophe to the, poem
(E. E. DorrT" 39:371;
Kan of the Mountain, The, poem (Viola B. Bes3ey)62:l








Old Man of the Mountain, Legend of the Profile,
poem (Ira V/, Thayer) i|J4.:359
Speaks, An, poem (Ruth Aughiltree) 5^:220
Old Mansion, The (Lona R. Morrison) 38:586
Memories, poem (J.E. Hussey) 53*396
N.E. ?arra. The, poem (Cyrus A. Stone) 38:U80
In New Hampshire, poem (Marion Hendrich Ray) 58:289
North Church in Concord, A Notable Event 60:372
North Church, The, and its Present Pastor
(E.L. Page) 38:6
No. U- Chapter, D.A.R. (Miss S, Abbie Spooner) 14.8:211
Oak Tree, poem (C.N. Holmes) 57:368
Old Home The, poem (Charles Nevers Holmes) 50:135
Platts Block on Dover Landing, The (Lydia A,
Stevens) 1+3:17
Tavern, The, poem (A, Bancroft Hall) 58:171+
Time Cheer, poem (E.T.O.) 38:5
Time Muster, An (Charles S. Spaulding) l|0:l4.03
Time Relic, An (Fred M. Colby) 39:55
Town Pump, The, pe-em (C.N. Holmes) 51:75
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Old Year, The, poem (Georgiana A. Prescott) 142:389
Old Year farewell, poem (Georgiana A, Prescott) 39:10
Oldest Church in N.H, and a Masque Portraying
Its Early History (George B. Uphara) Sk'39
House in N.H,, The, - Weeks House (Geo, W,
Williams) ij.2:l07
One of the Oldest Towns, Epsom
(H.A, Parker) 57:293
Organ in America, The (C,N, Holmes) 60:^02
The U.S., The (C.N. Holmes) 52:293
Oliver , Edna D., Our Country, poem 14.9:196
Omniscience, poem (H. Thompson Rich) 14.8:311
On a Line in Emerson's Notebook, poem (Fanny H.R,
Poole) 52:302
New Hampshire Hillside (J.H. Newton) 56:163
Armistice Day, poem (Marie W, Vandergraft) 60:5811
Dresden Hill at Twilight, poem (Perley R. Eugbee)52:367
Heaven's Sea, poem (Eugene Du Maurier Meredith) 59:152
Jordan's Banks, poem (C.A, Stone) 38:115
Reading the First Chapter of Mr. Wells' Outline
of History poem (K.C. Balderston) 53:268
The Road From Cormicy, poem (Mary E. Hough) Sh'3>h7
Tide, poem (Charles H. Chesley) 37:17
Visiting the Studios of Augustus St. Gaudens,
poem (Howard P. Kelley) 59:338
Once Upon A Time (H.G. Leslie, M.D.) 35:89
One American Art, The (J. Edwin Gott) 61:110
Clear Note, The, poem (Amy J. Dolloff ) l|8:3i|0
Hundredth Anniversary (Agnes Paddin) 60:14.73
of the 1st Congregational
School, Concord (John C. Thorne) 50:165
Of Her Sons (Leslie G, Cameron) 39:193
Of N.H.'s Abandoned Farms (Minnie L. Randall) 3S''hk-
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One of the Delights of Being a Boy (E.P, Tenney) i;l:l67
First Among N.H.'s Popular Summer Resort3]4 2:l87
Soldier Decides (Annabel C, Andrews) 51:251;
O'Neil, C.J., obituary of 52:U57
James F,, Candidates for Delegatea-at-
large Rep. Par. 55:6o8
Oneness and Otherness (Francis H. Goodall) Musings
of Quiet Thinker 14.8:28
Only a Lock of Silver Grey, poem (L.J.H, Frost) l;l|.:3l|.2
Good, poem (Hannah B, Merriam) - l4.7:l|.58
Onward To Health (Dr. Benjamin W. Baker) 58:230
Open Season, poem (Isabel Fiske Conant) 59:308
Opening of the Airport at Claremont, N.H,, poem
Helen Rhodes Broadway) 59071]-
Opportunity, poem (Louise P. Guyol) 55^569
(A. S. Lear) 53:261
Opulence, poem (Alice S. Krikorian) 51;s301
Oration Upon The Unveiling of a Statue of Gen Enoch
Poor, at Hackensack, N.J., Oct. 7, 190l(., An (H.M.
Baker) 38:i|6
Orchard and a College Education, An (G.F. Potter) 55072
Orchid and Wild Rose, poem (Harry B, Metcalf ) li.2:221
Orcutt, G.S., I Want To Sing, poem 53:ll|.9
Moosilauke, poem 53^392
Fiddleheads 56:630
The Wood Thrush 56:635
Ordway , Elizabeth J., Great Stone Face, The, poem 39:215
T., Among The Lilies, poem 1+0:236
Here Silent Wraith, poem 1+6:131
In The Spring, poem 1+2:122
The Loneliness of Me, poem 1+5^58
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(Ordway) Elizabeth T. , The Window Way Up in The Air 11.1:172
To You, poem l|7:[|.l8
Up The River, poem l4.1:2U8
Hon. Nehemiah G,, obituary of 39:279
Orford, One Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary l|7i398
Origin and History of Some Staple Articles of Food 6l:ij.09
of The Strafford County Towns With Date of
Settlement eind Incorporation (Lucien Thompson)
36:328
Original John Smith of America, The (George E. Foster)
1^0:367
Oriole, The, poem (Ellen Lucy Brown) 5U*329
Orpheus and I, poem (C.C, Lord) 39:79
Orr, Dr. Harry W., obituary of SS- 3h9
Ossipee, Night at, poem (A.S. Beane) 53097
O'Toole, M.J., "Seeing Is Believing" Teaching
Method, A Sl'.lkl
Other Days and Now-A Reverie ("Lola Manchester") l;l:133
Our American Elm, poem (George B. Griffith) 36:327
Childhood's Christmas Tree, poem (Charles Nevers
Holmes) 50:229
Country, poem (Martha S. Baker) I4.9:2l5
(Edna Dean Oliver) 1^.9:196
Editorial Board 550U7
First American Draqiat is t -Robert Rogers of Dun-
barton (Willis W. Harriman) 60:2ij.lj.
War of Aggression - Canada the Object 39:80
Good Old Country Doctor, poem (Clarence E. Carr )I|.0:3U2
Winter Time, poem (Frank R. Bagley) 36:98
Granite Hills, poem (E.M. Bascom) i4.0:365
(Lena B. Ellingwood) l|6:2l|.5
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Our Granite State, poem (George Warren Parker) l\.^:231
Hillside, poem (Elizabeth H. Folsom) 59:27l|
Moon, poem (A.H, McCrillis) l4.1:i|.03
New Advertisers 60:251
New Hampshire, poem (M, Niles Curtis) 60:51+0
"Old Home V/eek", poem (Ellen B. Parr) 37:57
Soldiers on the Mexican Border, poem (S.F.B,
Hafey) 14.9:21
World at Peace, poem (C, N. Holmes) 52:128
Outdoor Sports in Colinial Times (S, Copp Worthen) Sk'kSO
Outshining Florida 58^81
Outing of the Possum Club, The (H.G, Leslie, M.D. ) 35:198
Outlook For Forestry in N.H., The (Philip W. Ayers ) 59:11
Outward Bound, poem (Cyrus A. Stone) 39:1;05
Outwitting of Caleb Judd, The (Mary C. Smith) ij-l4.:313
Over the Top With Ayrshires (H. Styles Bridges) 55:232
Dorset Sheep (H. Styles Bridges) 56:330
Owen, E. Scott, obituary of 60:1;29
Owl, The, poem (George Quinter) SS'S2.
Own Your Home I (Charles Sumner Bird) SS'S^S
P
P. , E. , A Prayer, poem 14-9:33
In Dreams, poem 1|.9:9
The Night Wind, poem l|8:29l4.
H.C. , The Editor Stops to Talk 56:165
Pacific, The, poem (Caroline Fisher) 53:272
Packard, Marjorie, Homeland, The, poem 53*514-0
Moses A,, obituary of 14.6:62
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Paga, George A,, Atkinson's Anniversary 1|9:198
Page Belting Co., The, A Concord Industry (Charles
N. Hall) 38:80
Page, Calvin, obituary of 52:38
Hon, Calvin - Leaders of N.H. (H.C. Pearson) i;6:225
Allen Mollis - Jesse M, Barton -
Clarence E, Carr - Government ownership:
A Symposivun 5103
Edna F., The Granite State, poem 59^379
The Robin, poem 60:377
Edwin L.. A.D, 1623 .
"' '
5k''20^
A Notable Anniversary, The Old North
Church and Its Present Pastor 38:6
Fighting the "Britches," 58:277
Kenebeck and Pascataquack 5^*292
Dr. Prank W., obituary of 1+3:319
Samuel B,, obituary of 1;2:126
T., obituary of 14-9:105
Walter H., obituary of 61:170
Page From A Day's Notebook, A, prose poems (Harry
B. Metcalf) 1^4-: 92
Paige, Dr. Nomus, obituary of 51^277
Paine, Halpb D,, obituary of 57^210
Col. V-'illiam H. (Mary M. Hall) 61:383
Palmer, C. Adelaide, obituary of 60:262
Frank E. , An Artist, poem 60:2ij.7
Reminiscence, poem 60:306





(Palmer) G . F » , An Old Man Remembers, poem 59:2
Haven, M.D., obituary of 14.2:127
Hon, Henry H,, obituary of 36:119
Panne, Treasure Chest, The 61:14.32
Pantheist, The, poem (Prank Herbert Meloon) 35:l6i4.
Parade Ground, The (Lelia Weekes - Wilson) 39:ll|8
Paradise, poem (Maude Gordon Roby) 14.7:3114.
Parchley. Edward J., Taxi With the Blue Door, The 1|7:509
Parker, Col, Amos A,, Sketch of Life and Char-^
acter of, (Amos J, Blake, Esq.) 37:1014.
Charles D., obituary of 58:29
S., obituary of 58:371}.
Judge Edward E,, obituary of 55:lj02
Hon. Edv/ard E,, Leaves the Hillsborough
County Bench (H. H, Ketcalf) l4-i4-:l|3
Rev. Edward L., Celebration of 100th Anniv-
;277ersary of his settlement at East Derry I42
Bishop Edward K., obituary of 57
Rev, Edward Melville (Horace A. Brown) 38
Geor^-e W« , A Dream, poem [42
Arthur P. Morrill 52
At Hillcrest Farm, poem 61
Autumn, poem 39












Concord Past of the American
Legion 53:298
Kindness, poem 39:li|.5
Laugh On, Proud World, poem 1414:310
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(Parker) George W. , Long Ago, poem i|.3
Mother, poem 61
Our Granite State, poem I4.3
Reason's Reply, poom 35
Success, poem 38
Sunbeams, poem 39
The Baldwin, poem 60
The Call, poem 39
The Chimes, poem lj.2
The Daily Deed, poem 39
The Flag, poem 60
The Sailers Lament, poem [|.0




Parker, Karry S., obituary of
Helen A., A Memory, poem
Early Morning, poem
Extinctus Anabitur Idem, poem
Jailed, poem




































(Parker) Helen A,, Rain, poem 58:139
Rain in April, poem 53il77
Sunshine After Rain, poem Sl''2Sk
Snow-Shoeing, poem 60:l8l
The Bird's Message, poem 5U*135
The Franklin Pierce House, poem 59^72
The Hope Chest 60:253
Dr. Henry R,, obituary of 14-2:31
Hosea W., obituary of 5U*389
Hon, Hosea W,, President of Legislative
Reunion, Member of House Representatives
1859 U7
J, M., obituary of 52
Lebina H,, obituary of 60
Rev, Leonard S,, D,D,, obituary of 35
Perham, obituary of 61
Walter M,, obituary of 59
Ward, obituary of 2,6
Hon. V/illiam K., obituary of i|0
Parkinson, Frances (Prances Parkinson Keyes) 50
Parmelee, Anne Newport's Guest Book l].2
The Newport's Woman's Club 1^1













Parrott, Rear Admiral E.G., U.S.N. (Joseph Foster
U,S.N,) 59:185
Parshley, Edward J., A Suburban Summer Resort 1+6:337
An Encounter with Prince Oswald lj.8:l8l;
Problem of the Provincial Stage 1+9:1+9
Scenic Beauty As A Financial
Asset 61:14.65
Parsons, Charles R., Nev; Hampshire 60:1+9
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Parsons, Fred, obituary of 56:233
James I,, obituary of i|l:208
Dr. John W., obituary of 144:126
P, G,, Aeronautics 1^1:112,198
Col, Thomas A., obituary of 3^:286
William A., obituary of 39:135
Dr. William H., obituary of 55:6l8
Partnership, A., (L.M. Pettes) 61:111
Partridge, Mary E,, Summer Time, poem 51|:258
Sunapee Lake, poero 51; 1 316
Party Government and Party Regularity (Hon. James
W. Remick) 57:38
Pascataquack and Kenebeck (Elwin L. Page) 51|:292
Passaconaway, The First Governor of N.H, (Jason
Almus Russell) 59:375
Passing of Summer, The, poem (H. Thompson Rich) U7:i|l|8
The Old Red Schoolhouse, The (Francis A.
Corey) 50:111
Mother, The, poem (Eva J. Beede) 38:36
Past, The, poem (L.J.H. Frost) 1|5:235
Pater, poem (Stewart Everett Rowe) l\.2:22S
Path I V/alked in my Childhood, The, poem (L.J.H,
Frost) l4.1:20U
Patmore, Coventry, Departure 56:190
Patrick, Mary Mills (Helen Philbrook Patten) 58:220
Pattee, Fred L., The Eagle, poem 36:263
The Mettle of New Hampshire 48:15
J. C, obituary of 52:l8ij.
Richard, obituary of 59:381].
Patten, E, M., In the Old Home Once Again, poem 50:200
Quera Deus Vult Perdere, Prins Dementet,
poem 50:178
The Dirge of the War, poem 1|7:1^1|6







Patterson, Dr. Charles F., obituary of
Gen. Joab N,, obituary of
Jean R. , A Mother To Her Son, poem
Home, poem
Lieut. Samuel P., obituary of
Paul, L.W., obituary of
Nancy M. , The Return Home
Pause, poem (Harold Vinal)
Pawtuckaway Mts., The (Hattie P. Batchelder)
Payne, Lyman C, obituary of
Peabody, Prancis B., obituary of
Helen, and Western College (Curtis B,
Childs)
Peace of Portsmouth, The: 1905, poem (Chai*les
H. Chesley)
Through Power (Maj. G.H. Mason)
Pearson, Mrs, Addie S., obituary of
Ben L. , Indian Head, The, poem
H. C. , Albert 0. Brown
Benjamin A. Kimball
Books of New Hampshire Interest
36:

(Pearson) H.C, , Charles Carpenter Goss
Col. Daniel Hall
Dr. William Johnston Beattie

















(Pearson) H.C. , Hon. Calvin Page, Leader of N.H, 1|6:225
N.H.'s First Live Wire 53:l|3l|
New Judges 1^.6:1
Official New Hampshire 5l:lU,i!-5. 103,215
The Administration of Gov. Bartlett 530
McLano 39:13
Constitutional Convention 52:83
Month in New Harapshire 56:119,175,295,1405
^69,523,603
Winant Administration 58:U09
Two Dartmouth Letters 51*^20
Pearson, Hon, John C, obituary of i|3:319
Pearsons, John W,, Monthly Reviews of Business
Conditions N.H. 57:^9,91,128,173
216,253
Pearson, Robert H., obituary of U3:31
Peaslee, Benjamin D., M.D., obituary of 59:95
John B., Ph. D,, obituary of MiOl
Walter L., obituary of I|.9:170
Peavey, James S,, obituary of 60:18)4.
Peck, Thomas 3., obituary of 147:90
Pecker, Col, Jonathan E,, obituary of l47:I|.27
Pelren, Oliver J,, obituary of 55: 3U9
Pembroke Academy l\.l:22$
Pembroke, The Congregational Church of, [414:123
Soldier's Monument (Harry P. Lake) kh'329
Street (Anna Greene) 61:387
Pemigewasset, The Story of, poem ('V,C, Adams) 53*67
Valley of N.H,, A Sept, Outing in the
Picturesque, (Francis H, Goodall) 145:361

Pernigewasset Woman's Club of PD.ymouth, The
(Elvira P. Burleigh)
Penacook, 75th Anniversary of Penacook Encamonient
(F.J. Pillsbury)
Penacook Academy
Pender, Col. John, obituary of
Pentland, Thomas E,, obituary of
People and Affairs of a N.H. Hilltown (H.H. Metcalf)
Acworth
Perfection, poem (P.M. Colby)
Perhsjn, Harry L. , My Prayer, poem
The Catbird, poem
Women, poem
Perkins, Hon. Benjamin P., obituary of
Bennett B., A Message From the Unknown
The Redemption of Peter
Rev. Benjsimin P., obituary of
Charles A., Dahlia, The
Commodore Charles P., obituary of
John M., obituary of
Lucy W. , Singing Heart, The, £oera
Manasah, obituary of
Stevens W., obituary of
W. T., obituary of
Walter P., obituary of
Perley, George E., obituary of
Perry, Charles E, A Hundred Years Ago
Struggle For Power Between the Governor




(Perry) Charles E,, The Voice of N.H. in the Slave
Controversy 61:63
Charles H,, N.H, Press in the Election of
1828, The (>l:kSk
Clayton, W., obituary of 57:316
Francis A,, obituary of 56:233
Jason L. , obituary of l4.1:i|12
Dr. William G., obituary of i{.2:255
Pervier, Harriet, Joe English Hill 53*70
Peterborough, The Peterborough Library (Frederick T,
Irwin) 60:213
The Proprietors of, (Jonathan Smith) 39:339
Peterborough's New Town Hall 50:11
Peterson, Mary 3., A Fragment, poem 14.1:67
Pettee, Sarah E« (Adams), obituary of 60:265
Pettengill, Hon, John W,, obituary of 35*55
Pettes,^ L.M., A Judge Looks at Life 60:172
A Partnership 61:111
Beyond the Voices 61:203
Black Recompense 60:567
Poets Are Born 60:233
Peyser, Gustave, obituary of 60: 33^
Phantom Regiment, The (M.P.S,) 56:593
Phases, poem (B.C. Sterett) 53*3l|9
Philbrick, Enoch G., obituary of U7:5li4-
Philbrook, Helen M,, The Brookes More Prize Winner 55^128
The Reckoning, poem 53 -^37
The Turning of the Tide, poem 5^5 88
To a Porget-Me-Not, poem 57:303
Phillips Academy at Exeter, poem (Charles N. Holmes )6l:5
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Phillips , Kate M., New Hampshire, poem S2ikS
Rev, Lewis W,, obituary of i4.6:9[|.
Mildred G. , A New Light 38:155
An Unintentional Scare 38:215
V/endell, The Hidden Half of, (Ernest R.
Groves) 36:162
Phinney , Leslie H., A Reverie, poem 58:i).32
Memories of the Old Farm, poem 55*555
Physicians, Early, of Cheshire County (Gardner C,
Hill, M.D. l|l
Pictorial Wealth of N.H., The (A.H. Beardsley)
Picture, An August, poem (Alice S, Krikorian)
Pierce, Col. David R,, obituary of
Franklin, obituary of
Franklin, A Boy's Vision of
And Edmund Burke (H.H. Met calf)
Gardner S,, obituary of
Kirk D., obituary of
W. S,, obituary of
Pike, Constance H., Sunsets
E. Bertram, An Aspiration
Edward B., obituary of
Edwin B,, obituary of
Mary R., obituary of
Hon, Robert G., obituary of
Pilgrim Mothers, The (Mary B, Flanders)
Woman, The, poem (Mary Richardson)
Pilgrims, The, poem (Lucy H, Heath)




Pilgrim's Thanksgiving Day, The (Gilbert Patten
Brown) I;?: 507
Pillot^ Eugene, Suspicion 6l:l85
Plllsbury, Albert E., (Pillsbury, Parker) Sh'73
Augusta (H.H. Hetcalf) 60:369
F. J., obituary of 52:182
Frank J.^ History of the First Baptist
Church, Concord, N,H. 50:20?
Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of
Pennacook Encampment 52:62
Hobart, N.K.'s Five Worst Citizens' 56:221+
N.H. Connected by Radio 56:121
The Political Situation 56:1+35
Whats The Matter With New Hamp-
shire 56:333
Women Suffrage in New Hampshire 58:260
N.H.'s Memorial at Valley Forge 51:283
Parker, (Albert E. Pillsbury) Sh-73
Hon. Rosecrans W, (Rev. J.B. Lemon) 1+0:231
1st Declared Candidate for
the Rep, Gubernatorial Nomination 1+6:193
Col. William S., obituary of l+3:38l
Pineholm, On the Contoocook (Helen R. Holmes) 1+9:30
Pine-Tree Song, 2£§S (Helen A. Parker) 51+*3i|0
Pingree, Samuel E,, obituary of 51+^259
Pinkham, Apotheosis of Obscure Gellian, of Old Dover
Neck (Lydia A. Stevens )i+2:85
E, Oscar, obituary of 59:93
Frank R., obituary of 61:215
Harold, Timber and the Cause of Beauty 62:118
Pinkhams, The, poem (A Genealogy in Rhyme) (P.L.F.) i+i+:298
"Pinehurst" - "How Mildred Jones Helt>ed :H"^ather"
(H.A." Parker) 1+9:226

Pioneer in a Great Movement, A
Piper, Kate T,, obituary of
Major Samuel Slade, obituary of
Pipes of Pan, poem (E.H, Gordon)
Piscataqua Kast Fleet (Oliver L. Frisbee)
Pioneers, poem
Piscopo, Benjamin, obituary of
Pitman, J. W,, obituary of
Col, Lycurgus, obituary of











Queen of the Suncook Valley (G.A. Cheney) 39:283
Pittsfield' s l50th Year Celebration SV-kSl
Place, Alvan P., obituary of 60:266
Demeritt, obituary of [|.0:I|.l5
Place of the Skull, The (Ernest W. Butterfield) 58:6?
Play - A Big Job 58:256
Play Day, A (Ellen Harden Ford) 55:170
Playhouse Under the Bridge, The, poem (Mary C,
Rolofson) i|U'3l6
Playmate, Ky, poem (Mrs. W.V. Tompkins) 36:172
Plea For a Woman's College, A (H.F. Netcalf) 59:321
Equal Suffrage, A (Karilla M. Ricker) Ul:53
The Insane, A (Alice R. Rich) 35:167
From March, A, poem (Virginia B, Ladd) 59:76
Plumer, Charles E,, obituary of 38:U86
David Bowdoin (A.W. Emerson) i|.2:309
Plummer, John V7., obituary of 59:157
Martin B., obituary of [^3:223
V/.E., obituary of 53:1+07

(Pluxmner) William A,, obituary of
Hon. William A., (H.H. Metcalf)
Plymouth (Henry H, Metcalf)






Plymouth Court House - A Centarian (Gertrude Darling)58:36
Plymouth, The "Good Old Times" at, (F.M. Colby) 36:158
The Pageant of - l^Oth Anniversary of
founding of town (Eleanor J. Clark) 14.5:329
The Pemigewasset Woman's Club of, (E.P,
Burleigh) . 38
Poem (F.M. Colby) 35
Poet and Pilgrim, poem (J. E, Bowman) 53
Poet - Preacher, A 59
Poet, The, poem (John Rollins Stuart) 5U
Poet to Cupid, The, poem (Harold David Carew) i;2
Poets Are Born (L.M. Pettes) 60
Point of View, The, poem (Georgiana Rogers) [|.3
Poland, Prof. V/illiam C, obituary of 61
Political Developments of the Month (Thomas Carens) 56
Political "If", A (Willis McDuffee)
Situation, The (Hobart Pillsbury)
Politics in the State
Pompadour's Fan, The, poem (Fred M. Colby)
Pool, The (Ellen McRoberts Mason) Translated from
Kockler' 3
Poole, Arthur E., obituary of






















A Song of Vanished Youth, poem 58:i|36




(Poole) Fanny H. R., Beauty and Briefness, poem 57*323
Canoeing on Granite Lake, poem 53-UUO
From the Trail, poem 53' 312
Guy Richardson S3'2k9
Lodes tones, poem 5U*237
Morning and Afternoon, poem 60:288
Moonset in the Franconias, poem $7:11^0
Nothing Beautiful in Vain, poem 57 i 200
On a Line in Emerson's Note-book,
poem 52:302
Recalling Her First Party, poem60:li.78
The Colloquy, poem 59:31I|.
The Morning Cometh, poem 52:i;90
Poor, Gen. Enock (Hon. Henry M, Baker) 38:[;6
Pope Night (H. G. Leslie, M.D.) 36:99
Porter, Burrill, Jr., obituary of k-7'31
Mrs. E. H,, obituary of 52:271
H. K., obituary of 53 2 3614-
Lemuel C, obituary of UO-227
Sarah H., Sons and Daughters of Kearsarge,The 39:1+5
Porto Rico, A Few Facts Concerning (George P. Leete) i|.2:l5l4.
Portsmouth, A Brief Sketch of Mills Family of
(Rev. C. B. Mills) 53^77
Building Ships at, (F.W, Hartford) 5l:l66
Burgoyne's Surrender (Joseph Foster)
Rev. Tablets 38:5144-
Colonial Portsmouth in Moniiinent and
Story (Archie Kilpatrick) 61:137
Concord and Portsmouth Turnpike, The
(J.M. Moses) 11.7:309
The li Meeting-Kouses of North Parish
(C. A. Hazlett) 38:37




Portsmouth Marine Society, The (Prank 'barren
Hackett )
Navy Yard, The (Timothy P. Sullivan)
Portsmouth, 03 d and New (Fernando Wood Hartford)
The Oldest Organ in America (Charles
N, Holmes)
The Peace of, poem 1905 (Charles H,
Chesley )
Reminiscences of Ports. Authors (C.A,
Hazlett )
Revolutionary Tablets (Joseph Foster)
The, "V/ar Journal" (V/allace Hackett)
The Spence House (Joseph Foster)
A Vanished Landmark
Washington and Lafayette in. (Rear
Admiral J. Foster)
Portsmouth Neck, Pioneers of (J.M, Koses)
Potter, Hon, Alvah K,, obituary of
G. F. , An Orchard and A College Education
Gould Hill Farm
N.H. Apples at Their Best
Poverty, poem (H. Bartlett Korrill)
Powers, Ella M., Wadleigh, Lydia Fowler
Powers, Emily 0., "Old Home", poem
Erastus B,, obituary of
Samuel Leland (G.A. Cheney)
Samuel L., Three Boys of Cornish
Practical Life on the Farm (G.C, Lord)
Pratt. C, S, Kearsarge, 22J§S
C, S,, obituary of
Fray, Alice M,, The Worsted Church and Its Decorator^^
Frances M., A Daffodil, poem
1^7:140?













The Day , poem
Time's Question, poem
Pray, Pred A., obituary of
Prayer, A, poem (E.P.)
(Amy J. Dolloff)
Preface For Any Book, A, poem (Carl Holliday)
Prehistoric America (Edward J, Gallagher)
Prelude to Spring, A, poem (Louise L, Matthev/s)
Prentiss, George W., obituary of
William H., obituary of
Preparation (Christ Church M.S.)
Pre-Revolutionary Life and Thought in a Western N,
Town (George B, Upham)
Prescott , Georgiana A., Ebb-Time, poem




(Prescott) Georgiana A. , The Morning Light il.9:10l4.
The Old Year, poem i4.2:389
The Water Lily, poem 35:20
';/hen the Corn is Growing, poem
T^258
Prescott, Rev, LucianW,, obituary of l|.l:305
William H., obituary of i|0:19i|
Presence, poem (Leighton Rollins) 53:121




Preston, Hon. Prank B,, obituary of 59^287
George C, obituary of 60:l4.80
Harry B,, Kimball Union Academy Better
Rural Condi, l|.5:li|3
Price , G, Hill Beasts, poem 61:3714.
Price of a Day, The, poem (Clarke B. Cochrane) 5l'5l6
Priest, Rev. Frederick C, D.D., obituary of 14.3:160
Primary Candidates 58*2
Election of 191I|-, The U6:2l;6
Prime Factor in a Great Movement, A (H.H. Metcalf) 38:14.91
Prince, Jajnes H., obituary of I4.3135I
Prince Whipple of Portsmouth (Rear Admiral Joseph
Foster) 40:287
Princess' Hand, The, poem (Frederick M, Colby) 38:28
Prisoners in Our Country Jails (Pauline Remick) 56:14-37
Privateersraan of the Revolution, A (John B,
Me serve) 59:135
Prize Story Contest, The 59:l60
Problem in Constitutional Amendment, A (L.D, White) 53^532
of Bovine Tuberculosis, The (R. W. Smith) 56:626















Problems of Life and Mind (Francis H, Goodale also
Goodall) i^6;
Procession of Discontent, The (William M. Stuart) Sh'
Proctor, Alexis, obituary of 14.7;
Edna P. , Concord by the Merrimack, poem I4.7;
Kate Sanborn, An Appreciation I4.9:
Maj. David E., obituary of 57;
Dr. John D,, obituary of 58;
Prank, obituary of 56;
Professor's Grave, The, poem (P.R. Bugbee) 51;
Protege, The (Jesse H. Buffxara) 36;
Profit in Poultry (Livingston Wright) 58;
Sheep 58;
Progress of Geographic Discovery, The (Fred Myron
Colby) iU|.:85
Progressive Nashua (Jerry J, Haggerty) 58:14-6
Progressivism or Stand-Patism (James W. Remick) 56:197
Prohibition and Christian Ethics (Harry Taylor) 60:l|.36
Prometheus, poem (Vfalter B, V/olfe) Sk'k02
Prominent Legislators 55:109
N.H. Legislators 55^53
Proof of Excellence, The poem (Willis E. Hurd) 38:21+9
Proposed Amendment to the Constitution (Hon, John
McLane) 62:129
Province Road, The (George B. Upham) 52 :U28
Proviso, poem (Alice L, Gould) S^'.Zb
Psalm of the Big Rock, The (F.R. Rogers) 53:363
Public Education (Huntley Spaulding) 55:589
Public Opinion (Alice Towne Eveleth) 56:596
Pugh, Louise K., Day, Davm, Dusk, poem 53*5i|2
Pulsifer, Thomas S., obituary of hh'}>0
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Pure Bluff (Elsie W. Hiibacheck) 59:368
Pussy - Willow, poem (Delia Honey) 14.7:109
Putnam, George I., Ernest Harold Baynes 37:U9
Little Breeze, poem 53:396
Squar' Applesauce 53:123
The Defence of " No. Pour" UO:337
George M. , The Country School and Its
Importance 56:302
The Farm Bureau 52:l87
George W., obituary of 57:316
Putney, Henry M,, obituary of 14.1:273
Nelson J., obituary of 57:371
Putting N.H, on the Toboggan (George B, Upham) 5l4-*278
Q
Qualifications of Electors (Albert S. Batchellor) 51:65
Queer Provisions of Former State Statutes, Some
(K. D. Cobleigh)
Queerly Related, poem (Prank Monroe Beverly)
Quern Deus Vult Perdere, Prins Dementat, poem
(E.M. Patten)
Query, A, poem (Alice D. 0, Greenwood)
Questionings, poem (L, J.H.Frost )
Quimby, Dr. C, E., obituary of
Margaret, Brave Soldiers of the Sea, poem
The Closing Years, poem
The Laconia Woman's Club
Trust and Aspiration, poem
Rev, Silas E,, obituary of
Quinby, Henry B,, obituary of
Henry C, obituary of




Quinn, Dr. Charles H., obituary of 60:33?
Quinter, George, Late November, poem 51|:L|.25
R
Ragged Mountain, poem (M, 'lr^^hite Sawyer) 5U*3U3
Rain, poem (A. H. McCrillis) 39:268
(Helen A. Parker) 58:139
Rain in April, poem (H.A, Parker) 53*177
Rain Song, poem (Mabel W, Sawyer) 55 '•169
Rainbow's Gold, The (Vera Bennet Robleo)
'
56:I|2U
Rainie, William M., The Trifler 56:14.58
Rainy Day, A (H.G. Leslie, M.D.) 35:1+8
Ramsdell, Alvah T., obituary of 60:380
Charles G., obituary of 57:2814.
Ramsden, Rev, William, obituary of 60:14.82
Rand, Rev, Edward A., obituary of 35:28?
John P., obituary of 55:510
John S., obituary of 58:3714.
Ma J, George, obituary of 36:119
Mary A. , N,H, is Now "Home" for Freeman Tilden57:356
" Silver Black Pox Farming 56:620
Samuel S., obituary of 14.14.: 31
Thomas C, obituary of 1|.7:123
Rev, W. A., obituary of 53:2214.
Randall, Elder Benjagiin, N,H. Pioneers of Religious
Liberty (Rev. Roland D, Sawyer) 50:169
Minnie L. , Alone, poem 3^:505
Angel Land, poem 39:278
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(Randall) Minnie L. , Divorced, poem 36:105
Love's Wine, poem 35:266
One of N.H.'s Abandoned Panns 3S-Uh
Samuel B., obituairy of 39:62
'
Randlett, James E,, obituary of 111: 305
Ranny , W, W. obituary of 52:130
Ransom, Harold L., The Art of Walking i;7:i;55
Within a Room, poem 1|7:387
Raspberry, poem (Mary E. Hough) , 51jU85
Ravine, The, poem (Albert Annett) 36:263
Ray , Marion H., An Electrical Home 56:58i|
In Old New Hampshire 58:289
R.A,, obituary of 52:14.16
Raynes, H, C, New Hsjnpshire Ships 51^165
Read, Edwin P., obituary of i4.1;:63
Real Authors (Marion L, Boothman) 60:U76
Royalty, poem (Edward H, Richards) 5h'3$
World, The, £0£S (^"^ary Burke) 53^3^2
Reason For Opposing Children's Amendment (George B,
Lauder) 57^8
Reason's Reply, poem (George VI, Parker) 35^285
Rebirth, poem (Nellie Dodge Frye) 5^J90
Recalling Her First Party, poem (Fanny H.R. Poole) 60:i|.78
Reckoning, The poem (H.K. Philbrook) 53:^1-37
Recollections of an Old House (George Wilson Jennings)
l^U:25l
Recompense, poem (Alice D.O, Greenwood) i|0:387
(Anna Nelson Reed) 58:219
(Cyrus A, Stone) ij.2:38
Record, An Interesting (Lucien Thompson) 39:14.15
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Red House on the Corner, The (Aria C, Roberts) 62:17
Manse, The, poem (C,N, Holmes) 57^336
Mountain, A Legend of (Helen KcRoberts Mason) 5900^;
Redemption of Peter, The (Bennett B. Perkins) 36:231
Reed, Anna N,, Changed, poem 57^102
Recompense, poem 58*219
The V/eaver's Shuttle, poem S9'3^k
Clara W., M.D., obituary of U3:l59
Delora T., My Home in Old N.H., poem 39:266
Eugene E., Democratic Nominee for Congress 1st
N.H. Dis. U2:297
Rev. George Harlow, D.D., Pastor of Ist Cong-
gregational Church, Chairman of Com, on
Religious Observance i|7:136,137
Jane T. , From the Heart of a Doll, poem 53sl|-36
Mother Love 58:387
That Letter F. 58:251
The Goblin Man 58:3li.l
Reflection, poem (Isabel A. Gilman) 39:1+22
Reflections in the V/ater, poem (Leighton Rollins) 52:U6
Reflets Dans L' Infinite, poem (Walter B. Wolfe) Sk'^3
Reid, Millie, Chapte, D.i^.R. and Matthew Thornton i;2:39
Reign of Law, The, poem (P. L, P.) 14.5:57
Released, poem (L, J. H. Frost) 38:1}.85
Religious Conditions of N.H. During the Period 1750-
1600, The (Lucius H. Thayer) 1+1^57
Rellom, Franklin P., obituary of 6l:2l5
Remarkable Family, A, With a Close N.H. Connection 51|*339
Remember, poem (Laura G. Carr) 3^:89
Remember to Forget, poem (Georgia Rogers Warren) 14.9^20
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Remich, Gen. Daniel C, obituary of 1^.9:52
Elizabeth M. H., obituary of U8:32
Remick. James H., Progress ivism or Stand-Patism 56:197
James W., A Tribute to Judge Edgar Aldrich 5^ J 51
Citizenship 60:3^1
Law or Anarchy BQi3k9
Party Government and Party
Regularity 57:38
The Future of N.H. as the Switz-
erland of America
_ 57:299
Mary P., (H.H. Metcalf) 60:89
Pauline, Prisoners in Our County Jails 56:I|-37
Reminiscence, poem (Frank E, Palmer) 60:306
Reminiscences - Clocks (rfalter E. Burtt) 59:113
Reminscences of Early Life in New Englad (John
Bachelder) U3:90
Renouf, Rev. Edward A., obituary of U5«*373
Representation in the Senate (Norman Alexander) 56:63U
Representation in the State Senate (Norman Alex-
ander) 56:152
Repression, poem (liHiitelaw Saunders) 6l:i].58
Reprisal Chapter, D.A.R,, of Newport (Mary E, Mc-
Crillis) U2:177
Republican National Convention, The (John H.
Bartlett) 56:i4.1|0
Requiem for a Dog, A, Don, poem (Clark B. Cochrane) i4li.:3U5
Research for N.H. Farms (Henry Bailey Stevens) 56:585
Resistless Appeal of N.H., The (Charles S. Tapley) 51|*2ti-9
Respecting N.H. (C. N. Holmes) 60:367
Resurrection of the Ships, poem (Reginold Kent
Marvin) Sh''3>}
Retrospect, A, poem (Lydia F. Camp) 35:102
38:76
Retrospection, poem (Frank Monroe Beverly) l^l^.:l^$
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Retrospection, poem (Ethel Davis Nelson) 5i4-*392
Retrospective, poem (Cyrus A, Stone) 39:357
Return, poem (Harold Vinal) 5Usl37
Return Home, The (Nancy M. Paul) 38:ij.72
Revenge, poem (B.P. Gile) 53037
Reverie, A, poem (Leslie H. Phinney) 58:i|32
Revery, A, poem (Alice D. 0, Greenwood) 52:191
Review, A, of Supreme Court Decisions in N.H, (M.D,
Gobleigh) 60:1^.96
Review of a New Book of Poetry, A; and a Sprig of
Rosemary (Ellen McRoberts Mason)
39:1+19
"Country Auction" (Jason A. Russell) 61:14.35
Revolt in the Northwest, The (H.S. Shipstead) 56:14.55
Revolt of New Hampshire, The (Elbridge Drew Hadley) l|.3:277
Revolutionary Soldiers' Graves (Marked Margery
Sullivan D.A.R.) Ul:lUO
Reynolds, Lydia J., Barnstead, South, An Interest-
ing Event l|5:Ul
Dr. Thomas 0., obituary of i|6:62
Rhode Island, Humorous History of (Will M, Gressy) 57:3l;9
Rice, Laura A,, Lake ounapee, poem l|.8:2l5
Telling Grandpa's Bees, poem 51:127
Rich, A, Judson, "Labor Omnia Vincit", poem l4.6:l86
Monadnock, poem 14.6:78
Alice R. . A Plea for the Insane 35:167
H. Thompson, Bright Star, poem 1|8:U1|
Nocturne, poem 14.9:21
Ode on Solitude, poem 14-7:28
Ode on the Eternal, poem 1+7:506
Omniscience, poem Il.8:311
The Eternal Lovers, poem 14-7:322
The Passing of Summer, poem l4.7:l4ll-8
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Richards, A. E., obituary of 51
Cyrus Smith, D.D. {John Philo Trowbridge) kO
Edward H., Clouds, poem I;.8
Contentment, poem 1|8
Eventide, poem 5U
Memories at Sunset, poem I4.9
My Mother, poem 51
Real Royalty, poem 5i+
Taters, poem 53
The Not Cross Nurse, poem $0
Today, poem i;7
What's The Use, poem 51






George F., obituary of
Joseph L., Simplicity Bersus Complexity
Mrs, Josephine L., obituary of
Col, 3eth M,, obituary of
Richardson, A.M., Culling Campaign in New Hampshire SS
Day-Old Chick Industry in N.H. 55
Charles 11,, Tucker, William J, 58
Prof. Charles F., obituary of kS
Col. David C, obituary of 39
Mrs, E, R,, obituary of 5l
Ella W. , Whatever Is, Is Best, poem 1|2
Guy, (Fanny R, Poole) 53
Capt, Hugh n., obituary of l|2
J, Sherman, obituary of 1;9
Hon, James B., obituary of U3
































Richest Prince, The, poem (Fred M. Colby) 38:200
Richwa;^en, L.E., The New Hampshire State Prison 56:571
Lester E« . Depopulation of Rural N,H. 57^219
Ricker Inn, The (Annie W, Baer) 6l:l60
Ricker, Nrs, M.K., obituary of 52:1+93
Karilla M., A Plea for Equal Suffrage i4.1t53
A Woman Candidate ii2:l63
Is Marriage a Failure i|7i22




The English Langiaage 1;7:111
Women Suffrage 39:16
Riggs, Ida H., To New Hampshire, poem 62:66
Right is More Precious Than Peace, poem (E.R,
Sheldrich) i;9
Living, poem (Moses Gage Shirley) 14.5
Riley, James, A World's Democracy, poem i].9
Charles E, Kurd, poem 1;3
The Voyage of the Oregon, poem 1;2
Two Sonnets, poem 1|.8
Rip Van Winkle of Japan (G, VJaldo Browne) 1^2
Pitchey, Cecil, Joys of a Tie-Maker, poem 53
Rivals, The (Eva J. Beede) 35
Riverbow, poem (Bela Ghapin) 35
River of Peace, The, poem (Chester B, Jordan, Jr.) 1|2
R.B. To, poem (R. W. B.) 55
Roach, Arthur Capt. Jonn G, Winant 56
Road, A, poem (clugenie Du I^aurier Meredith) 60
The, poem (Z.G.D.) 53



















Read Bond Issue, A? Nc (George H, Dui.^r-"^) 59*130
Yes (George A. Wood) 58:127
Griticisn Editorial 36;3l].2
Improvement in Some of Our Smaller Towns
Editorial 37:131;
Under State Supervision Editorial 37:89
To Jericho, The, poem (A.M. Shepard) 53:l80
Lariat, The (Grant Carpenter Manson) 55022
Robbins, Ron, Zenas C., obituary of 39:63
Roberts, Alice C., The Miracle of Love
'
60:229
The Spirit of the Mount 60:80
Aria C., Red House on the Corner, The 62:17
Rev. Daniel C, D.D., obituary of 39:390
George M,, obituary of U7:31
Ida C, Second Permanent New England
Settlement, The 53:261;
Col. James of Berwick, Maine (John Scales) 37:37
John, obituary of 58:293
Joseph D., obituary of 55 :1U2
Robertson, Edwin C, obituary of 57:3l;l
Robie, Charles Warren, The Rise of a N.H. Boy In A
Great Enterprise (A. Chester Clark) I|2:367
Rev. Edward D.D., obituary of 1+9:201
George A., obituary of 14.6:63
Robin, The, Tjoem (Edna Foss Page) 60:377
Robins, Rev. Jgs. E., D.D., obituary of l|i;:350
Robinson, Cyrus E,, obituary of 59:158
Earl ?., How One Community Turned The Tide55:525
Frederick C, New Hampshire, poem 57:387
V/illiam A., Maine's Century of Statehood 52:170

R
Robleej Vera Bennet, The Rainbow's Gold
White Hyacinths at Easter
Roby, Charles A,, obituary of
Gen. Harley 3,, obituary of
Maude G., obituary of
A Congratulatory Letter
A Hush a Bye Song, poem
A Song of Spring, poem
A Woman's Suffrage, poem
After a \^ile, poem
After the Storm, poem
An Autumn Reverie, poem
Birthday Greetings, poem
Coming of the Child,
Eternity Kath No Age, poem
Go Forward, poem




Lines to a Baby, poem
Paradise, poem
Star of the East, poem
The Glorious America, poem
The Last Wicket, poem
The Musician to his Dog, poem
Transfiguration, poem





Rock RimiTxon in i^finter, poem (Carl Burell)
Rocks, Rocks, Rocks, (Mary Blake Benson)
Rogers, Charles B., obituary of
Charles W., New Hampshire's Opportunities
Edward P., obituary of
F. R.. Psalm of the Big Rock, The
Oeorge C, obituary of
Hon, George S,, obituary of







The Doomed Fly, poem
The Great Cure, poem
The Mood, poem
The Mosquitoes, poem
The Point of View, poem
V/hy Kick? poem
Jacob, obituary of
Robert of Dunbarton, Our 1st American Dram-
atist (Willis W. Harriman) S0:2kk
V/alter M., obituary of i;l:175
Plymouth, poem 36:20?
Rolfe, Jennie C, obituary of 60:Li.80




Rollinfi, Hon. Frank V/est i4.8:l
Rev. George S., D.D,, obituary of I;3:191
Leipihton, Dream Songs, poem 52:372
He Dreamed of Beauty, poem 53*Ui|.8
His Thought Shall Never Die, poem52;l4.22
Presence, poem 53*121
Reflections in the V/ater, poem 52:14-6
Thoughts on The Colors of the
Night, poem 53:216
Unborn Stars, poem 53 J 313
William H., obituary of 1;0:292
Rolofson, Mary, Courting by the Clock, poem I|.3:3l8
In An Art Gallery, poem ll.2:282
In My Desert Home, poem hl'll
The Breaking of the Spell, poem 14.2:119
The Playhouse Under the Bridge,
poem [414.: 316
The Scarlet Thread, poem i|l:302
The Silence of the V/inter V/ood, poem 14.9:21
To an Old Bible, poem ij.!;:!!?
Mary C, obituary of 514-014-5
Ronne, Abbie L., Lost Friendship, A, poem 60:513
Roman Farmer, The (Fred M. Colby) 142:312
Romance in the Life of ^-/hittier (Lilian M, Ainsworth) 55 :5I|-7
Rosa Mystica, poem (Clifford M. Montague) 61:98
Rose, Clifford, My Den Fire, poem 53*359
The, poem (C. C.Lord) 38:211
Rose is Queen, The, poem (Sarah Fuller Bickford
Habey) 1^8:210
Rosemary, poem (F.M, Pray) 51:253
Rose Petals, poem (Pauline Shortridge) 60:125
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Rosenthal^ Clara P., Nortcns Go To the Circus, The 6l:J|21
Roses, poem (P, P. Keyes) 53*^27
Ross. J, A., Hamoton, History of the Congregational
in U3:1U2
Rossiter, Ida B,, Life, poem 53' 3k-
The Old Man of the Mountain,poem 53*121
V/illiam S,, obituary of 61:11?
Is New Hampshire Completed? SS'S'i-S
Rotch, Arthur B., Bringing Up Bill 52:13
Mrs. Grace M. , The Milford Woman's Club 33:13?
VJilliam B.. An Historic Event ^2:197
Sir Jeffrey Amherst 53:15
Rouke, Mary Bassett, De Die In Diem, poem Ul:56
June Roses, poem I|.l:210
The Call, poem 1|0:1|01
The Hills of the North, poem U0*191
The Sand Piper, poem Ul*28l
Vacation Days, poem 14.2:253
Roundy, Rev. Rodney W., Hail Rev, Aaron U7j5
Row, Not Drift, £oem (Eldora Haines Walker) i|6:ll5
Row of Maples, A (Anabel C. Andrews) 60: 551
Rowe, Hattie Almira, poem (Stewart E. Rowe) 14.6:29
Josiah Prescott, poem (Stewart Everett Rowe) i47:5l5
StevTart E., A Toast, poem 14.5032
Au Re voir, poem i;3*286
Do Your Best; Love the Right, poem 1|1:[{.10
E. G. E., poem U7:321
Elizabeth, poem h3'311 i31

(Rowe) 3 1 6'-) art E. , Eternity, 2S23JH
Faith Forever, poem
Gold, poem
Hattie Almira Rowe, poem
His Light - Her Voice, poem
In After Days, poem
The After Glow, poem







Tell Kei Ch Godl, poem
Till Then and Afterwards, poem
The Flag We Love, poem
The Granite State, poem
The Great Unknown, poem
The Mountain, poem
The Mystic Spring, poem
The Stars, poem
There'll Come a Time, poem
"Thou Shalt Not Kill" poem
Thy Will be Done, poem
True, poem
'iflHien, poem




























































Rcwell, Arr.cs --% j obituary ^
'
SSil"?"!
Miss Clara E., obic~>-. of 6l:2i;2
Franklin P., (Rev, Jari^.s Alexander) 59:28U
Irving G,, obituary cf 57i3U2
John H., obituary of 1;0:226
Judge John W., obituary- of 56:233
Roland, obituary of 38:590
Roxbury, A Living Church in a Dead Village (H, Adding-
ton Br^ce) Uk'^QO
The Tory's Cave, poem (F. H, Meloon,-Jr.) 35:315
Roxy's Good Angel (Eva J. Beede) 38:1?
Royal Flush, A (Mrs. W. V. Tonpkins) 36:251
Rockingham (James KcLeod) 58:99
Rublee, Alvah ^., obituary of 60:379
Rugg, Ellery E., obituary of U6:l58
Rumery, Also K., obituary of 1|3*158
Rumford, Press (George >/. Conway) 57:116
Printing Co., The (H.K. Metcalf) 14.0:1+12
R\inbech, M.L., Nonchalance, poem 53*215
Runels, Hon, George, obituary of U3:222
Runner, Olvie G,, Keepsake House, poem 59:133
"Running Away Prom Life" (Rev, Wallace W. Anderson) 62:12
Runyon, Anna E., Night, poem 59:252
Rural Depopulation in N,H, (E.W, Butterfield) 55^579
Ruse (Alice Libby) 56:153
Russell, Hon. Alfred, obituary of 38:190
Russell, Elias H,, obituary of 1+9:105
Jason A. , Aboriginal Element in Whittier's
Writings 60:217
Review of Country Auction 61:1135
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(Russell) Jason A. , The First Governor of N.F.,
Passaconav;ay 59^375
Meinory of John Boyr.ton 59 J Ski
Dr. Julia W., obituary of 33:25^
Ryan, Agnes, Shadow of the iVolf, poem 53:539
"--oletta . Good Fellowship, poem 14.5:311
The End of Sumner, poem i].6:336
Ryder, Hon, Herbert D,, obituary of SS'hSS
S
S.. M. F.. The Phantom Regiment 56:593
S. 0, S. (Rear Admiral Joseph Foster) 60:126
S.. R.H.. The Little Old Maid, poem l4.8:2i|
St. Anselra, Art of St, Anselm'a 60:137
St. Anselm's Now and Abbey (Rev, Hubert J. Sheehan) 60:33
Gaudens, Augustus, obituary of 39:279
Gauden's Estate Draws Many Tourists (J.R.
Williams) 57:289
Sacred to the Memory, poem (Martha A.S. Baker) I|.7:i4.33
Sadler, George L., obituary of 60:l4.8l
Sadler's Return, Joe (C, N. Holmes) 53:3814.
oafley , Marion, Honored by Service, poem 53:357
Safford, Mary A,, obituary of i4;:319
Sailed December Thirty-first, poem (Georgiana A.
Prescott) 36:1+2
Sailing up the Guadalquivir, poem (Fred M, Colby) 38:121
Sailor's Lament, The, poem (George W, Parker) 14.0:192
Sails, poem (Alice Leigh) 51|-:368
Saint-Gaudens, Augusta H., obituary of 58:293
Paul's Episcopal Church, Concord (Burns ?«
Hodgman) 14.9:1
Salisbury, The Soldier of the Revolution from Small
N.H. Town Andover and Salisbury
(John B. Eastman) hS'2.20

c:3-j
SalTnon Palla, Col, John Went^/orth and hiij Hc^jse-
(A.W. 3aer) U59,103
Saltniarsh, Dr. G. H., obituary of S3,:Slk
William A., obituary of 3'8:197
Same Stars, The, poem (A.M. Shepard) i;55 31l4-
Sanborn, Daniel W. , obitua3?y of 50:63
Hon. E. E. S., obituary of 35:3U3
Eds on D,, obituary of $l\'.ll^O




Family Care For the Chronic Insane 35^21
History of Poetry Prom the Life of
F.B. Sanborn of Concord, Mass 37:19,77,111
Missouri and New Hampshire ijl|:107
Old Concord and Monadnock l\.k'3>37
The Nathaniel Wesres i|.l:l57
The V/eare Papers and General MoultonI|l:27
Franklin, B., An Appreciation (Harold D, Carew)
5U:397
F. B., The Last of the Abolitionists
(Harold D. Carew) kk-^Sl
Memories of Ancient and Modern
Greece i|l+:2Ul
George W., obituary of U55 396
Dr. John H., obituary of 38:63
Hon, John W. , obituary of 35^107
Kate, obituary of 1+9:169
Kate, An Appreciation (Edna Dean Proctor) Ij.9:195
Gen. True, obituary of 1+8:223
Victor C. Unforgiven Puritan, An l|.3:73,107
Hon. V/alter H., obituary of 60:33U
Hon. Walter H. 50:201

Se.nders., F. L., obituary of ?l*'-'53
Sanders Point (O.H. Moses) iS:l6j
Sar.down, The Old Meeting-House At ^andown (Sva
Beede Odell) i;2:3l5
Sand Piper, The, poem (Mary Basse 1 1 -Rouke ) 1^.1:281
Sandwich, Grover Cleveland's Sijunuier Home at,
(H.B. Colby) 36:2U6
Sandwich Centre, Diamond Ledge (George Wilson
Jennings) USt57
Sanger, Thaddeus E., M.D., obituary of 38:222
Saryent, Alice P., Nativity, poeia
-
39:321;
Rev. C. S., obituary of 53:5li;
Charles E., Keeping the Flags Together,
poem $1:1^.60
Eaton D. , Future Policies of the Demo-
cratic Party SS:kll,h.l2,kl3
Eaton D. (Rae Hunt) 60:38?
Mayor Eaton D. 58:[}.l
Georf?e H. , The Centenary of the Andover
Press 51:28?
The House of the Desert 61:14.41
The House That Ladd Built hSi22
Hon, Harry G,, obituary of l|0:35i|.
O.C., obituary of 51:17?
O.C., A.M., The Story of the N.K, Baptist
Convention 1^1:339
Walter, obituary of 56:3li.8
Mrs. Walter, obituary of 59:128
Saunders , 'j^itelaw. Repression, poem 61:14.58
Savacool, Vivian, Mass's Debt to the Merrlmac 55:185
Twentieth Century Manchester 55:123
Savage, Henry W., obituary of 59:382
Save Franconla Notch (Kenneth Andler) 60:68
TheYo3eralte, poem (Frances A. Johnson) 61:1

Savllle , Arthur G,, Life, poem
Saving New Hampshire Babies
Savings Bank Centennial, The (James 0. Lyford)
Sawyer, A, Judson, obituary of
Hon, Charles H., obituary of
Frank IV. , American Legion and Child '"/elfare Work,
The
George H,, obituary of
George W., obituarj' of
Prof, Henry E., obituary of
J, Herbert, obituary of
Lucy K,, obituary of




Marion '^, , Spring Rain, poem
M« Wiite, Ragged Mountain, poem
Roland P. , Daniel Webster, N, H.'s Giant
Man's Love For Pine Trees




(Sawyer) Roland p,. Thru the Year in New Haripahire 52
Thru the Year '.-ith Job
Tragedies In My Ancestry
Dr. Samuel C, obituary of
Samuel S., obituary of
William D,, obituary of
Scales, Burton T,, obituary of
Mrs, Ellen T., obituary of
John, obituary of




James Coberts of Berwick, Me.
Prof, Bartholomew Van Dame
Shipbuilding in Dover and Alongthe
Piscataqua River 60:571
The Back River District, The Drew
Garrison, Dover, N,H. U5i299
The Battle of Bennington 59:225
Date of the 1st Permanent Settlement
in N.H. 5i;:269
William Dam Garrison at Back River,
Dover hS'31^
John and Capt, John H, Bartlett (Dedication
of Nottingham Sq. July I4., 1917 U9:ll+1
Scammon, Col, Richard N,, obituary of 1+6:14.18
Scarf Dance, poem (Dorothy W, ^ry) 60:629
Scarlet Salvia, The, poem (Harry E. Metcalf) 1+6:336
Thread, The, poem (Mary C, Rolofson) 1j 1:302





3":hool Children, The poem (C.N. Holmes)
Days, (Prances M, Pray)
Time, poem (Grace Blanchard)
Schooner Glendon, l/^reck of (Harry V. Lawrence)
Schouler, The Late James, LL.D., (Ellen M. Mason)
Schultz , Lulu M., Nightmare, poem
Scotch-Irish in N.H., The (Walter S, Young)
Scotch, Presbyterian, The, in the American Rev-
olution (Jonathan Smith)
Scott, Col. Charles, obituary of
•'/alter . Old Home Week in Pittsfield
Scratched, poem (Dorothy Leonard)
Scribner, C. W., obituary of
Scruton , Paul S., Ocean Born Mary
Col. Walter S., obituary of
Scruton' 3 Economy, David (Eva J. Beede)
Scudder, H.H., N.H. College - New Dept, of Home
Economics l+^OQl
Harold M. . Summer School of the Univ. of N.H,56:193
The College of Liberal Arts 56:297
Seabrook Dunes, The, poem (Helen Leslie Pollansbee)i|8:285
Sea CtuIIs, poem (Prank E. Palmer) 60:211
of Love, The, poem (A.C.) i4.2:3l8
Sea-Turn, The, poem (Emily B, Cole) US* 227
Search, poem (John Rollin Stuart) 5U«288
Seasons, The, poem (Marion Kenney) 61:391
Seavey, Col. Albert P., obituary of U2:31




Second Best, The (Francis P. Keyes) S?--^-27
Perinanent New England Settlement. The
(Ida C. Roberts) 53:26[|.
See in New Hampshire First (Ernest W, Butterfield) 60:1x1
"Seeing is Believing" Teaching Method, A
(M.J. 0' Toole) Sl'-lkl
Selling the State (R.S, Hunt) 58:138
Selling Towns 53:323
Sentimental Dialogue, poem (Richard V. Johnson) 60:1|25
Separation, poem (Helene Mullins) 5^*^25
September, poem (P.R. Bugbee) 53^377
September in the Mountains, poem (K.S. Oakes) 53 ! 391
Outing, A Pemigewasset Valley, (F.H,
Goodall, Wash) U5:36l
Sequel, The (Frances P. Keyes) 5l:3i;5,U00,[].32,)486
552
Serenade, poem (Emily E. Cole) 39:196
Service Clubs Do Big Job in a Quiet Way 57:138
Settlement of Durham Point, The (Rev. Everett S,
Stackpole, DD i|.l|:295
New Hampshire, The (Paul E. Moyer) 5l4.:l53
Seven State University Athletes Succeed on N.H. Farms
(A.S. Baker) 53:1;19
Saventy-Fifth Anniversary of Penecook Encampment
(P.J. Pillsbury) 52:62
Five Years Ago and Now (Fred M. Colby) 38:212
Severance, A. T., obituary of 51 J 130
Seward, Rev. J.L., D.D., Hon Bertram Ellis 38:555




Seward's Village (Mrs. Frank B. Kingsbury) • 53^279
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Shackford, Martha Hale, The Gontoocook, poem 36:261|
Shack on Top of the Hill, The, poem (J.W. Tappan) 60:l\.0
Shadow of the Wolf, poem (Agnes Ryan) 53^539
Shadows, poem (Amy J. Dolloff) 60:588
52:292
Shaker Meeting, poem (A.C.True) 53^122
Shakers In Enfield, (Edith Hellish Colby) 39:39
Shall I Be Ready? poem (Millicent D. Dilley) 57:285
"The Little White Schoolhouse" Go? (Wm. H,
Buker & R. Barker)
'
55:585,58?
Shanks, Edward, A Night Piece 56:133
Shannon, Jonathan C, obituary of 59:614.
Shapleigh, John J., obituary of 555 2l;8
Shaw, Christopher C,, obituary of 14.5*165
Shea, Dr. Augustus W., obituary of 60:266
Shedd, Albert, obituary of 55:297
Mrs. Mary H., obituary of 58:197
She ehan . Rev, Hubert J., St, Anselm's Now an Abbey 60:33
Margaret, Across the Nation by Airplane 58:14.22
Sheik Ilderim, ooem (Fred Myron Colby) l\.2:2k2
Sheldrick , E.R. Her Boy, poem 50:14-
Right is More Precious than Peace,
poem 14.9:128
The Message of the Laurel, poem 5lJ26
Shepard , Alice M., Awakenings, poem 5U-92
Bouncing Bet, poem 5l'UU9
Immortality, poem 1).6:206
Soul Seeds, poem 59:3U6
Steeple Bush, poem 53099
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(Shepard) Alice I', , Sunset, poem 60:223
The Road to Jericho, poem 53*l80
The Same Stars, poem ^.S-3>lk
Trees in Autunn, poem 52:14.12
J.E., obituary of S^'kk
Martha D., obituary of k^:22i\.
Sherburne, Edward P., obituary of 59^62
Sherburne's, Henry, Graveyard (J.M. Moses) i;9:103
Sherman, Joshxia A,, obituary of - ^JtZQk.
L. Adelaide , A Buttercup Idyl, poem )|7:3 )[)|
A Life Story, poem i^.i|:l6
Answered, poem 14.8:322
An Awakening, poom l^l^HOG




If I had Known, poem 147:1458
In Violet Time, poem 53S17U
Love's Jesting, poem l47:88
Spring and Summer, poem 146:118
Spring-Tide, poem 148:175
The Bell of Ghent, poem 50:238
The Road, poem Bk'^71
The Way of Life, poem 51*561
Shipbuilding in Dover and Along the Piscataqua River
(John Scales) 60:571
Ships, poem (Harold Vinal) 55:290
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Shipstead, H, ?., The Revolt in the Northwest
Shipwreck, The, poem (William Wilson)
Shirley, Barron, obituary of
Col. Edward C, obituary of
Moses G. . A Benediction, poem
A Hero, poem




Fate and Fortune, poem
Little Kaid of Sunapee, poem
Love, poem
Love's Light, poem
Cone Into My Garden, poem
Right Living, poem
Some Day You'll Fall Asleep, poem 36:56
Star Dust, poem 1|!;:371
Sunset in Manchester, poem 38:2?
Thanksgiving, poem I|.6:I|.17
The Strength of the Hills, poem kS'lk'i-
The Uncanoonucs, poem 35^8
Verses, poem 1|2:176
Shooting Stars, The, An Indian Legend (Katherine W,
Beane) ^8^216
Short-Cut Pathwav Home The, poem (Charles Poole Cleaves)
U8:278
Short Cuts to Happiness (Rev, Stoddard Lane) 60:589
Shortrddge, Pauline, Rose Petals, poem 60:125





Shower, The, poem (Carol7/n Killman)
(Mabel W. Savryer)
Shurtleff, Elizabeth, Night V/inds
Shut-in Society of Maine, N.H., and Vennont, The
Shute, George S,, obituary of
Sibley, Ezra T., obituary of
Mary M, P., obituary of
Sidis, Dr. Boris, obituary of
Sigh, A, poem (Harriett Frescott Spofford)
Signal Honors for Dr. Kerr
Silence of the Winter Wood, The, poem (Mary C,
Rolofson)
Silences, poem (J.H. Ayres)
Silver Black Fox Farming (Mary A. Rand)
Silver, Dr. Ernest L., (Grace Darling)
Henry A., obituai^ of
Silver Lustre Set, The (Prances Healey)
Simonds, George, obituary of
K.C. , Just a Cottage Quaint and Old, poem $1
Katherine Gall, (Alida C. True)
Simplicity Versus Complexity (Joseph L, Richards)
Simpson, James C, obituary of
J. F. , Truck Owners and the Registration
Fees 57:81}.
Margaret I. , Beauty Meets Me Everywhere,
poem 61:1+51
Sinclair, Charles H., obituary of 60:583
Prof. John E., obituary of I|.7:i|.26
Singing of the Angels, The, poem (Cyrus A. Stone) U5:lll+
Heart, The poem (Lucy W. Perkins) 53:399





Slade, Hon. Lucius, obituary of
Slavery, poem (/Jilliara A, V.'ard)
Sled Do£ Trails (Helen P. Kcl'illan)
Sleep, poen (A.H. McCrillis)
(Georgia Rogers V.^arren)
Small Tribute to One of N.H.'s Own, A
Small Woodworking Industries Needed in New HampshireSl
Smart, Elmer E,, obituary of
LeRoy , The Cottage, poem
The Days of Long Ago, poem
The Hills Around the Farm, poem
The New Hampshire Hills, poem
William B,, obituary of
Smiles, poem (K.H, Graves)
Sm.iley , Robert L,, A Tribute to a Friend




Lieut. Archibald Lavender (E.D. Towle)
Benjamin P., obituary of
Carey, obituary of
Hen, Charles J., obituary of
Col. Converse J., obituary of
D.W. , Tam O'Shanters, poem
Edward C, obituary of
Gapt, Ervin H., obituary of
E. M., obituary of
Rev. Elias, of Portsmouth, N.H. Pioneers of






Snow, A. H,, obituary of 52:14.16
Snow (Charles N. Holmes) 5U*U62
Snow Capped New Hampshire, poem (Thomas Cogswell, Jr)36:ll6
Cross, £oem (Francis A. Johnson) 60:257
Morning, £oem (Hilda Conkling) S$'h^
Snow , Norma C, Valley Forge Memorial Chapel & the
N.H. Bell 59:73
Snow Shoeing, poem (Helen A. Parker) 60:l8l
Snowstorm, The, poem (Gertrude Weeks Marshall) 57:123
Snow Trail, poem (B.L, Kenyon)
'
53*32
Soldier of the American Revolution, The, Prom the
Small N.H. (John R. Eastman) U5:220
Return From Prance, The, poem (Louise P.
Guyol )
Soldiers' Graves, poem (Bela Chapin)
Monuinent at Fremont, The
Soliloquy, A, poem (Eva B. Odell)
Soliloqy of a Soul, The, poem (Lucy H. Heath)
Solitude, poem (Frank Monroe Beverly)
(Helene Mullins)
Some Account of New Hampshire (Fred M, Colby)
Day, poem (Martha Vyth)
Day You'll Pall Asleep, poem (Moses G. Shirley) 36
Early Hikers (Charles P. Adams)
Settlers of Epsom (J.M. Moses)
Fajnous Women of New Hampshire
Further Chaoters in the Early History of the
Smoskeag Mfg. Co. (Fred W. Lamb) 61:257
Letters of Historical Interest (Parmelia
Brackett) 59:315




Some New Hampshire Dxistons (Edwin M. Currier) l^'.y^J
Other Day, poen (Cyrus A. Stone) 1|1:169
Peace-Time Activities of the if/ar Dept,
(MaJ. J.W. Keveney) 61:38^
Peculiar Local Characters (G.G. Lord) 38:58
Somersworth, The Birthplace of Gen, John Sullivan
(J. Scales )
Some Time, Some Day, poem (Mary Alice Dwyre)
Sometime We'll Know, poem
Some Truths About Florida (Edwin Gordon Laurence)
Song, poem (Carolyn Hillman)
Song Bird Sanctuary, A (George S, Poster, M.D.)
For Bondage, poem (Richard Johns)
in September, A, poem (B.L. Kenyon)
of Home Week, poem (Frank V^, H\itt)
of Hope, A, poem (Lyman S, Herrick)
of Orlando, A, poem (Fanny R. Poole)
Songs, A, poem (C.C. Lord)
Spring, A, poem (M.G. Roby)
The Granite State, A, poem (Potter Spaulding)6l:213
Meadows, poem (Charles H. Chesley) 35*53
Pines, The poem (Phoebe H. Golden) 35:270
Vanished Youth, A, poem (Fanny F. Poole) 58:U36
to Pass Away the Evening, A, poem (Helena
Mullins) 5U088
Songs, poem (Letitia M. Adams) 5^:138
Songs My Mother Sung, The, poem (Fred Myron Colby) i;3:l67








Sonnet, A, poem (Rae Hunt) 53:321
Sonnet to Euterpe, no em (Louise P. rruyol ) 51:102
The Evening Star, poem (William R. Flint) 35:225
Sons and Daughters of Kearsarge, The (Sarah H, Porter) 39:U5
N. H., poem (H.A. Kendall) Ul:271
Soul Seeds, poem (Alice M, Shepard) 59:31+6
Soule, Dr. N. E., obituary of 51:278
Sounds (Louise Burton Laidlow) 62:171
South of Magadore, poem (E.P, Keene ) Sh'3^Z
Southern River Song, A, poem (A.W. Driscoll) 5323l|.6
Sparks From the Press 58:56,71,110,191,
213,329
Spaulding, Charles S,, obituary of i|6:l59
Charles S. , An Old Time Muster 14.0:14.03
The Ancient Township of Konson 39:129
Vice-President George M. Dallas38:250
Daniel M., obituai^ of 61:119
Dr. J, A., Toscan, Jean J, M, 60:3l8
Hon. John A., obituary of kS'^k^
Huntley , Public Education 55^589
Dr. M.C., obituary of $3'3i^k
Potter^ A Song of the Granite State,
poem 61:213
Diamond in the Rough, poem 60:311
Lindberg, poem 60:?
Memorial Day, poem 60:268
Mountain Maid's Invitation, poem S^^kh




(Spaulding) "^otter . The Happy Valley, poem 58
The Map of New Hpjn.pshire, poen 60
The Obscure, poem 60
Winter Night, poem 60
Spaulding, Public Career of Rolland H. 50
William E., obituary of 5U
Speaking of Books (Oliver Jenkins) 53
Legislatures (William E. Wallace) 61
Special Session, The (William E. Wallace) 62
Speeding up the N.H, Legilature (George B, Diincan) 57












Spencer , Wilbur D,, The Dawn of American Freedom,
poem 56 J 3^2
The Last Judgment, poem 57*213
Spicer , 2mma L,, Dirge, poem 61:382
Ghosts, poem 59:328
\\fhy? poem 59:21
Spinney, John W., obituary of 55531+9
Spinning Over an Indian Trail in an Electric Car
(S.B. Lawrence) 36:301
Spirit and the Vision, The (Prances P. Keyes) 51:205
of the Mount, The (Alice C, Roberts) 60:80
Old Home in War Time, poem (Rev, R,H,
Kuse) 50:150
Spofford and Lake Beautiful (Francis A. Corey) 5lJ39l|
Spofford, George W., obituary of i+lOS
Harriet Prescott, A Sigh, poem 56:133
Mrs, Marcia N., Claremont, N.H,, The Asso,
Test in U6:8l
Spooner, Miss S. Abbie , Old No, k Chapter, D.A,R, 14.8:211
Spring^ poem (M.S, Baker) •• 53^130
(Mary Tucker Waite) 58:169
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Sarins and Dawn, noep. (.Adeline Holton Snith) '5Utl23
Sumner, noem. (L. AdolPide Shermsn) l4.6:ll8
Snrinc;, Dr. Claronre W. , obituary of 38:^91
Sr)rinP' "Plarie, noem (Harold Vlnal)
'
^[4.: 136
^ In the 'Tranlte Hills, ooem (rsrl Burell) 60:lR8
White Mts,, poom (John Alba©) t|.n:l86
T'lst, poeTTi (Eleanor Vinton) '^l4.:138
Promise, 00 em (M. White Sawyer) 5l|.:221
Rain, poem (Lilian Sue Keech)
' 59:111
(Marian "^ . Sawyer) 52:171
Sprlne-Tlde, poem (L, Adelaide Sherman) 14.8:175
Springtime, In The (Andrew L. ^elher) 55:235
Snrinf? Trystinp; T^iaces (Florence A.B. FcKenzle) 14.3:122
Sprites, The, poem (C.C. Lord) 38:173
Squam Lake, The Idyll of Squam Lake (Ellen M, Mason) 51:263
Souar' Applesauce (Georso T. ^utnem) 53:123
Stackpole , Everett S,, An Important Historical Document 14.8:172
The Birthplace of i^en, John
Sullivan 14.8:14.5
The Chariot Of the Sun 1^5: 21).
The Settlement of Durham Ft, l4li.;295
Stacy , Paul ^., American Leplon in N.H. , The 51:562
Rev. Thomas H. , D.D., obituary of 59:191
ThomasH., Apple Blossom, poem 14.7:293
The r«9ad Thrush, poem hU-il^
Stanard, Hon. Edwin 0., obituary of 14-6:72
Stendine Order Meeting House, The (Joseph B. Walker) 14.3:5
Staniels , Eva F. T. , Historic Inns l4-'4-!l7
Stanwood, Col. James R. , obituary of .. 14.2:1214.
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stanza, poem (Bela Chaplr.} 42:62
Staples, John W., M.D,, cLituary of U6:63
Star, A, in Eclipse (C.C. Lord) 36:90
Star Dawn, (Oliver Jenkins) 60:360
Dust, poem (Moses Gage Shirley) l|i;:371
Flowers, poem (L.P, G^yol) 53555
of the East, poem (Maude Gordon Roby) i+.i;:37i|
Point, Lake ^uncan - Ossippee, N.H., poem
(C.P. Cleaves) J!4.9:10[i.
Stark, John, At Bennington (Gilbert P. Brown) U2:8l
Gen. John and Gapt. John Moor (Fred W. Lamb) 62:123,lL|.0
Stark, John, the Hero of Bennington (Gilbert P.
Brown) 37:73
Stars, The, poem (George 3. Griffith) 38:27
(S. E. Rowe) 53:3914-
State and Its Roads, The (Frederick E. Everett) 52:135
Stars and Stripes, The (Fred W. Lamb) 62:22
State Educational Dept., Reorganization of the -
A Step Forward kS'2.2^
Executive Board of the A. Legion Auxiliary 55^ 21i4.
Highway Work in the White Mts. (John W. Storrs)37:59
House Dedication ^2:339
Leaders Speak, The (The Publisher) 60:597
Statements of Ownership 57:187,376
State Senate, The (H.H. Metcalf) 53^87
Treasurer Farrand's Three Favorite Stories
(L.M.A) 56:131
State's Growing Family, The (A.O. Morse) 56:U5l
Most Important Industry, The (James 0. Lyford)
52:1+3
Stearns, A, B., obituary of 51:595
Elinor, Kitchen of l825 in a Thriving New
England Town, A 55:390
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(Stearns) Hon. Ezra S., obituary of ij.7:90
L. K., obituary of 51:132
Hon. SaiTiuel H., obituary of 38:519
Stearns School, The, Mt, Vernon, N.H. (H. Styles
Bridges) 56:l6l
Stearns, Stephen B., obituary of 60:380
W, E. , Memories, poem 53^51^6
Wilbur C, obituary of Ii3:l58
William B., obituary of 60:26l
Stedman E, C, in Memory of, poem (John Albee) [j.0:36l
Steeple Bush, poem (S.R. Abbott and A.M. Shepard) 53^399
Steer Days in Gilmanton (Allen B. MacMurphy) 57s 383
Step forward, A - Reorganization of the State's
Education Dept
Stephen: A Lyric of the Woods, poem (Bela Chapin)
Sterett, B. C, Phases, poem
Sterling, Zuella, New Hampshire in the Fall, poem
Stern, Elaine, Valentine, poem
Stevens , Ada B,, Foresters
Who Knows, poem
Alice B. , Adventuresome Sap Gathering, An 53
Dr. A. J,, obituary of
Mrs, Annie V/,, obituary of
Charles V/., obituary of
Hon. Ezra A., obituai^ of
Dr. Francis J., obituary of
George V/., obituary of
Henry E . , All Alone in the Country
Entire State is Campus of Exten-
sion Serv. 57:^1;




(Stevens) Henry B, , Giving the Creative Artists
Better Opportunities 57=95
Research for N,H, Parmers S^'S^S
The College and Potatoes 55=116
The Farmers' Co-Cperative
Kovextient 56:208
Jabez H,, obituary of 6l:i4.3
John B., obituary of 59:127
John B . , Samuel Howard Gerrish i|i;:317
The Old Dover High School U3:333
The Old Dover Landing 5i4-:UU8
Lydia A. , Dover Incident in the War of l8l2 ij8:323
Dover Landing Prom 1792 to I8I4.2 39:150
Dover Public Schools, I832 to I851 ^1:266
High School Evolution in Dover i;0:127
John Vailiams h3>''lS0
The Apotheosis of Obscure Gellian
Pinkham of Old Dover Neck U2:85
The First Schoolma'am in Dover 38:5814.
The Last Old Fashioned School Teacher
in Dover, - Abner J. Nutter k^'3^B
The Millet Apple Tree k^'.lld
Old Platto Block on Dover
Landing U3'17
Reade House in Dover 14.2:173
Stevens, Hon. Lyman D., I^ayor of Concord, I868-1869 U7:lli2,li|3
Hon. Lyman D., obituary of i;l:ll|3
Michael M., obituary of l].l:2li.l
Raymond B., Future Policies of the Demo-
cratic Party 55:l;ll,Ul2,i|13
Sydney F., obituary of 60:335




Stillings, Dr. Fordinartd A., obituary of
Stimson, Rodney M., obituary of
Stimulating Community Interest (John P. Tinsley)
Stoddard, M.W., Thrift Movement in N.H. , The, 1919
Stone, Hon, Charles F,, obituary of
Cyrus A,, obituary of






In a Country Store, poem
Kearsarge, poem
Looking Down the Valley, poem
Now if Ever, poem




Some Other Day, poem
She Home Land, poem
The Old New England Farm, poem
The Singing of the Angels, poem
Work Goes On, poem
They Never Grow Old, poem
Unsatisfied, poem




Stone Face, The (Trainslated by Ellen McR. Mason) 1+9:31+
The Great Stcne Face, poem (Miss Shirley
Barker) 57:21[|.
(Hester B, ^ewey) 59:125
(Elizabeth T. Ordway )39:215
N.H.'s Great Stone Face, poem (Aldine
F. Mason) 59:l8i+
The Stone Face, The (Ellen McRoberts
Mason) 59:l8
Stone, George F., obituary of 58:197
G. W., obituary of ^ Sl'-kSk
Silas C, obituary of U7:3l5
W. E., obituary of 53:^53
Stones in Highways (Editorial) 36:3)4.1
Stories of the American Revolution (W.L. Johnson, M, D. )6l:332
Stork, Charles W,, Brook in the Woods, A, poem 5U*U52
Storm, The, poem (Freda Kell\am) 53:352
Storm Warning, poem (M.E, Mella) 53:391
Storms, poem (Ruth Bassett) 51+'257
Storrs, John W., Goal Sl'-'ikS
State Highway Work in the White
Mts. 37:59
Story of a Kensington Warrior, Maj. Ezekiel Worthen
(S.C. Worthen) 55:^29, i;8i+
an Abandoned Farm or the House in the Woods
(Ella Thayer Dodge) 62:156
Old House (Fred Myron Colby) ij-8:25
Story of Col. Thomas Johnson, The (Frances P.Keyes) 52:316,355
Dreams that Come True, The 57:30i+
Jack Stoddard and his White Mohawk, The
(E.P. Tenney) 1+5:319
Little Jane, The (Katherine G. Meader) ij.8:53
Pemigewasset, The, poem (W.C, Adsiras ) 53*66
The First Christmas, The (C.Jennie Swaine) 38:25
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Story rsf the V/hite Pine, The (James W. Tucker) 59:360
Uncle Amos Told, The (Gertrude W, Marshall) 59:377
Stowell, Hon, George H., obituary of i4.7:3U7
Strafford County Towns (Lucien Thompson) 36:328
Strangest Farm in the World, The (Agnes B. Dustin) 61:372
Stratton, Edwin A., obituary of 58:29
Straw, Dr. Amos G., obituary of 58:121
Zatae L., M.D., (K.H. Metcalf) 60:29
Streamlet v the Stream of Life, The, poem (H.A.B.) U2:285
Streeter, Gen, Prank S,, obituary of 55:93
Frank S.. N.H,'s New School Law 5l:505
The New Educational Program in
N.H 51:389
Hon. Prank Sherman (H.H. Metcalf) 14-1:117
Lilian C. (H.H. Metcalf) 60:U21
Strength of the Hills, The (Kervin J. Curl) i|.9:l53
The, poem (Hoses Gage Shirley )l4.5:li|l
Strenuous Vacation Trip, A (Harry V, Lawrence) hk-kl
Struggle for the Children's Amendment, The
(Mrs. Arnold Yantis) 57:1+
Power Between the Gov, and Assembly
in 1765 (Chas, E. Perry) 61:179
Stuart, John R., Search, poem 5i4-:288
The Poet, poem Sk'^^k
William M. , The Bent T'/zig 55:72
Procession of Discontent 5U:U21
Wo'thless Feller 55:14-92,550
Three Love Letters 52:U75
Student - Proof Graves (Emma M. Poss) 58:326
Sturtevant, Dr. Charles B., obituary of 50:126

Sturtevsint^ Charles C, obituai»y of
iion, Edward H., cbixiuary of
Stumpy Pond, poem (C.P. Blarichard)
Sturoc, William G,, obituary of
Submerged, The poem (J.H, Krier)
Substitute, poem (Helene M\illins)
Suburban Summer Resort, A (Edward J, Parshley)
Success, poem (^red Myron Colby)
(Isabel A. Oilman)
(George W. Parker)
Successful Educator, A - Henry C. Morrison (H.H,
Metcalf )
Suffrage Sea, The, poem (Frances M, Abbott)
Sullivan, Dr, Edward S,, obituary of
Gen, John, The Birthplace of, (Rev. E,
Stackpole)
(John Scales)
Dr. Miah B,, obituary of
Roger G., obituary of
Timothy P, , k Modest Citizen of Concord,
who has done Things
The Portsmouth Navy Yard
William ?. , Busy Nashua:
Sulloway, Hon. Alvah W., obituary of
Cyrus A,, obituary of
Summer, poem (Lilian Sue Keech)
(M. E. Nella)
(Stewart E. Rowe)
Summer Camps (C.H. Mason)






























Sur,iraer Pictixre, A, poem (Mary K. '.Vheelsr) 39:317
School of the University of N.H. (Harold M.
Scudder) 56:193
Shower, A, poera (Amy J. Dolloff ) kS'2k2
(Hannah B. Merriam) 1;3:219
SuTimier Time, poem (Mary E, Partridge) 5I4.: 258
Quest, A, poem (Alida M.C, True) )i8:293
Summit, The, poem (Walter B. Woll'e) 52:12?
Sunnar, Arthur P., K.D., My Strange Adventure in
India, 35:272
Sun That Shines Upon N.H,, The (Charles N. Holmes) 61:71;
"Sun, Stand Thou Still" (Fred Myron Colby) kk'3^^
Sunapee, The Beautiful (Rev. Prank P. Fletcher) U6:76
Little Maid of, poem (Moses Gage Shirley) U3:220
Sunapee Lake, pcem (Mary E, Partridge) Sl\.i^l6
(Laura A. Rice) U8:2l5
A Hailstorm at Lake Sunapee (Herbert
VJelsh) 1+8:315
A Legend of Sunapee Lake, poem (C.P.
Browne) 38:209
Sunapee 's Anniversary (Albert D. Felch) 50:173
Sunbeams, poem (George W, Parker) 39:32l|.
Sunrise and Sunset, poem (Isabel A, Gilman) 36:172
Suns of the Night (Charles Nevers Holmes) 14.9:223
Sunset (Prose Poems) (George P. Leete) hk'92
( poem ) (Aldine F. Mason) 60:61^6
(Harry B. Metcalf ) 38:2li.l
(Alice M. Shepard) 60:223
Sunset House - Great Bay, N.H., poem (Bertha 3. P.
Greene) l4.7:l!-08
in Manchester, noem (Moses G, Shirley) 38:27
on Lake Winnepesaukee, poem (Mattie Bennett
Meader) 51|.:327
(Gertrude W. Marshall) 57:211|.
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Sunset on Sherwin Hill, poem (Albert Annett) 53:398
the Connecticut, poem (Edith M. Child) 1^.7:314.6
Sunsets (Constance H. Pike) 59:256
Sunshine, poem (Georgia Rogers Warren) 1x9: 161;
Sunshine After Rain, poem (H.A, Parker) 5l:25l|.
After '^hile, poem (Alida C. True) 1|.9:U2
Surrender, poem (Bess Norris) 53:350





Sutcliffe, Frank S., obituary of 1;6:191
Sutherland, William L, , obituary of 5^:1014.
Sutton, History of Old Houses in Sutton N, Village
(J.T. Howe) 57:201
Swaine, Mrs. C, Jennie, obituary of l}.3:9lt.
G. Jennie , A Beautiful Career 14.2:219
City and Country 14.2:291+
December 35:338
The Home of My Childhood 38:14.70
The Story of the First Christmas 38:25
Two Summers in Arcadia 14.0:316
Swapping Horses (Helen F. McMillin) 58:106
Swart, Arthur K., Webster - The Pacificator 60:13
Swasey , Ambrose - An Illustrious Son of the Granite
State (Albertus T, Dudley) 57:131
Charles E., obituary of 1+1:271;
Dr. Charles E., obituary of 39:231
Swedenborgianisra in New Hampshire (Charles Hardon) l4i|:285
Sweeny, Dr. H. L. , obituary of 53:225

s
Sweet Fields and Skies, poem {Bola Ghapin) 36:3l;0
Memories of Home, poem (Charles N, Holmes) 60:75
Swenson, Hon, John 14.2:3^1
Swett, Hon. John, obituary of liSOUl
Major Stephen R,, obituary of 35:3U3
Swimming Pool, The, poem (Charles Nevers Holmes) i^-TtUlU
3wing Within the Grove, The, poem (C.N, Holmes) 51:373
Sword of Jesus, The, poem (H.H. Ketcalf) 50:36
Sylph of Summer, The, poem (Bela Chapin)
'
kl'392.
Symonds, Arthur G,, New Enterprise at West Hopkinton 1|0:363
Symphony, The, poem (Helen P, Patten) 38:206
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T., A. , The Wraith of The Storm 38:2lj.
Vanitas Vanitatum 37ii;3
?., J. Y., t October Sunset, An, poem 39:3S9
Taft, Dr. Albert H., obituary of 38:520
Tart, Prof. Don Carlos, obituary of 39:200
Taggart, David A., obituary of 5^4-^101
Talking Owls At Night, poem (Humphrey C. Taylor) 58jU5
Tallant, Hon. John G., obituary of ^9:201
Talpey, Hon, Charles W., obituary of . 38:62
Tam o' Shanters, poem (D, W, Smith) 53*7U
Tamv;orth, Reminscences of the Old First Church in, and
its early ministers (Charles H, Dow) i4.5sl52
The Tree of Tamworth (David Alawen) i|7i335
Tandy, Asbury P., obituary of 55'^5i4-
Myron W,, obituary of il.0:19U
Tanley, Chas, S., Resistless Appeal of N.H., The 5U'2l|9
Elizabeth P. . Old Cannon on Garrison Hill, The h.S''2l\.0
Tappan, J. W. , Shack on Top of the Hill, The, poem 6O:l4.0
Tarbell. M. P., God's Light, poem U2:l89
Tarleton, Geo. W., obituary of B^'2k9
William, The Tavern Keeper at Piedmont
(Prances Parkinson Keyes) 50:195
Tattered Rose, A, poem (Charles H, Chesley) I;7:l4.9l4.
Taters, poem (E„ H. Richards) 53098
Taxi with the Blue Door, The (Edward J. Parahley) U7:509
Taylor, David D., (H.H. Metcalf) 52:275
E. H., obituary of 53^^53

T
(Taylor) S, V/. B., Hannah Dustin Memorials
Hannah Dustin of Haverhill
Harry , An Englishman in N.H,
Be Thyself
If The Floods Came
Prohibition and Christiaji Ethics
The Iron Man
Through Trial sind Error
Your Spiritual Investments
Henry P., obituary of
Hximphrey C, Beating Out Peas, poem
Talking Owls at Night, poem
Ivan M,, (J, Freeman Marsten)
Levi C, obituary of
Lila, Chantecler - An Interpretation
Hon. Oliver, obituary of
Taxation in Manchester, (Joseph 0, Tremblay)
Taxes - and more Taxes, (Wm. E, V/allace)
Tear That Says Good-By, The, poem (Frank R. Bagley)
Tears, poem (Bela Chapin)
Tebbetts, Rev, John C, obituary of
Tell Kim Now, poem
Tell Me, Darling, poem (L.J.H. Frost)
Tell Mel Oh Godl poem (Stewart E. Rowe)




Te£role_j_ Dana S., A Day Axong the Hills, poem
Blessings, pqeui
Hills of Home, poem
Life's Victories, poem
The Farm, poem
The Granite State, poem
R» W, , Where the Home Light Gleams, poem
Tenney, C, H,, obituary of
E. P. , A Million Ancestors
Blacksmith in The Pulpit and Parish
My Mother
One of the Delights of Being a Boy
The Great Divide in October
The Story of Jack Stoddard and His
White Mohawk
Hon. Edward J., obituary of
Rev. Edward P., obituary of
Ellen, W.. Lost Mother, The
"Tenting on the Old Camp Ground" (J.M. French, M.D.)
Tetley, Edmund, obituary of
Tewksbury, France W,, Waiting
Hon. Robert H,, obituary of
Thanksgiving, (Kate J. Colby)
Thanksgiving, poem (Amy J. Dolloff)
(H. G. Leslie, M, D. )
poem (C. C. Lord)
39:

(Thanksgiving), poem (Harry B. Metcalf)
poem (Moses Gage Shirley)
poem (Potter Spaulding)
Thanksgiving and Thanksliving
Thanksgiving Dinner, A, (Emma G. Burgum)
That Awful Programme (Fanny Grant)
That Fatal Night (William Child, M.D. )
That Letter F (Jane Tappan Reed)
That Old N.H. Barn, poem (C. N. Holmes)
























A. H., obituary of 53
Ira W. , Legend of the Profile, The ]\}[
Lucius H., The Religious Conditions of N.H,
During the Period 1750 to l800 lj.l:57
W, F., obituary of ^2:kSk
Wm. H. , Growth of International Unity, The ^^'123
Wm. W., obituary of 58:2i!.Ii.
"The Flag - Memorial Day Sermon" (Rev. P. Odell, D.D.) 14-7:15
"The Twenty-Three Aggies" (H. Styles Bridges) 56:159
Theobold, Geo. L., obituary of 57:252
Their Son - A Story of Americanization (Bertha Comins
Ely) 55:227
There Are No Mistakes, poem (Sarah Fuller Bickford Hofey )l+8:322
There is a House upon a Hill, poem (M.C. Watson) 53:8l
There's More Than One Kind of Publicity (Donald D. TuttiB )6l:i4.l8
There'll Come A Time, poem (Stewart Everett Rowe) I|.2:300
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Theriault, Narcel, obituary of 60:332
They ITever Grov/ Old, pootn (Cyrus A. Stone) 38:527
They're Conpany For Me, poem (Alice D.O. Greenwood) 1|1:126
Thissell, Wm. T,, obituary of i;5:131
Thompson, Rev, Albert H,, obituary of ij.8:62
Arthur W. U2:22i|
Carl A., obituary of 60:6U3
David M,, obituary of 38:255
Denman, obituary of 1+3:128
Denman (Willis W. Harriman) 60:ij.87
E. P., Some Belknap County Officers 35:268
Frank E., obituary of $SikSh
Helen M., (Clarence E. Carr) i;0:l
John W,, obituary of 5^1 s 220
Maj. John P., obituary of l4.6:lil8
Lucien , An Interesting Record 39:l|l5
Capt, Samuel Demerit of the Provin-
cial Period 38:i;75
Strafford County Towns 36:328
The N.H. College and Its Faculty 35:121
Thomas P., obituary of 53:197
True W,, obituary of 1+6:95
Thorne Family, The, (John C. Thorne) 60:355
Deacon John G., obituary of 61: 215
John C . , Concord and Its Merchants of Fifty Years
Ago 1+2:139
Mexico, Old and New 1+3:131
N, H.'s Old Home Week 57:321





One Hundredth Anniversary of the First
Congregational Sunday School, Concord 50:
Rev, Israel Evans, A. M,
The City of Geneva and John Calvin,
1509-1909
The N. H. Saving Bank
The Thorne Family
Webster's Ancestors
Kary G., obituary of
Thor's Acres, poem (Sven Collins)
Those Repulican Women (Ey a Reporter)
"Thou Shalt Not Kill", poem (Stewart Everett Rowe )
Though Poor, poem (Frank Monroe Beverly)
Thought, poem (Horace G, Leslie, M. D. )
Thought, A, poem (L.J.H, Frost)
Thoughts, poem (Kary H, Wheeler)
Thoughts At Evening, poem (L, J. H, Frost)
Thoughts On the Colors of the Night, poem (L.Rollins)
Threads, poem (Alice Towne Eveleth)
Three Anniversaries - Cornish, Orford and Ehanbarton
Celebrate Their One Hundred and Fiftieth
Three Boys of Cornish (Samuel L. Powers)
Three Chapters in the History of Manchester (Fred W,
Lamb)
Three Important acts of N, H. at the Beginning of the









Three Last Leaves, poem (Eela Chapin) U9:l8
Three Love Letters (V/m, M. Stuart) 52:I|.75
Three McCoys and James Moore, The (Byron Moore) 1^.0:219
Three Opions on the Legislature of 1923 (Robert Jackson,
Olin Chase and an Independent Viewpoint) 55s268
"Three Sentinels of the North" and the Dixrham Meeting
(John G. Winant) 55 :i+lU
Three Women who lead N. H, club work 55026
Threnody, poem (L, J. H. Prost) )\)\ :?5
Thrift Movement in N, H., The 1919 (M.W. Stoddard) 5l:5l7





Through Trial and Error (Harry H. Taylor) 60:1|91
Thru the Year in N. H. (Roland D. Sawyer) 52:28,7U
Thru the Year with Job (Roland D, Sawyer) 52:30
Thrust from our own, A, poem (Sarah Fuller Bickford
Hobey) 1|9:222
Thy V7ill Be Done, poem (Stewart E. Rowe) 39:386
Tice, Norman C, Across the N, H. Hills U8:l87
Prom The Summit of Loon Mt, 50:237
In a Bedford Peach Orchard 14.9:20
In a N. H. Garret U9:228
Till Spring Has Come, poem (C. G. Lord) 35:329
Till Then and Afterwards, poem (Stewart Everett Rowe) 1+8:59
Tilson, Asa C, Literary and Debating Societies in N.H,
Towns and Academies 51^306





Tiltcn - The Tilton and Northfield Woman's Club
(Kate Forrest) 35:66
Col. Henry L. , obituary of [4.1:176
Tiltonia, poem (A. W. Anderson) 50:170
Timber and the cause of beauty (Harold Pinkhain) 62:ll8
Time's 'Question, poem (Frances M. Pray) l4lt-:3i;2
Timothy (D.O.) 14.8:333
Tin Peddler, The (Lillian K. Ainsworth) UO:577
Tinker, Hon. Geo. F., obituary of - [|.7:3L|.7
Tinsley , John F,, Stimulating Community Interest 61:173
Tired (Oliver Jenkins) 60:556
To a Cynic, poem (L.P. Guyol) 53:512
To a forget-me-not, poem (Helen Kowl Philbrook) 57:303
To a iiamadryad, poem (Walter B. Wolfe) 5U:258
To a Kaid of Seventeen, poem (Charles H. Chesley) 38:199
To a '/Jhite Jessamine, poem (Harold D. Carew) 1^1:221^
To a Wild Bee, poem (Sidney T. Cooke, Rev.) 50:lL|i|
To an Icicle, poem (F. R. Bagley) 5U:67
To an Old Bible, poem (Mary Currier Rolofson) i|ii.:117
To Dawn, poem (G. F. Whitcomb) 53:128
Today, poem (A. W. Carson) i|2:62
To Japan, poem (Frances P. Keyes) 60:103
To N. H., poem (Ida H. Riggs) 62:66
To New Hampshire, poem (Nestor VI. Davis) 38:89
To Ilira, poem (Mary E. Kelly) U5:335
To Monadnock, poem (H. F. Amraidown) 5U:105
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To Konadnock, poem (Vera Minnie Butler)
To Mount V/ashington, 20651 (David ^. idans )
To My Fireplace, poem (Delia S. Noney)
To Xy Quaker Grandmother, poem (K, G. Balderston)
To Newfound Lake, poem (Mary E, Rough)
To Pathoa, poem (Hiram Tuttle Folsora)
To the American Legion, poem (Amy J, Dolloff)
To the Atlantic Ocean, poem (Carl Burell)
To the Contoocook River, poem (Alice D, 0. Greenwood)
To the End of the Road, poem (Shirley W, Harvey)
To "The Haverhill", poem (Prajices Parkinson Keyes)
To the Man with the Hoe, poem (Fred M, Colby)
To the Merrimack, poem (Martha. C, Abbott)
To the Spirit of Thoreau, poem (Charles H, Chesley)
To those who come after, poem (A.A.D, )
Toast, A, poem (Stewart Everett Rowe )
Tobey, Mrs. Chas . H., New Hampshire's Gall to the Nation
poem
Today, poem (Edward H, Richards)
Todd, E. D,, Lovers, poem
To You, poem (Elizabeth Thomson Ordway)
Toast, A, poem (Carl Burell)
Tobey, Chas. W., (H. Styles Bridges)
Today, poem (Sumner Claflin)
Todd, Wm. C,





Tolles, J. E,, obitxiary of
Hon. James H., obituary of
W. E., obituary of
Tompkins, V/. V., A Royal Flush
Adam and ^ve and Eden
Hy Playmate, poem
Tom's Adventure (Lucy H. Heath)
Topping, W. H., obituary of
Tory's Cave, The, poem (P, H. Keloon, Jr.)
Toscan, Jean J, K, (Dr. J. A. Spaulding)
Tower, The, poem (P. R. Bu^bee)
Towle, E, D,, Smith, Lieut, Archibald Lavender
Harry F,, obituary of
Hattie P., Made Poetry
The Old Homestead
J. Warren
Loren D,, obituary of
Town Manager, The (Jos. S, Leach)
Town Playground, The (H. E. Young)
Town-Splitting Hall, A - Nashville, N, H. (Marshall
D. Cobleigh)
Town That V/ent to Sleep, The (Francis A. Corey)
Towne, Omar A., obituary of
"Township Number One" (John E. Beane)
Trade's Temple, poem (Jean M. Batchelor)
Tragedies in my Ancestry (Roland D. Sai^^er)
Tragedy, poem (Olive A. Brown)
27k

Tragedy of Calvary, The, poem (L.J.H. Prcst)
Tr»ailing Arbutus, poem (Emily E. Cole)
poem (Amy J. Dolloff)
poem (Lucy H. Heath)
Trained Nurse, The (Evelyn Waite)
Transfiguration, poem (Maude Gordon Roby)
Translation of Passaconaway, The, poem (Erl Newton)
Trask, Homer D., "Beaver Brook Falls", poem
J. F,, obituary of
Travel With a Smile, poem (Eleanor Kenley Bacon)
Tread Softly, poem (L.J.H. Frost)
Treadwell, Samuel P., obituary of
Treason, poem (Helen Frazee-Bower)
Treasure Chest, The (Panne)
Treasures, poem (Eva Beede Odell)
Treat, John Karvey, obituary of
Tree of Hanover, The, poem (David Alawen)
Tree of Tamworth, The, poem (David Alawen)
Tree and the Brook, The, poem (L.G, Carr)
Trees, The, poem (Harold Vinal)
Tree, The (T. P. White) poem
Trees in Autumn, poem (Alice M. Shepard)
Trees in Winter, poem (Minnie Mabel Marsh)
Tremblay , Joseph 0., Taxation in Manchester
Trend of the Times in N, H.





Tributes tc '^^c roachGrs
Trifler, The (Wm» M. Rainie^





Trinidad, Reninscences cf, (S, U, McCollector, D. Lltl,) 1,1:127
Trip to Lost River, A (Katheriae G. i^aadar)
Trip to Koosilauke, A (i-crtia L, y-.urph^)
Tripp, Warren, obituary of
Wm, £,, obituary of
Trow, Rev. J, H,, obituary of
Trcvbridre, John P., Gyrus 5nith Richards, D.D,
JeTiCS -''reeroan Clarke
Truck Owners and the Registration Fees (J.^. f^inpson)
Time, poem (Sterxart 5, Howe)




Sunshine After ".Vhile, poen
Dr. Ghas. L., obituary of
True Joy, poem (H, Bartlott Morrill)
True Love Runs Smooth (Mrs. G, H. Nickerson)
Truesdell, Hon, t^dmund R,, obituary ot
Trust and Aspiration, poem (i^arf;aret Quimby)



































Tuberuulosis, V/arrare A^-ainat {Dv, K. L. nllls) 38:91
Tubbs . Flora S,, Koon's E/ecialon, poora 3-''':5^ii8
Tucker, r.enJarAn 7,, obituary of 60:335
Gol. Giliaan K,, otiituary of U5:397
Gilr.an 'i., (A, Chester Clark) 1j2:129
J. ?,, obituary of 53^^53
Ja.T:ea W\ , hnker KcMcrial Church and Its ^'ew
Pastor lf7:U29
N. H. Legislature of 1917 1}.9:5?
The Business Sacticn of Concord I|7:239
The Legislature of 1915 1+7:33
The Story of the White Plna 59:360
Jamas W. and Richard Whoriakey, Pood Adruinistration
in the Granite otate. i.-uring tLo v.'orld War 5lsll+l»l83
Ruel E« , '.', ):, »s Ivew P.ishop 53:19
ThoMas 3,, obituary of h^'3$
Vv'i.i, J,, obituary of 53:14-05
Wm. Jewett, (Ch<»s. S. Richardson) 5^:395
Truibnry, Bessie A., Ascutnoy, Through the Eye of 59:339
T'vfts,. Helen, Not Lost Yet, poeni 61:13
Wild Geese, poem 61:291
Turner , F. W., October, poem 53:1|46
Tximing of the Tide, The, poem (Helen Wove Philbrook) ^^U'^^
Turnoikes, Toll^rates and State Coach Days in N» H,
C'abel Hope Kingsbury) 52:1145
Tutherly, li. E., obituary of 53:li05
Tuttle , Donald D., Advertising in N. H, 60:35
N, -. Industry on Fxl.ibitlcn 6l:3l(.




(Tuttle) Kiss Harriett W, , obituary of
Hon. Hiram A,, obituary of
V/m. S., obituary of
Twentieth Century Manchester (Vivian Sanacool)
Twilight, poem (Florence T. Blaisdell)
poem (Mary Alice Divyer)
Twilight Dreams, poem (Louise L, Matthews)
Twilight in Babylon, poem (M, Loscalzo)
Twilight in the City, poem (Lucy H, Heath)
Twilight in the Country, poem (Lucy H, Heath)
Twilight Music, poem (Mary C. Butler)
Twilight on Strawberry Hill, poem (Edson J, Cheever)
Two Angels, poem (Olive E, Chesley)
Two Historic Houses
Two Sonnets, poem (James Riley)
Ti'^o Summers in Arcadia (G. Jennie Swaine)
Tworably, John H. M, D., obituary of
Samuel W., obituary of
U
Ulysses, Returned, poem (Carolyn Hillman) 5Uil9
Unborn Stars, poem (L. Rollins) 53013
Uncanoonucs, One of the First Among N, H.'s Popular
Summer Resorts - Uncanoonucs U2:l87




Unchanfjing, The (Winrr' fred Janetts Kittredge)
Uncle Rube on the Picture Craze, poem (Koses G. Shirley) 35
Uncle Sam's Bride, poem (Charles Poole Cleaves)
Uncle Sam House, The
Under The Hedges, poem (L, J. H. Frost)
Under the Snow, poem (L, J, H, Frost)
Unforgiven Puritan, An (Victor C. Sanborn)
Unintentional Scare, An (Mildred G, Phillips)
Unique Hew England Industry, A (Robert P. Johpston)
Universalist Society of Concord, The (H. H. Metcalf)
Unlcnown Dead, The, poem (J. H. Hall)
Unsatisfied, poem (R. B, Eddy)
poem (Cyrus A, Stone)
Unspoken Prayer, The, poem (Ruth Bassett Eddy)
Up the Crystal Stairway (Bernice S, Ladeau)
Up by the River, poem (Elizabeth T. Ordway)
Up in Old N. H,, poem (Charles Pooles Cleaves)
Upham , Geo. B., A Barrier against the Indians
A Brief History of Ascutney Mountain
An Indian Fight on Barbers Mountain
Early Navigation on The Conn.
Early Town Boundaries in Western N.H,
How Long Was a Mile
N. H. To\m. Bounderies
Oldest Church in N. H., and a Masque




( UphaJ-- ) Geo. 3., Pre-Revolutionary Life and Thought in a




Putting ¥., K. on The Toboggan 5U:278
The Beginnings of a Great N.H. Industry 53:ll4l
The Conn. River a Great Highway 51:301
The "Great River Naimkeek" 52:193
The Great Road to the North, Thru The
Upper Conn. Valley 52:50
The Indian Trail Along the Conn. River 5l:I|.2i;
The Province Rd. 52:^28
When Clarexnont V/as Called Ashley 55:13l4.,177
237
Robert B., obituary of i4.7:90
Dr. Seinuel R,, obituai'y of 58:U06
Upper Room, The (L, M, A.) 56:206
Upton, Hon, Peter, obituary of [j.2:365
Urania: i%se of Astronomy, poem (Louise P. Guyol) 5U:U10
Urch, David, obituary of 53*365
Uschold, Maud E., When Birds Ply South, poem 6l:108
V
Vacation Days (M. Bassett Rouke) 14-2:253
Vale of Avoca, poem (Louis Carroll) Ii9:135
Vale of the Blackwater, The, poem (Cyrus A. Stone) 1;1:265
Valentine, poem (Elaine Stem) 53:173
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Valley Forge Mernorial Chapel and the N.H. Bell (Norma G.
Snow) 59:73
Van Dame, Prof, Bartholomew (John Scales) 59:309
Vandal's Hand, The, poem (Sumner P. Chaplin) 35:18?
Van Dusen , Luella D., Boost Your Community, poem 60:6l5
Vander£raft, Marie W., On Armistice Day, poem 60:58i|.
The Dam, poem 60:566
Vanished Landmark, A 14.6:71
Vanished Stars, poem (Theodora Chase) hS''^S
Vanishing Village, A, poem (Agnes B. Young)
'
60:31?
Vanitas Vanitatum, poem (A. T.) 37:14-3
Vannevar, Rev, John, D, D,, Anniversary Preacher, Pastor
Universalis t Church, 1895-1912 14-7:132
Varney, Albert H. M, D,, obituary of 50:6i|.
Vaughn, Charles W,, obituary of 56:1?1
Vedder, Miriam, Grieve No More, poem 55:82
A''endue At Valley Farm, The (Emma Warne) 5U:265
Vermont, Humorous History of (Will M, Cressey) 57:310
Verrette, Moise, obituary of 56:232
Vernon, Mount, poem (Bertha B. P. Greene) ^8:2?
The Stearns School 56:l6l
Verses, poem (Moses Gage Shirley) i42:l?6
Vespers at St. Paul's (Aldine F. Mason) 62:163
Veteran of Two Wars - General Henry Dearborn and His
Campaigns (Gilbert Patten Brown) 1|.6:135
Veterans' Adjusted Compensation Act. To Be or Not to Be,
For the Bill — George W. Morrill 56:126
Against The Bill — Stephen M. Wheeler 56:129
Via Hvimanis, poem (H. G. Leslie, M.D, ) 39:205

Viall, Hon, Herbert B,, obituary of
Vickery, Capt. John H,, obituary of
Wm, H,, obituary of
Victory, poem (Martha S, Baker)
Vignette, poem (Walter B. Wolfe)
Vignettes of a Vagabond (Harry E. Kurd)
Village Road, The, poem (Prsuik Monroe Beverly)
Villanelle, poem (T, J, Murray)






















(Vinton) Eleanor 'J., Spring Mist, poem ^]4.:133
The Camper's Rain Sign, poem 53:395
Virgin, Fred P., obituary of [(.0:259
Virtue A Law of Human Life, poem (Adelaide H. Gage) 39:230
Vision, A, poem (Cyrus A, Stone) 38:168
Vision of the Night, A, poem (Clara B. Heath) i;l:26
Vittiim, J. V/., obituary of 5lJl79
Voice Prom the Past, A, poem (Sarah Puller Bickford Hafey) 50:62
Voices from an Old Abondoned House, poem (Martha S, Baker)50:139
Voice of N.H, in the Sieve Controversy, The, (Chas, E,
Perry) 61:63
Votes for Women (>^^allace Duffy) k^:&k
Voyage of the Oregon, The, poem (James Riley) L!.2:6l
Vyth , Martha, Some Day, poem 60:595
Wadleigh, Geo. H. E.S.N., obituary of 59:255
Lydia Fowler (Ella M. Powers) 39:208
Horace W,, obituary of ij.6:63
Milton 3., obituary of kh''37S
Winthrop , Gasoline Tax for N.H., A Sk'k^S
Wagner, Adolph, obituary of 61:253
Wait, Albert S., obituary of 3^:550
VJaite. Evelyn, Nutrition and Diet L|l;.:372
The Trained Nurse hh''23
Mary T,, Spring, poem 58:169
Waiting, poem (Ruth Bassett Eddy) 52:237
poem (Prank W. Hutt) 38:173
poem (Frances W. Tewksbury) U7:21

w
WpJcefield (Liliaa S, Edvrards )
'/Jake Up New-Sngland (Chas. B. Bui'leigh)
V/albridge, Rev. v;m. K., obituary of
V7aliron, Adelaide C, obituary of
Chas, G,, obituary of
G. L. , Chocorua, Mt,
Maj. Richard
Walker, Asa, U.S.N., obituary of
G. A,, obituary of
Chas. R,, obituary of
Eldora H. , Row, Not Drift, poem
Isaac, A, M., obituary of
Rear Admiral John G., obituary of
Hon. Joseph B,, obituary of
Hon» Joseph B., President of N. H. Board of
Agriculture, 1896-1906
Joseph 3. , Concord in 17ij-6
Concord's First Capitalist
The N. H. Covenant of 177U





















Three Important Acts of N.H. at the
Beginning of The War of The American
Revoltition
Endicott Rock
The Concord Congregational Union
Joseph B. Mrs., Concord, Landmarks of
Reuben E., obituary of








VJallace, Hon. Robert M., obituary of U6:l57
V/alker, Thomas J, (Tren, Stephen H, Gale) 38:227
Wallace, Hon. James B., Canaan's Anniversary Address 1|8:257
Suraner, obituary of 52:130
V7m. E.| Baiting the Boston and Maine 61:87
Hon. A. Chester Clark i;7?93
Speaking of Legislature 6l:l55
Taxes - and More Taxes 61:6
The Next State Senate , 56:^25
The Special Session 57:79
Walpole, (G. A. Cheney) 36:127
Wander Spirit, The, poen (Charles H. Chesley) i4.1:12ij.
Wanderings, poem (Dr. C. E. Boynton) 35^119
War, poem (Bela Ghapin) 14.8:29)4.
Warblerlng on the Marsh, A (Katherine Upham Himter) 5^^328
Ward, Mrs, Humphrey, With Special Reference to the
Allegations of, (A Plea for Equal Suffrage)
(Mariella M. Richer) kl'S3
Dr. Sullivan L., obituary of 39:327
William A. , Slavery, poem 61:66
VJare, R. D,, John Says He's Dead, poem 53^112
Warman, Cy, Effect of Competition, The l;i;:223
Warne , Emma, Vendue at Valley Farra, The Sk:26$
Warner, Lucy M., Ballad of the Pennan, The, poem 14-3:119
Warnina: to the Inhabitants of a Certain College Town,^
poem 61:371




(Viarren ) Georgie R., Creation of Kabit, poem 50:25
Do Hot Worry So, poem l+8:l88
Let Us Keep On, poem i|.7:388
Remember to Forget, poem 1^9:20
Sleep, poem hl'lh
Sunshine, poem l\.9:l6l].
The "Ant's", poem i|7r)-|l8
The World War, poem 50:l5l
The Settlement of (Prank C. Clement-) L|.5:233
VXartime Temper of the State, The (Richard W, Husband) 5l:2l|.5
V/as The Enid Suicide John Wilkes Booth? (J.M. French,
M.D.) 6l:3l|0
Vashburn, R.M., An X-Ray of Calvin Coolidge 56:122
Washington and Lafayette in Portsmouth (Joseph Foster) 61:275
Beautiful (Henry V, Laurence) U^:73
V/ashington, Mt,, Recollections of a Visit to (Norman H,
Libby)
poem (D.E, Adams) 53:338
To Mount Washington, poem (David E,
Adams) [j.8:l|0
Wason, Edward H, 14-0:359
Edward Hills - Leaders of N. H, (H.C. Pearson) L!6:65
Eugene A. Dr., obituary of 56:233
Hon. Geo. A., obituary of 3^:221
Water Lilies, poem (Helen Frazee - Bower) 5U*30l4.
Water Lily, The, poem (Georgianna A. Prescott) 35:20
Water Power and Water Conservation in N.H, (George B,
Laighton) 51:379




V/aterman, Rev, Lucius, obituary of ^S'-kSk
Thoraas ?., obituary of 60:537
Waters Seek the Sea, poem (C.C. Lord) 39:131
Waters Speak, The, poem ('//alter B. Wolfe) 52:21^.8
Watson, Irving A,, M.D., obituary of 50:127
Mrs. Lima H., obituary of iUj.:288
M . C . , There is a House Upon a Hill, poem 53:8l
V/innie M ., The Lakes of Northwood, poem 36:89
Waukewan, poem (Prank E. Palmer) , 60:532
Way of Life, The, poem (L. Adelaide Sherman) 51:561
V/eare Papers, The (Otis G. Hammond) 51:357
Weare Papers, The, and Gen, Moulton (F,3, Sanborn) 14-1:27
Weares, The Nataniel (F,B. Sanborn) 14-1:157
V/eaver's Shuttle, The, poem (Anna Nelson Reed) 59:3814.
Webber, Brook K., obituary of 35:109
S, S., obituary of 53061;
Webster's Ancestors (John C, Thome) 58:192
V/ebster, Benjamin P., obituary of 1;8:31
Daniel (Gerry W, Hazelton) 1;3:168
Daniel, The, Highway 51;:225
Daniel - N,H,»s Giant (Roland D. Sawyer) 5i;:2l5
Edward K., obituary of 59:352
Frederick E., History of Street Railways and
Power Development in N.H, 5l4-:28l
K, G., obituary of S^'-kOS
Loren, League of Nations, A poem 51^102

(Webster) Dr. Lorin, obituary of
Sidney, obituary of
The Pacificator (Arthur K. Smart)
Weeks, Enoch R,, obituary of
Geo. W,, obituary of
John W,, White Mountain Centenary, A
Wm. B,, obituary of
House, The - Oldest House in N. H, (Geo, W.
Williams)
Weirs, Endicott Rock (Hon. Joseph B. Walker, Historian) 59
Weirs, The (Ira F. Harris)
V/elch, John T,, obituary
Wm,, obituary of
Welsh, Herbert, Hailstorm at Lake Sunapee, A
Welcome Home, poem (Raymond H. Huse)
Wellington, Leonard, obituary of
Wellraan, Rev, Joshua W., D.D,, obituary of
Wolls, Dr. Henry C, obituary of
P. P., Moray, Col, Israel
Wample , Louise P., Lilac Shadows, poem
Ode to N, H,, poem
Wentworth, Geo., obituary of
Prof. Geo. A,, obituary of
Col. Jonathan (John Scales, A.B,, A.M,)
Col, John, and his Salmon Palls House (Annie
W, Baer)
Wentworth Lake, Governor's Island, Lake Wentworth




Wentworth, Gen. Marshall C, obituary of 14-7:395
M0S93 J., obituary of 5i;:ll|.0
Samuel H., obituary of [(i;:3i|9
Samuel Hidden (H.H. Metcalf ) Ullll+Y
Wescott, E, C, obituary of 51:32?
Wesley, J. H,, obituary of 51:132
Western College and Helen Peabody (Curtis B. Childs) 38:131
Westgate, Hon, Tyler, obituary of I|.9:l69
West Lebanon and the Connecticut, at the meeting of the
Valleys (G. A. Cheney) 39:171
Westmoreland and the Late Willard Bill (Rev. Dr. S.H.
McCollester) 51:296
Weston, Geo. V/., obituary 60:383
James T,, obituary of 53:I|.06
James T. , Old Home V/eek, poem 52:30?
The Eulogy of The Flag, poem 51:321
John C, obituary of 53:1;06
Vv'etherell, A. S,, obituary of 51:276
Weymouth, Henry A., M.D., obituary of [(.0:385
Dr. Henry A., (Oct. lU, I82O - Oct, 21, 1908)
(Clarence E. Carr) 14-1:131
Herman C, obituary of i^6:9l^
What Auxiliary Units Do
What Did the Legislature Accomplish (Albert 3, Baker) 57:175
\^iat Do You Hear?, poem (Kary H. Wheeler) 38:2U
What Herbs did our Grandmothers gather, and Why?
(Mrs. S. W. Foss) 39:378
What Frice Government (Lawrence F. Whittemore) 60:9

w
iiThat of New England's Future? (Erwin W. Hodsdon)
Vfhat our Grandparents Read-Sketch of the Windham Social
Library (Wm, 3, Harris)
What Qualities Kake for Success
"i^at Shall We Do With Our Railroads (Helen F. McMillin)
What V/ill Next Thanksgiving Bring, poeTn (Agnes Mayrilla
Locke)
What's the matter with N.H. (Hobart Pillsbury)
'//hat's the Use, Poem (Edward H, Richards)
Whatever is, is best, poem (Ella Wentworth Richardson)
Wheat, Dr. Arthur F, obituary of
VTheeler, Hon. Benjamin R,, obituary of
Bertrand T., obituary of
Giles, Old Bow Meeting House, The
Hon. Hoyt H., obituary of
John, M.D., obituary of
Hon. John W., obituary of
Mary H., obituary of
Mary H., A Summer Picture, poem











(vmeeler) Mary H,, Thoughts, poem
What Do You Hear, poein





Stephen K, , Veterans' Adjusted Compensation Act
To Be or Not To Be
V^en, poem (Stewart E. Rowe )
When April Smiles, poem (Lillian M. Ainsworth)
Birds Ply South, poem (Maud E, Uschold)







Comes The Last, poem (Stewart Everett Rowe) i|3:113
Good Deeds Go Wrong (Jean B. Neilson) 61:96
He Wakes, poem (Hervey L, Woodward) 38:5U3
I Am Dead, poem (L.J. H, Frost) 1+3:157
I Hear Cowbells, poem (Harry E. Kurd) 60:260
Katy Plucked The Rose, poem (Frank Monroe Beverely) 1+2;
The Birds Ply North, poem (Althine Sholes Lear) Sh
Corn is Growing, poem (Georgianna A. Prescott) 1+0;
Day is Far Spent, poem (Hervey L, Woodward) 38
Ice Goes Out (Rev. P. P. Fletcher) 1+9;
Leaves Are Falling, poem (Jesse H. Buffurn) 35 ^
Night Comes Down, poem (Clara B, Heath) 39;
Summer Days Have Pled, poem (Alice S. Krikorian) 5I+O8I
Tide Comes In, poem (Hannah Maria George Colby) i+2:ll8
To Sing, poem (Amy J. Dolloff) l+2:lli+
You're Sick, poem (Ex-Gov, John H. Bart let t) 58s 156










Where The Past Lives Still
rfhippen. Rev. Prank V/., obituary of
V/hipple, Amos H., obituary of
Maj. Chas. V/., obituary of
Oilman C, obituary of
Hon, John M., obituary of
Joseph R,, obituary of
Capt. Paul, obituary of
Sherman Leland
Wm., (Joseph Poster)
Whiskers (Lillian M. Ainsworth)
Whit Cher, Wm. P., Haverhill in the War of the Revolution I4.I1.
VJhitcomb, G, P., Fragment, poem
To Dawn, poem
White, Armenia S,, A Notable Career Ended
A Notable N, H, Woman
To, poem (Concord Dailv Patriot
Nov. 1, 1911)
Arthur C . , Bringing In The Cows
Youth Pays For Age
Maj-Gen. Daniel M., obituary of
Horace, obituary of
L, D., Problem in Constitutional Amendment, A
Lovell, obituary of
Nathaniel




(^.^hf.te) T, P., Tree, The, poem 51^:219
Rev, V/ra, C, obituary of ii.3:127
V/hite-Capped Scout, The (Lena S. Bliss) 146:187
Goal (Albert S. Baker) 58:215
Flower, The, poem (Alice S, Krikorian) 5U5 253
Horse, The, poem (Frederick Chase Allen) $7:121].
\\Tiite Horse Ledge, The 'Vhite Horse Ledge, poem
(Frederick Chase Allen) 57*12ii.
White Hyacinths at Easter, poem (Vera Bennet Roblee) 59*112
Mountain Centenary, A (John W. Weeks)
'
51^331
Mystery, The (John K. Chase) 52:239,281,
325
Sojourn, A (George Wilson Jennings) l4.5*333
White Mts., An Indian Legend of The, (G.W, Browne) 36:56
Conditions of Roads in The (Editorial) 36:3l|2
Of A Century Ago, The (Charles N. Holmes) 57:162
Spring in the White Mountains, poem
(John Albee) l;0:l86
Spring, poem (Robert E, Barclay) 53*35U
State Highway Work in the "vThite Mountains
(John W. Storrs) 37:95
V/hite Violets, poem (Hannah B, Merrism) l4J4.:132
Whitcher, Hon. V^m. F., obituary of 50:127
Whitcomb, Arthur H,, obituary of l|i;:35l
Henry C, obituary of i;6:126
Irvine A., obituary of 39:167
Whither, poem (Franklin McDuffee) 51:122
l^Thiting, Geo. 0., obituary of 1|7:395
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'yfiiiting, Harvey A., obituary of "iS'SS
'-^litney, '.Vm, k, , obituary of 5U*U76
V/hi ton-Stone, Mrs, Cara E., obituary of ii5Jl29
C. S. To, poem (Benjainin G, irtToodbury) 14.6:2111
Vfhitson, Clyde K, That's V.niat I Love 62:11
Whi_ttemcre, Evelyn B,, Eben Sells The Farm 60:5^7
Francis P., obituary of l;9:136
Hon. Jacob B., obituary of 35:172
Lawrence F, , 'v^at Price Governinent 60:9
Sidney 3,, obituary of Ul:17L|.
Wm, L, , obituary of 14 3:223
l^Thittemore, Arthur G, 514-^193
Wiitten, Edith Gillet, New Hainpshire 56:614.7
"iVhittier , M, I,, House of Dreams, poem 53*'4-50
Ruth E. , N. K. Musicians 62:1014.
The Poet of the 'vifhite Hills (Eugene R,
Musgrove) 35^3
I'/ho Builds The Best, poem (Chas, H, Chesley) 38:2314.
VTho Knows?, poem (Ada Borden Stevens) 58^114-9
l^rho Planted N. H.? (Chas. T. Libby) 5l4.:36I;
Whoriskey, Richard obituary of 51; '103
VThoriakey , Richard and James W, Tucker, Food Administra-
tion in the Granite State During tlie World War, 5l*ll4l,l33
IVhy?, poem (Frank E. Palmer) 60:605
poem (Stewart Everett Rowe) 143*130
poem (Emma L. Spicer) 59:21
l^_y A Travelling Dental Clinic, (Daisy Deane Williamson) 55tl490
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\-rtij Jerseys? (H, Styles Bridses) 58:171
V/hy Kick, poem (Georgiana Rogers) ^3-325
Wide Tires (Editorial) 36:3l;l
Widest Paved Street in New England, The (Winifield M.
Chaplin) Sk'-^S
Wiggin, Hon. Joseph P., obituary of 38:221
Morton H. , Barrington Celebrates Sk'h'^'^
Vfiggins, Gilbert N., Light of Midnight, The, poem SQtb^OJ
Wight, J. H., obituary of 51:130
Wilber, Dr. Geo. P., obituary of
'
U3*9U
Wilbur, Marion 0., A Home Voyage 56:327
Wild Geese, poem (Helen Tufts) 61:291
Wildcat Story, A (L, E. Bliss) h7'3kl
Wilder, Hon. C. W,, obituary of l|.8:190
Bmily A. , Antrim, poem 38:251
V/ilderness Menace, The (W. R. Nelson) 59:261
V/iley, Capt. Wm. P., obituary of [j.8:191
Wilkins, Hon. Aaron M., obituary of I|.2:190
Rev. Elijah R., obituary of i|0:336
Prank C, obituary of 5^^303
V/ill of Miles Standish, poem (J. E. Bowman) 53 J 387
Will The "Big Green" Repeat? (Joseph T. Murphy) 58:337
Williams Geo. G., The Bunga Road 55^281;
The Old Man of The Mountain i4|:88
Geo. W. , The Oldest House in N. H, [l.2:107
John (Lydia A. Stevens) i|3Jl50
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VJillianis , J. R,, St. Gauden's Estate Draws Many Tourists 57:289
S. Horace , Educative Value of Tool Work, The i;6:l[).9
Vfilliamson, Daisy D., Along Came Mary Ann
The Kitchen as a Workshop
Why a Travelling Dental Clinic
F. E« , N, H. Leads Way for N, E.
Willis , Arthur L. , VJillis, Rev, Lemuel
Hon. Arthur L., obituary of
Eben M,, obituary of
Harlan S,, obituary of
Rev, Lemuel (Arthur L, Willis)
Willow Tree, The, poem (Charles Nevers Holmes)
poem (Alice Leigh)
Wilmot Cajnp-Meeting-Historical Sketch (Ernest Vinton
Brovm)
Wilson, Josephine P,, My Dream Hill, poem
Lelia W, , Parade Ground, The
Luella K,, obituary of
Marie, Alone, poem
Oliver P., obituary of
Wm. , Memories, poem
The Drowned Sailor, poem
The Shipwreck, poem
The Snap-Shot Sportsman, poem
Wilton, D, T., Homesick, poem




Winant Administration, The (H. C. Pearson) 58:i^09
Capt. John G, (Arthur Roach) 56:14.16
John G,, (Christmas Seals) 55:578
"Three Sentinels of the North" and the
Durham Meeting, 55:^114-
or Spauldino; - A Discussion of the Issues in the
Republican Gubernatorial Contest, 58:319
Winch, Geo., obituary of 51:278
Winchester, - An Historic Church i;l:303
General Wood and His Birthplace. (Jesse H,
Buffurn) 35:79
Wind In The Night, noem (Charles H. Chesley) 14.1:302
Windham - What Our Grandparents Read - A Sketch of the
Windham Social Library (Wm. S. Harris) 38:85
Winding Road, The, poem (Nellie Dodge Prye) 51|: I83
Window Way Up In The Air, The, poem (Elizabeth T. Ord-
Way) 141:172
Windy Night, A, poem (Mary H. l-Zheeler) 146:83
Skies, poem (A, Pearle Carter) 56:575
Wingate, Hon, Paine (Elizabeth H. Baker) 59:267
Winn, Geo, P., Highways of Proven Merit in Nashua -
A Discussion of Road Problems, 5l4-:12i4.
Winnepesauke - Winnepesaukee in Autumn, poem (A. P.
Chesley, M. D,) 38:530
Winnipesauke, Lake, poem (Mary B, Benson) 51:356
(Mary Blake Benson) 51;: 289
Old Days at Lake Winnipesaukee
(Bertha Green) i4.7:3l45
Reminscences of (Frederick M, Fowler) 59:68
Lake, Sunset on Lake Winnepesauke, poem
(Gertrude Weeks Marshall) 57:21ij.
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'rfinslow, Sherburne J, (>I. S, Drake) 5l
Winter, poem (Sioinner P. Glaflin) 36
(Samuel Hoyt) 36
(Lillian Sue Keech) 60
(George W. Parker) 39
Winter and Miracles (Katherine Upham Hunter)- 52
Birds of Central New Hampshire (H.W, Brovm, M,Sc.)33
Come Back, poem (Dorothy W, Pry) 61
in New England, poem (Ralph E. Meras) 5^
Night, poem (Potter Spaulding) 60
Nights in N.H,, poem (Annie L, Kinghara) 59
Winter's Night Storm, A, poem (Perley R, Bugbee) Sk
Wintry Scene, A, poem (C.C, Lord) 38
Wisdom, poem (George W. Parker) 39
















With Seeds of "Snow on the Mountains", poem (Emily E,
Cole) 38:556
Within a Room, poem (Harold L. Ransom) i;7:387
"Within My Heart" poem (Maude Gordon Roby) kSH^l
Wolfe, 'Walter B,, Andante, Symphony, Pathetique,
Tchaikowski 53053
Au Soleil, poem 53^126
Bitte, poem 5U-221
Caesura, poem 53^226
Calm at Sea, poem 52:315
Grosbeaks, poem 5i4-:139




(Wolfe) WaTt-er -. , Refletn Dons L' Infinite, poem
The SuiruTiit, poem
The 'iaters Speak, poem
To A Homodryad, poem
Vignette, poem
Wolfeboro - The Libby Museum
Wolfeboro'3 l50th Anniversai*y
Woman, poem (Harry L, Perham)
Woman Candidate, A - Marilla M, Ricker
in New Hampshire Politics, The (Maude S, Ferris)
of Note, A
Suffrage (Marilla M. Ricker)
Suffrage in New Hampshire (Hobart Pillsbury)
Woman's Answer, A, poem (Maude Gordon Roby)
Club of Durh«=im, The
College for N, H., A (Elmer E. Woodbury)
Women of the Old Testament (A.M.R. Cressy)
Wonder, poem (Evelyn Brown)
V/onolancet - One of Fair Nature's N.F, Recreational
Grounds (Mabel Hope Kingsbury)
V/onolancet Club, The - Concord, N.H. (George VJ, Parker)
Wood and Water Power (Helen F. McMillen)
Wood, General, and his Birthplace (Jesse H, Buffum)
Geor^:e A. , Road Bond Issue, A? Yes
George H,, A New Guitar Song, poem
Industrial Evolution and the National
Banking System




Wood Sorrell, poem (!:illicent 'D, Dilley) Sl'^h
Thrush, The (Grace Stuart Crcutt) SG''b3,S
V^oodbury, Benjamin C, vrniton Stcne, C, E., To, poem l4.6:2lL|.
Benjamin C, Jr., Ghosts of Song, The, poem 146:89
Clarence M,, obituary of 53*^07
Blmer E. . A Forest Fire 55:i;21
A V/oman's College for New Hampshire 60:122
Lincoln Kemorial 55:56?
Gordon - A Leading Representative of a Notable
N. H. ?amily
John P., obituary of
Dr. Louis A,, obituary of
Hon, Urban A,, obituary of
V/oodman, Daniel C, obituary of
Dr. Francis J,, obituary of









Woodsey Trail, The, poem (Adeline Holton Smith)
Woodward, Byron K., obituary of
Col, Clement J., obituary of




Woodward, Grace, Haverhill, N, H., Autobiography of the Ist
Bell i;7:80
Hervey L. , Spring I Love Thee Best 39:114.7
Summer Joys, poem 39:323
When he Wakes, poein 38:5^3
When the day is Par Spent, poem 38:211|
Nellie P., of Nashua (The New Federation Pres-
"
ident) U3:l56
Woodworth, Hon, Albert B,, obituary of 1^0:322
H. C, Building Poor - 57:221;
March King - Producer S$ihkk
Mrs. Mary P., obituary of 51*326
Woolson, A. A., obituary of 51^77
Worcester, Hon. Pranklin, obituary of h.8:l59
Hon. Pranklin (N. H. Leaders) iU+:33
Col. Horace L,, obituary of 60:267
Word to the Wise Should be Sufficient, A (Julius Burns) 61:105
Work Goes on, The, poem (Cyrus A. Stone) l|l:3l;3
of the Legislature, The (H.H. Metcalf) 53:l83
Worker's Joy, The, poem (Charles H. Chesley) i|.l:268
VJorld War, The, poem (Georgie Rogers Warren) 50:l5l
\7orld ' s Deraocracy, A poem (James Riley) i|9:l52
Worsted Church and Its Decorator, The (Alice M. Pray) 56:553
Worth VJhile (Frances Parkinson Keyes) 56:535
Worthen, A. P., obituary of 52:1+57
Augustus H., obituary of i|2:223
Enoch, and the Merrimac Bridge (Samuel C,
Worthen) 58:21
Eugene B,, obituary of 51^30
Major Kzekiel - Story of a Kensington Warrior
(Samuel Copp Worthen) 55!l|29,U8l4-
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(Worthen) Maj, Ezekiel, of Kensington, N. H, (Samuel C.
V/orthen)
Samuel C, Bunker Hill
Capture of Port William and Mary in
177U
Col, Pierce Long's Regiment
Enoch Worthen and the Merrimac
Bridge
Flag at Half-Mast, poem
Maj. Ezekiel V/orthen of Kensington
N. H.
Outdoor Sports in Colonial Times
Story of a Kensington V/arrior
Worthen, Prof. Thomas W, D,, obituary of
Wo'thless Feller, The (William K. Stuart)
Wouldn't You? poem (Maude G, Roby)
Wraith of the Storm, poem The (A. T.)
Wright, Col. Carroll D,, obituary of
Rev. Dr. Fred'k George, Famous Adventurer of
Three Centuries Ago, A
Prof. Henry P., obituary of
J. M. B. , Goldenrod and Harebell, poem
Livingston , Profit in Poultiry
Rev. Lucius B,, obituary of
Wyatt, Maj, Otis C, obituary of





















X-Ray of Calvin Coolidge, An (R.M. Washburn)
Y
Yacht Biiilders, The, poem (Hannah B. Merriam)







Yantis, Effie, Buying Babies '."/ith Money SSiS^
Ye Bximble Bee, poem (Albert Annett) 52:277
Mountains of New Hampshire, poem (H, Tuttle Polsom) i4.2:l}.8
Olde Meetinge House, poem (P«L,P.) U3:72
Yeaton, William, obituary of 1+6:914.
Y.M.C.A, Camps (Ernest P. Conlon) 56:315
Yohe, May 55:1+66
Young, Aaron, obituary of 36:61
A^nes B. , A Leaf ?rom Lovewell Valley_ History 60:1+33
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